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Detectives Arrest Two 
Men Who Attempt to 
Use Revolvers — 

Week’s Record 
of Crime.

1

Continued on Page 7.

REDUCTION IN f'UR PRICES.
r

Phenoimenal I i gi.(i s in high-class 
fu-s ;> i"" a'"ivf a feature of tbe week 
folk!wing Christmas Day at I)':neen's. 
and Hills vt-ar e-reafer opportunities 
than ever are offered. Particularly 1 n 
the most value Me garments have . 
drices lieefl out. The figures ->-e 
markt-d plainly and a visit to the 
oputor old fur establishment will con

vince Till of the genuineness of the 
rodurUlr ns.
Dineen's. Ynnge 
street k, 
awaits you.

Don't delay visiting 
and Temperance- 

where a- profitable welcome

i
j
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BULLETS WHIZZED 
BY SOME VIC1 IMS \

i
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A Statement From the Fremier.
h.„. I,Power Ring's Tactics and Argu

ments Are Exposed and Ridiculed 
By a Number of Prominent 
Speakers.

nrv
* ** e»< *«
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»« t i« ♦« | *Having made clear the attitude of the government in the contest 

over the proposed bylaw, it was not my intention to say anything more 
on the subject. However, the action of the combination, to which I 
will allude in a moment, renders it necessary for me to say a word or 
two more.
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jiifikCECIL SMITH IS VIGOROUS 
CALLS MAP 44 PAINTED LIE."
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Hi"i 1. Why is it that the combination, thru its newspaper here, has 
for two weeks persistently hammered down the value of the Electrical 
Development Company as an investment 
by Mr. White on Friday evening ? As is well known to gentlemen 
of high standing in financial circles in this city, the government has 
always been most careful to avoid using a word or expression which 
would, peihaps, cast a doubt on financial values of any kind.

2. Are the people of Toronto ready to be instructed as to what
is best for them by a bunch of American stock-jobbers retained to help 
similar people here ? A reference to the letter drafted here, transcribed 
in Boston, and signed by three of these gentry, will show that the City 
of Toronto is not mentioned, nor is the bylaw referred to in their letter. 
Why ? N

i*"Solid for the bylaw" was the unani
mous opinion of those who attended 
the huge meeting In Massey Hall on 
Saturday night. No finer gathering 
e'ver assembled in the great Jhall, if 
intelligence and the solid qualities of 
citizenship are to be considered, 
two hours and a half the audience 
listened as the speakers stripped away 
the deception, the misrepresentation, 
and the downright falsehood with 
which the Toronto Electric Light Co. 
and its gang of 
"Billy” Moore, Fred Richardson, ex- 
Ald. Ramsden and others, banded to
gether not for the first time, have 
sought to delude the ratepayers of the 
city.

The meeting was 
tirely to power argument, not even a 
civic candidate appearing to advocate 
}he passage of the bylaw. Not a dis
senting voice was raised at any time, 
and it is inconceivable that the citi- 

who were not present should be 
so blinded to their own interests as 
not to make themselves acquainted 
with the real facts of the case as they 

placed before Saturday night's 
Among- the speakers three
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« » I3. Because the real effort of the combination I have indicated . 

is directed at the government. The combination has, during the last $ 
ten days, flooded the Province of Ontario with thousands of circulars » 
filled with silly falsehoods directed against the government and its poKcy I 
on the power question. In no one of these circulars that I have seen is I» 
the Toronto situation referred to. The combination includes gentlemen * 
of position in financial institutions here, as well as the foreign worthies 
I have indicated. There is no disguising the issue, and we accept it. ^ 

ay be that shareholders will have something to say as to directors * 
outside of their proper duties. In any event, the government *
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audience.
stood out pre-eminently-. W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., spoke early In the evening 
and had a moat gratifying and cordial 
reception.- Every sentence aroused 
applause, end his popularity as the 
lifelong representative of the public 
ownership sentiment of .Canada was 
abundantly evident.

Hon. Adam Beck, as the ambassa
dor of Niagara power,lndicteed theim- 

value of Toronto's opportuni
ties for the city, the n>anufacturer or 
the humblest householder, end Was 
cheered to the echo. Cecil B. S-mlth, 
a stranger to most of the audience, 
won his way to enthusiastic approval 
as he attacked the falsehoods of the 
electric ring and thrust home his keen 
points to their vitals. Holding up
their map of the city with a red- jaw meant to all of them, 
colored square In the centre, which lng tbat (jod. had given to man was 
they falsely declare to be the only more valuable to poor as well as rich 
part of the city to be served with than abundance of cheap light. There 
electric light and power under the were some people who preferred dear 
bylaw, he exclaimed: jjght and big profits for themselves.

"I call that, ladles and gentlemen, jf cheap power could be had In On- 
a painted lie." . tario, all the towns in the province

The platform was reserved for mem- would have a new start and Toronto 
hers of the city council and the speak- not lag behind In the procession.

Four ladies also occupied seats Kelvin had shown that house
on the right of the chairman, Mayor gating was a problem soon to be
Coats worth—Dr. Margaret Gordon, Solved by electricity. . The dominant note In the address of
Mrs. Flora McD. Denison, Mrs. Vance Tlie electric move and the electric Rgv w Pedl jn western Congre- 
and Miss Clara Brett Martin. Among radlator were almost at hand and they
the gentlemen were: W. F. Maclean. M. wouid only be possible In Toronto with gational Church last night was an ap- 
P., W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., Cecil B. cheap electric power. '• , peal tg the electorate of Toronto to
Smith. J. W. Curry, K.C.. Dr. E. J. xn a very short time the competition arouse and to meet thé big mu-
Barrick. A. W. Wright. Dr: Hastings, of cheap electric light would give cheap sauareiv
j H. DutWie. Cohtrotler Hubbard, -Aid. gas-(applause)— and when we have niclpal crisis firmly and squarely. 
Foster. Joseph Thompson, Controller cheap electric energy the three-cent cidentally, the speaker referred to one 
Ward, John Dunn, Aid. Wright, Elec- street car fare was in reach. (Ap- we bad suffere(j from misrule in

Engineer Sothmnn, controller p)aUse. _ . , the past, It was largely due to the
Hocken. John Armstrong, ''Canada “Let her go. Billy.1 cried Sabine. 1
First" McConnell, Col. Hamilton, «bon- "Give it to them from the shoulder, fact that by the best citizens I he im-
troller Harrison. Aid. Hales. -James cried another enthusiast as Mr. Mac- portance of their citizenship had not
Simpson, Aid. Bengough. Aid. J. J. ciean assailed the electric ring, and been ret,0gnized. They had been too
Graham. Aid. Keeler, ex-AU1 Spence, those who controlled the coal and the ■ ,et other3 do the work, too
Aid. Vaughan. Aid. McBride, Aid. oil of the country.
Church. John Laxton. Dr. Beattie Nes- "There was this difference between unwilling to assume responsibility and 
bitt. Joseph Oliver, Aid. Geary. electric power and some other things had not made themselves informed as

The Mayors Address. it delivered itself. (Cheers and laus'i- , to the trend of publie affairs. A man
ci^^ir^a el ». dU,y to t0 «.

anil thanked the audience for their. Without going into politics, he would I to himself, and also to the city in 
attendance. It was not a meeting tori refer to one paner—The Globe, 
candidates, but to be confined strictly! "What paner to-day is tbe organ of 
n, 'A i-raishieratinn of the nowér «mes-! the great electric ring but The Globe.tioiT d P 1 h“ asked, and was answered by gen- our system of government, this last

Controller, Hubbard began the speech | trai applause. duty takes its final expression in the
making bv a few remarks on the mie-j ! The Great Principle. ballot box. All who had the privilege
représentations which had been made Public mvnershin was tbe great prln- ,, „hmlld use it There are
by opponents of the bylaw. They were ciple of tfie day. Wherever it was ap- - ““ . . ,a,

■ just as consistent as a landlord would piled to electric power it had won out about iJ.OUO qualified voters in theclt), 
lie who attempted to prevent a tenant ajffrl had nevé/ been an expense to the t,ut not m0re- than 50 or 60 pee cent, 
buying some property ot his own. |" neonle. He' challenged contradiction Qf these ote, and It was still1 more 

W. K. MçNaught, M.L.A., pointed out mt this score. The facts were On their remarkable that the majority of those 
ihe handicap under which the city la-: s'ioe and no one conld contradict It. An who .refrained from voting were '3ust 
bored fori leant coal and the oppor- pifi Greek proverb said: thé people whose votes, if they were
tunity which ihe illimitable water-j ,.jf yo(1 want (0 t,e a fiddler you cast, would go for good, clean,«efficient
power of Niagara- gave to overcome it. mugt ‘start fiddling." (Laughter.) If government.
When he read the News Of the last they wanted public ownership theyl Two-Classes of Voters,
iexv days he was astotiisheu at the muat. start now and ’he preferred to be : "There will be no trouble to-get the 
cljange that had come over that organ on the-platform with Hon. Adam Beck riff-raff to the polls," said the speaker. 
mnet last year Ihe future of Toronto d th corporation of Toronto In this -rfiat element which goes by the 
depended largely on her industries, n than with fhose like J. S.
which supported i0,(100 operatives with xVIllison. who refused.to seize, the op- mund their candidate. The man who 
an„ahTh,ènaslted Î portunlty. X makes himself solid with 'the boys'

. . . ... t*le working', ereat thing was to make life ^ may depend oh them. And while these
^DibuUon plant *,UPP°rl °l the mire livable, ^ increase the happiness are straining every nerve to carry their

"So far as I can judge that is ibso- of all, to make it easier for the wo-| ticket, and moving heaven and earth 
lutelV untrue " he Lid (Hear,' hear.) men. and .he knew- of nothing that to strengthen the rule of Tammany.

It was British policy, to buv in the would more contribute to these ends many of our respectable citizens keep 
cheapest market, was his remark on than the adoption of the cheap power j-aldof. and by their inertia, let better 
the criticism that the hydro-efe,-trie policy. 3 „ U ' T",” and better measm-es go down to
commission bought from an American "Go to the polls nfxt week and sup-, defeat. There is no doubt of he issue 
Company instead of a Canadian. He port it there by your votes, he advls- jf the full vote is polled. I/am con-
showed how the commission saved *5V, : ed. concluding a speech punctuated | vinced that there is enough healthy
000 a year to the people* by accepting a, thru out with cheers and applause,amid sentiment in this, or any Canadian 
tender from the Ontario Power Co. at much enthusiasm. town, to drive Into oblivion all. design-
n rate of $2 per horse power lower j \\- Curry, K.C., followed. He said ing tricksters, or bury out of sight all 
ilian had been quoted by ihe Electrical he bad been an advocate of public [ unwholesome measures, if only it can'

and was there Be- > be organized and brought into action.’
Surely there were reasons at the

z
« 146 going

appreciates the situation.
»*

4»
GENERAL ELECTOR (who has no vote on bylaw) : Well, if I can’t jvote for the bylaw, I 

vote for none but genuine friends of the bylaw.
can at least46 /. P. WHITNEY.5 *
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FROM PULPITS

to be present, because It marked an 
epoch when women were asked to take 
part in political discussions.

W. F. Maclean, M.P.
W. F. Maclean, M.P., had a rousing 

reception and the audience cheered 
and applauded his first sentence:

"Now that we have the women with 
us who can prevail against us."

He only wanted to say what the by-
No bless-

mense

&

IDENTIFIED MURDERED 
WOMAN AT HARRISON, N. J.

Almost Another Serious 
Accident at the East 

Queen-street 
Crossing.

Takes Mineral Water 
Now and Holds For
mer» Cronies With 
Doubled Knuckles.

Pastors Tell the Qualifi
cation Desirable 

for Mayor of 
the City.

Her Name is Annie O'Keefe and 
Police Are on Trail of *

Two Men.

A dozen or more passengers In a 
King-street car were nearer death at 
the Queen-street crossing late last 
night than they’ve ever been before. 
Plunging thru the guard gates, the car 
struck a passing freight train anu the 
vestibule whs wrecked. The mo- 
torman had jumped back into the car 
and escaped injury.

The car was going west In charge of 
Motorman Smith. The gates were 
down, as the car approached the cross
ing, but something was wrong and the 
car would ndt stop.

The derailing apparatus threw it oft 
the traclt, but it plowed along the pave
ment, thru the gate and into the loco
motive. The front.vestibule ot the car 
was torn right off and all the front end 
smashed In.

That no one was injured is a miracle. 
The motorman saw what was coming 
and saved himself by running back 
into the cgr. There were 15 passen
gers in the car, including four or five 
women and two or three children. One 
boy had his finger cut by flying glass.

The train, which was going south, 
was stopped almost immediately. It 
was made up of empty freight cars 
being transferred from Little York to 
Mimlco. It was not going at a very 
great rate of speed or the accident 
might have been much more serious.

It was at this crossing three years ago 
a car was wrecked and several persons 
killed.

I

crs.
OTTAWA, Dec. 29—(Special.)—Alf. 

Allen, an ex-champion pugilist of Can
ada, and according to his own state
ment, an abandon, but who became 
converted during the Torrey-Alex^nder 
mission here about 18 months ago,

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.—The veil of 
mystery e-nvelqping the tragic death of 
the young woman whose n-ude tody 
was found half submerged in the wa- preached in Bennett's Theatre yester- 
ter and mud of a lonely pond near day_ and ln the evening in Welcome 
Harris, N.J., Thursday, is being rapid- j Zion Church.

Thousands were unable to gain ad
mission. Curiosity no doubt drew the 
major portion of the audience, and 

i among them were followers of 
"Annie O'Keefe" or Annie Nevins, will sport. He captivated them. If his 
soon be run down and taken into eus- sty|e was crude, and his language not

always grammatical, there was no 
. doubt about his earnestness. He car- 

The Identification of the deed wo- ried conviction, and ere he had spoken 
niah was first made »o-day by Mfs. ten minutes his remarks were punctu-
Margaret Wright, who conducts en atî<?1 w*tJ1 aPP,ause-

Allen dealt for the most part with the 
.. , evils connected with drinking, gamb-

fahe said the woman had called on her ling land dancing. He besought his 
earlier in the month and asked for em- hearers to forsake their evil ways, 
pioyment. She gave the name of An- when 3,1 was over crowds of young
nie Nevins, but did not state where .hakLhLnds wTthLLL ‘LLn" atree,î. to 
she lived. Late this afternoon h«>r 1 Priîfv
identity was partly corroborate,! by bepn b ym2er1nè^aturdaÿ Alien had
Detective Draybeli of Orange, X. J„ busy meeting^his old, comrades
who sajd the woman’s name was An- wm, ,h! corners. In accordance 
nie O'Keefe, and that he knew her well ?'d custom, he went with
two years ago, when she was employ- ifeT^1 ifh, s.aloo.ns to have a drink. 
e<i In the home of Thomas Nevins, a ::e ^:mse,f took mineral water. When 
contractor In Orange. Since that time 1 o,,î?U0r ^Was consumed he Produced 
Sfrgt. Draybeli states the woman was a arl . proceeded to read St.John,
employed in thè capacity of a maid in chaPtier any of them made a
several places In and about Grange. move to depart he showed the knuckles 

While Mrs. Wright could give little °f an 
further Information concerning the wo
man, she recalled that Miss O'Keefe
had told her that she had bwn acting |DA CONQUEST FOR TORONTO
as a housekeeper for two young men v ’ 1 u
in Brooklyn. The Harrison police have well Known 
learned much of Miss O’Keefe’s move
ments just before the murder.

1y lifted, and detectives working on 
the case believe that the slayer of the

trlcal

woman, who was identified to-day as chief

tedy.

employment bureau in Montclair, N.J.

which he lived, and to the state under 
whise protection he thrived and, under

BURIED UNDER WOODPILE. ex-pueillst and continued his 
verses to the end.

Terrible Experience of Elderly Man 
at Ailsa Craig.

All.SA CRAIG. Dec. 29.—(Special).- Actress Joins Ranks of 
tlpe Royal Alexandra Players.

name of the boys,1 will always rally
After being burled 36 hours in a wood- 
pile in the woodshed of his home, Rob j 
ert Gray, an elderly retired farmer,!

i
NE ft YORK. Dec. 29.—There was a 

flurry of excitement Saturday after- 
npon among the actor folk who fre- 

Ro- fluent tipper Broadway, when It be
came known that Id» Conquest had 
signed a contra-t wtilch make=" her 

LONDON. Dec. 26.—(C.A.P. Cable).-- the leading member of the Royal
The Toklo correspondent of The Time Tomm°-

... , , . , terms of the contract were not made
says there is no foundation for tMj public, but when it Is remembered 
rumors which have been in circulation ®hat ,n!>' a short time ago s*» re- 
that Lemieux's mission has been a fail I ân offer of $600 a week and ev-
ure. Both Lemieux and- Sir Claude P?n*fs for herself and maid, s'-me Idea 
MacDonald declared themselves entire , * salary can be gu-seed.
Iv satisfied with the action of Japan H 110 doubt be the highest paid 
who determined vigorously to restrkt P‘aylnK in "sto-k" in America,
the number of emigrants into Canada -V‘|a" t onuuest said: "The negotia

tions went thru without a hitch, with 
the exception of the number oa mat
inees to be played, t only wanted 

j one a -week, but the management made 
j some concessions, and I agreed to 

two. I am sure my engagement In 
1 Toronto will he a pleasant one. as I 

OTTAWA. Dec. 29.—(Special).—At a am very fond of that city, and I am
told the theatre Is one of the most 
beautiful and comfortable In the

MISSION NOTA FAILURE.
was discovered at 6 -o’clock Chris'mas 
night by neighbors, and is now in a Success is Claimed for Hon.

dolphe Lemieux.critical condition from exhaustion.
The loud mooing of a cow on the 

premises attracted attention and an 
investigation followed, resulting in th 
finding of the unfortunate man.

Mrs. Gray was spending Christmas 
away from home.

To»

IDENTIFIED AS LERHRON.
i

MONTREAL. Dec. 29.—(Special.)—An 
investigation concluded this evening 
presumes that Martial De Beaufort. 
In Jail at Chicago, Is no otlier than 
Marshal Lephron. who starttà a get- 
rich project 
I’anadlen. which.having been liquidat
ed, the promoter disappeared and hail 
not been heard from.

wo-1 Development Co.
"Was that un-British:'" he 

"anil the audience roared back, No."

1 ownership for years 
cause an opportunity had arrived to

the principle into practice. Jt had present time why good men slioulu 
voters would be ! cause themselves to shake off their 

in the hands of the apathy and indifference. Toronto had

asked,
j put
i been said that the

' Mrs. Flora McD. Denison "sa id she ap- ! placing a club ... , ,
Stowe-,;„|ie-i council to hold over the company. But passed the village stage and was con- 

whv should iltey leave the dub In the fronted with the problems that belong 
3 " The Electric i to cities of the first class.

A Woman’s Voice. *
• BOYD WILL HANG.called Le Credithere

peared .lui 1)1
who could have more ably represented
tlie women of Toronto. Mrs. Denison ! hands of the .company. , . , .
read a letter from Dr Stowe-Gullen Light Company had done nothing ex- Facing this city at the «present time 
who announced her sympathy Whh the ciept to. Increase their dividends and w ere large corporations, assisted by 
u no, announceu • 1 ■ lln 1 1 oA intpre„s of the citizens had been trained and able experts, waiting for

a secondary consideration. He urged the opportunity to lay tribute for all 
hearty support of the bylaw. time upon the people Everyone who

Ovation for Beck. ! had a stake In the city .everyone who
Adam Beck had an ovation 1 desired its welfare and good name

August •
Cabinet Decides to Let the Law 

Its Course.

MR. CAMERON'S ILLNESS.
c heap power movement, but was unfor
tunately debarred by th^ laws of the 
land from voting on next Wednesday. 
The letter was a strong appeal to tne 
women voters to vote "Yes" on the by
law.

Mrs. Deuiaon considered it an honor

cabinet meeting yesterday it was de-
onfliSd dH-s i cided not to interfere with the sentence country”

with slight blood poisoning, resulting j of Boyd, the negro who is awaiting The last time Miss Conquest *np»a-. 
from a cut on his finger. He, was re- death for murder at Toronto. He will r-d In Toronto was In support of Rieh- 
pvrtcd getting on nicely last* night. be hanged Jan. 8. v I and Mansfield.

Hon.
Continued on Page 7.Continued on Page 7,
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At the risk of their lives four police 
officers ceptured two daring desper
adoes on Saturday night, when Geo. 
Chambers, aged 27, and Thomas Mor
gan, aged 20, were taken into cus
tody .charged with ten hold-ups w-ith- 
in a week In Toronto and vicinity, 
and also, with shooting with intent to 
kill ln several instances when t-heir 
victims showed signs of fight.

Implicated with Morgan and Cham-

.'.x

*

bers in holding up a boy on the Glen-* 
road bridge on Friday night at 6.30, 
Reubefi Croker, colored, aged 16, was 
«arrested by Detectives Twlgg and 
MofTatt at the Tojgo Restaurant, kept 
by his father at Jarvis and King- 
streets, at midnight Sunday, 
taken the lad had on him a cheap 
revolve*.

Sam Case, alias Morley of Ganan- 
oque, Qnt., who was arrested by De- jj. 
tective Tipton on Friday nlght-about j 
10 o'clock for the theft of a fur-lined 
overcoat from a guest In a Ganan- 
oque hotel, and who told tbe detective 
at the time of his arrest that, having 
fled from his native town to avoid 
arrest jfor assault, he was about to 
launch into the highway robbery busi
ness in Ttironto, is believed to have 
been present at the Glen-road’ hold
up, before he was arrested Friday 
night. He will be charged with that 
offence.
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Chambers Is Silent.
IChambers, the real criminal, wbo 

had recently been released from the 
penitentiary. Is under watch in No. 
4 police station, as tie has threatened 
to commit suicide sooner than go 
backAo the pen. He lias not spoken 
since his arrest. Morgan is in No. 3 
station, and has told the po’ice" with, 
great detail the story of the robber-

I ; v H -V

j
les. VFor (he past week |he whole de
tective force and extra squads of 
plainclothes officers -have been look
ing for the twain. On Saturday night,
Dec. 21, Fred W. Dandy, a York 
County' farmer, living at Ely P.O., was 
held up by a strange man, to whom 
he had given a ride, and with a re
volver pointed In his face handed over 
to the highwayman $25, money for 
his loa<! of produce, and walkéd away, 
when the robber drove back to the 
city In his wagon. Since then dally 
reports: of hold ups have been com
ing Inio the. department. AlJU.w'ere, 
apparently, accomplished in the seme 
way, except In one or two Instances, 
wtien in a cool professional murderous 
attitude one of the men would lire 
point blank at a fleeing victim. This 
man isi Chambers.

Late Saturday afternoon Detective 
Tipton got Information concerning the 
actions of t^o men who were living hi ? i jj 
a respectable boarding house on » 
residential street, where .they occupied , 
a back parlbr. Acting on this Detec
tives Newton and Harry Twlgg, ac
companied by Pialnclothesmen Nat 
Guthrie and Lydiatt, went "on the trail.
At 8.30 the highwaymen were arrest
ed on Bherbourne-street.

Tried to Use Weapons.
Both had loaded English bulldog-re* 

volver.s, 38 calibre, and were op their 
way to do another Jop. Before Cham
bers had a chance to get his revolver 
out of bis rlglit hand overepat pocket, 
where it was c'enched in his fist, New
ton and Twigg- had him tight with, 
the niujtzle of the revolver pointing 
toward the ground. Morgan had Ills 
revolver out of his porket before 
Lydiatt and Guthrie, could Wrench It 
from his hanrls. Both men Were hur
ried to Ko. 4 station.

Chambers has been convicted many" 
times, and has served terms at Kings
ton. "Morgan is recently «nit of jail, 
having been convicted for stealing 
coal.

In his story to Inspector Duncan 
Morgan said that Chambers had done 
all the shooting.
structed by Chambers how to use the 
gun, but lie had not done so.

How They Worked.
At the detective office yesterday the 

prisoners were brought face to face 
With several of their victims. In every 
case Chambers and Mohgan were iden
tified.

That the police have landed twy of 
the most reckless and dangerous crim- 
ir-ais is evinced by their work during 
the last week. Aftety Chambers had
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SAFELY IN
CELLS

WHY TORONTO NEEDS CHEAP POWER
HON. ADAM BECK AND OTHERS AT MASSEY HALL

GREAI AUDIENCE APPROVES BYLAW
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VOTE-FOR THE BYLAW—IT IS YOUR PRESENT DUTY AS A CITIZEN OF TORONTO
HOW HE CAN HELP.
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The Toronto World.SIO PER POOT “Maltese Cross” 
Rubbers

Northeast section, choice level loti, 
sewer and water on street. Builders'
tetms. _______ ':

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., -
Realty Brokers - 26 Victoria

i
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rHE Toronto world

MONDAY MORNING2

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYhelp wanted.
■'1 he Factory Behind the Store" EN AND BOTS WANTED FOR^ M^r’hBVXr“Ær QueCe“„n gS 

Spr.dlna. _______ ” o77

Hamilton 
Happening«r Make New 

Year’s Gifts 
From the

KEEP A WAT FROMfcf ACHINISTS—
Toronto, strike on.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 

126 East Klng-et., Leading Hard*- 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main

“=£?.£--S|
If they will say ü.at they «a^the

advertisement in a ne 
World. In this way they willI M 
doing a good turn to th® flDer 
tiser as well as to the newspaper 

and themselves.

The Fr,VfBN WANTED, AT ONCE, ON SAL
IVA ary and expenses: one good man in 
each locality, with rig. or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed stock and poultry 
specialties: no experience necessary; we 
la?- out your work for you; $35 a week 
and expenses; position permanent. Write 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co.. Lon-

<-d—ew

■ World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrlek- 
streets. Telephone 965. _____

Margaret 
dent of the 
the Toronto 
Issues the fj 

“One of I 
against worn 
do not wad 
Instructed 1 
W.C.T.U. d 
woman ,who1 
record the a 
clpal eiectlq 
the polls bjt 
convincing J 
argument an 

“We feel 
ready have 
would like d 
same right, 
this iresult ij 
her voting d 
etble extend

HOTEL ROYAL 1830.
CASWELL'S STOVE REPAIRS.FOR 

any stove made In Canada. 380 
East. Queen-st. Phone Main 6252.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted this spring.

$2.50 to $4.00 per day. American Pians
Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.

ambulances.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AM»V 

AGENTS WANTED. LANCE SERVICE, fitted
_________________:_______________________ ________ > ! Marshall Sanitary Mattress,
,A GENTS WANTED, TO SELL A College-street, Phone M. 2o2A 
A. handsome line of Advertising Nov- THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., origin»» 
el ties. In Toronto, An commission. Ex- private ambulance service: exp**1 
perienced men preferred. For further, enced attendance. Phone M. 2571. 
particulars apply to Box 74, World. 61 THE j A HUMPHREY & SON Frl"

vate Ambulance Service, *7° 
Church-street. Tel. N^h nueen 
Branch office at station. 285 Queen 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
ANTIQUARY, 365 

Old Silver, Sheffield 
Phone

don, Ont. HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM (OINTMENT cures 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veins, 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

ALL HUMAN DISEASES CURED 
by herbs. Mrs. Hickman, 63H 
Queen-street west.

HAIR GOODS.

xS

FIFTY CITIZENS READY 
TO SERVE THEIR CITY

333

BILLY CARROLL88
Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 

Cigars. Grand Opera House
Cigar Store. ______

H!2 340. M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren- 
wend & Pember, has opened up at 
533 Parltament-st. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

A Quantity of

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE

Suitable lor Metal Polish
ers. Apply
The Toronto Wodd Office

TEACHERS WANTED.Aldermanic Slates Bear Many Good 
Names-1—Rev. Dr. Nelson's 

Farewell Sermon.

ni
mm TOoCuHn^fWD^hTaEmU 

1 lington, for 1808. Pleas.- state <rwl!fli-a- 
tlon, experience, Salary expe ie i- S 1- 
monlals, required. A. J. Courtlce. Cour- 
tlce. Ont., Secretary.

m
JEWELERS.i;

J. M. SIMPSON,
Yongei-street.
Plate, Works of Art, etc. 
Main 2182.

LADIES’ AND GENTS' SOLID GOLD 
Rings, 10 to 14-karat, from 31.50 

.up. The Empire Jewelry Co., 225 
Yonge-street; branch at 49 -West 
Queen-street, opposite City Hall.

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., ex

clusive Locksmiths, 98 Victoria-Et. 
Phone Main 4174 .

LIQUOR DEALERS.
El T. SANDELL (successor to J. 3. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits. 528 ana 
525 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mail cr
iers. Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-st. 

west. Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS. *

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys ; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders' 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200.

THOS. GRAHAM A SONS, Hardware 
Merchants. Locke mlthlng and 
general repairing. Keys made to 
order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job grinding and orating 
done. 132 Yorkrstreet. Toronto. 
Phone Main 6706.

<£2 Miss Flora 
of press coif 
Association, 
address to M 
city:

“The past 
usual actlvlt 
suffrage, am 
parts of the 

“Canada ’ 
world-wide i 
keep awake 

It is i

Dec. 29.—(Special.)— BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

ferred to and from all parts of tne 
city. Residence, 39 Fariey-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4460.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

and excavation

HAMILTON,
Last night thieves threw a stone thru 
the plate glass window In M. Marris’ 
grocery store at the corner of James 
and Barton-streets and stole a quan-

HOUSES TO LET.Aftermath 
of Bargains

rriHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
-L Corporation.

SIX ROOMStikOA—BORDEN ST..
and conveniences.

TTILM'gROVE AVE., TWO HOUSES, 10 
JCj rooms, all conveniences, newly deco
rated, Immediate possession.

DWORD ST., SIX ROOMED HOUSE. 
O all conveniences, good condition, Im
mediate possession.

rnHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation, B9 Yonge-street. _ 6712

tity of whiskey and wine.
j. H. Babcock, 41 York-street, receiv

ed word to-day that his son had been 
killed In Massachusetts.

t
1 w

Just Pants 1DYEING AND CLEANING 
STOOKWELL, HENDERSON AGO 

103 xnro IT. WBIT, TORORTO.
and Grey Stoles, Muffs and 
and White Rugs beautifully

sonry, concrete 
work. rear.

woman will « 
she may hav 
elections, to 
the dignity i 
being partial 
zen. The be 
has produce* 
and talents- 
freedom of ’ 

VLet thosi 
show .their a 
polls y re res 
no woman r 
tat ion In wi 
ballot than i 
on a friend, 
to awaken it 
the feeling . 
sponslbilRy 
tics may be 
manifested. 

"Women el 
“Widow's i 

i ' clpa.l franchi 
of education 

. according to

called to a houseThe police were 
on Princess-street Saturday afternoon 
where there was a lively row amongst 

Several were

BOTTLE DEALERS.
SPECIAL NOTICE—FOR HOTELS 

and liiquor stores I pay the very 
highest cash prices for all kinds oi 
bottles, L. M. Schwartz, 101 Y= 
▼ersity-avenue. Phone Main 7695.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel. College 806.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

sfx It is our fix- 
ed policy, 

w every season ’ 
Fa to dispose of 
m all lines of 
fit m erchandise 
zl pure based 
•j for Xmas

!
We claim to be experts in pant 

. making, and allow no one to 
At $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,

White 
Capes,CLEANED.
Feather Boas, also Plumes 
either Cleaned or Dyed and Curled In 
the highest style of the art.

a colony of Armenians.
and briused. but no arrests wereI cut 

made.
and Tips

beat us.
$3.00 and ifp to $6.50 we claim 

Superiority over all others.

well-knokn. young men made 
Chinese restaurant

—
fFour

rough house at a 
on John-street to-night. Two of the 
Celestials had to be attended to by 
doctors.

Arthur Brooks and John 
were arrested Saturday night on the 
charge of being drunk and disorerly 
and doing .wilful damage to a house on 
Napier-street.

Shipman Cummings, a well-known 
resident of Millgrove, died at the City 
Hospital to-day, In his 78th year.

Pastor’s Farewell Sermon.
Rev. Dr. Nelson, pastor of Knox 

Church, preached his farewell sermon 
this evening.

Ex-Aid. Robert Griffith, father o 
Griffith of the tax office, died

?LEGAL CARDS.
Dyed a
a days,

turningwithinGoods for Mo 
beautiful Black 
if required.

jI tjristoi. and 
X> ters, Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 108 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Eric N. Armour.

ed7

ARMOUR—BARRIS-

COME ON IN
FOR PANTS.

Neville Phone, and wagon will call for order- 
Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance. 1'i-« 0

✓NOOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
lj rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Halley bury.

CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge 

Table d’Hote. 
Dinner 25c.

within the sea
son for which 
they were pur
chased. In or
der to effect as

j J

OAK HALL is you’re doing fairly well as It le. 
To save a httle Is the safe road to 
competency, but to try and save 
is the sure road to misery.

But twenty-five hundred years ago 
a king wrote In the front of his diary 
these words: “I shall go softly all 
my years.” It will do for you and 
me to-day end it may well be our 
New Year resolution for 1908. “I shall 
go softly.” The same word is used 
once in the Old Testament where a 
man speaks of velvet. So the phrase 
means, “I shall walk in velvet shoes 

“I shall handle folks 
with kid gloves during

< ed7 and Queen-streets, 
noon and evening.muen

AND WALLACE- 
Quein East Toronto

✓'1URRY. EYRE V Barristers. 26Clothiers CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gasflt- 

tlng, 1*95 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

:
t. ed7

King Su ExitRight cpp. the Chimes.

I, COOMBES, Manager.
RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 

Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria - 
etreet. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.
F MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ISSUED BY L. S. HAWES, 485 Os- 
slngton-avenue. Open evenings. 
No- witnesses.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERONE JOHNSTON. 415 ParUav 

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N. 
5383. i
PENINSULAR STOVES AND 

• RANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES, $71 YONGE- 

etreet, Toronto, for a nice heater 
or Peninsular Range. A1 white 
lead, 7c. pound. Phone M. 2854.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 SPADINA—OPEN 

eVenlngs. Phone M. 4510.
? PRINTING, !

FRANK H. BARNARD. 246 Spadtna- 
avenue. Tel. Main 6357. 

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and, 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, jnos. 
35 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street, Nos. 38 to 50.

RIDING SCHOOL.
RIDING SCHOOL—Lessons given, 

first-class boarding accommoda
tion; horses broken to saddle and 
harness. 4k D’Arcy-etreet. Main 
4498.

,1 c o mp le te a Æîk 
clearance as 
possible before 
beginning the

.DRY GOODS.
WALKER’S. THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods 
at lowest prices. Phone Main 2855. 
460-452 Spadina-avenue. 

"ECONOMIC," NOTED FOR RELI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 

Phone Main 2036.

Robert
at • his home, 231 South John-street, 
•Saturday afternoon, In his 62nd year. 
He served in the council and on the 
board of health until about a year ago. 
He was proprietof of the Brunswick 
Hotel.

The following family survlce him: 
Mrs. H. J. Morgan, Ottawa; Mrs. W. J. 
Brown. Hamilton; Miss Lucy and Rob
ert Griffith. The funeral will be held 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Ann. widow of the late 
William Anderson( died tb-dhy at 47 
Liberty-street.

Miss Mary Lewis,- daughter of the 
J late E. G. Thomas, died (o-ddy. 

remains will be forwarded tp Wood- 
stock.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICX- 
U tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 

Chambers, East King-street, cor- 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to

- '■•y ?
■f v NEW YBank

ner
I,oan.TflUBIE DEATH OF YOUNG > :

ÎV Fifty Thoilall my days." 
and problems

I shall go softly, gratefully, not
proudly;

iVi New Year, Queen-st. West.mHOMAS L. CHURCH. BARRISTER. 
1 Solicitor. Offices Continental Life 
Building. Ba- and Richmond.

we have DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

comer Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 155, and “Nor- 
dlca Apartments.” corner Sher- 
boume-etreet and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, comer Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton and Church. M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LÈGOE. Prescription 
Pharmacist, Cor. College-street and 
Osslngton-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Parkdale 507.

NEW TORE 
ity bed in tlj 
houses overerd 
ed Into barra 
derers on the! 
izations in Ne I 
ly facing a a 
tile climax wll 

, Altho the ml 
Izations were 
lem. It was nj 
conference of I 
izations yestei 
that more till 
homeless in tl 
half that num] 
and floors. Wlj

l! M marked all 
P* o d d lots,

grumbllngly; humbly, not 
thoughtfully, not rashly; prudently, 
not recklessly; gently, not roughly. 
Activity stands In danger of being 

The touch of intensity is 
The brisk word Is some-

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
ERCup of Coal 0JI Exploded v and 

Clothing Burst Into Flames— 
Former Seaforth Girl.

JOHNSTON—ALEXAND 
William Johnston. Barristers.

CJMITH 
O Smt
Solicitors. Ottawa

broken 
lines and 
incom
plete as- 
s o rtments

boisterous, 
often harsh, 
times brusk. In our physical strength 
we forget the power of kindness. 

Make the resolution on account of
If two

li

?
The CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

!>/Elates.
The municipal nominations 

place Saturday, 
mayoralty contest, but there 
at least 50 1 nthe field for Aldermen. 
The slates stand about as foil >ws:

The Conservative ticket, which is 
subject to further additions, now con
tains the following 18 names; Aldermen 
Sweeney, Clark, Bailey, Baird, Jutten, 
Anderson, A. J. Wright and ^ lcholson, 
and C. H. Peebles, John Allan, Dr. 
Hopkins and ex-Ald. James Miller, 
Daniel Sullivan, Howard, J. W. Suther
land, John G. Farmer, W. C Menger 
.and F. H. Revell.

The Liberals, up to date, 
following 16:
Wright, Alien, Gardner 
Lewis, J. I. McLaren, Peregilie, Kirk
patrick, Kennedy, W. T. Evans, J. P. 
Hennessey, T. H. Créera r, Roy Moodie, 

fore help t^ould be secured was so William Ryan, George Guy and James 
that very little hope. Williamson.

DWARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
Chartered Accountants. 20 King**t.

the manners it will give you. 
countrymen, equally uncouth, were to 
be put into Toronto’s finest drawing 
room, the quieter-voiced of the two 
would attract the least notice. The 
soft word will reform the world. 
Scolding won’t do It. The shriek of 
the impassioned declaimer won’t do 
it. But the kind word will be a lever 
tliat will lift a thousand times its own 
weight. The wind howlèd over Lie 
lakes the other week. With Its roar 
it beached a few small craft and' 
wrecked a steamer or. two. But to
day ten thousand ships are awaiting 
the great arm of the silent tqoon in 
lifting the whole ocean 1n order to 

them from their Torts! Say it 
"During 1908 I shall go soft-

E/ AldermanlcNAPINKA, Man., Dec. 2».—(Special.) 
—Mrs. John Yeomans, wife of John 
Yeomans, one of Medora's most pro
mising young farmers, died this morn
ing from the result of Injuries re
ceived from the explosion of a cup of 

Mr. Yeomans, before going

will take 
There will be no 

will be

West.

a t p r ices 
that do not 
begin t o 
cover their 
actual 

w o r h.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.c:

G
NEWSBOYS'A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 

age, pianos moved and hoisted, 
double and single moving vans. 300 Col
lege-street. North 4583 ed7

* Editor Wo 
nounce :

1. That the i 
cert In Masse 
Dec. 31, are n 
on the Chrlstn 
qs some supp 
The dinner Is 
I get time to < 
mises) I will 
Each contribu 
will get a Ne 
concert is to : 
for the newsh 
this purpose.

2. The public 
tickets from 
talned them 1 
gave the nam< 
street; Charh 
street; George 
street. They i 
have to suffer

3. That thr *) 
kindly placed 1 
the- pupils of 
School, Toron j 
in the drills. 1 
side-avenue a't 
them down an 
a car {oir Dari 
leaving the C. I 
Also a Colled

E Grace-street 
i, • pupils. This t 

Grace ahd Co 
will carry the 
back and fortli 

We gratefully

coal oil.
out to do the chores, lighted a fli’e in 
the kitchen range, leaving a cup of 
coal1 oil, part of which he had used 
to light the fire, upon the top of the

CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. I .ester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadina-avenue._________________________

'

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO..

Phone
y h* s e 
go d s 
have' lost 
no t hing 
of t h e ir 
real value 
to our, 

eus tom- .

162 Adelalde-street West. 
Main 2201. Night phone 2737. SEWING MACHINES.

JOHN GARDE & CO., 142 Victoria- 
street; agents .for Jonee’ hlgh- 

1 manufacturing and family 
lines. Phone Main 4923. 

SPECIAL MESSENGERS. 
at YOUR SERVICE, “REX” MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Main 
481. Special rate fSr stores. 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W. 

Main 1703.

range.
Mrs. Yeomans was in the act of 

dressing beside the range, wiien, with- 
! out any warning, there tvas an ex

plosion. In an instant, She was cov
ered with a mass of flames, and be-

RERSONAL8.have the 
Aid. Dlcksorj, H. G.

Alex. M.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A. KELLY, ventriloquist, 596 

Crawford-street. Phone Park 2025. 
Clubs, fairs, concerts and vaude
ville.

5carry
to-day:
ly.” -MME. LA ZELLA. PALMIST, SAT- 

and convinces the most scep
tical. 416 Church-street.

spiA- isflesf. I mai
ed?

markiJale waterworks,
MADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST. 
Ill Ladles 50c. 16 Wood-street. ed7

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr.. 848 1-2 Yonge- 

st., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

FIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROWS, 3 St. Enoch-square. 

Oldest fire escane business in city.
FLORISTS.

NEAL — Headquarters
w'reaths. 672 Queen W.
College 3739.

A. J. PIDDINGTON, florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers. 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3185.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE. UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER_ 385 Yonge- 
street. Telephone Main 931.

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Malm-4895f
HOTELS.

THE STRAND HOTEL Is now at 90 
Victoria-street till new premises 
are built. Teddy Evans.

Grey County Village Considering a 
System.

MARKDALE, Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 
Markdale council Is considering in
stalling an up-to-date waterworks sys
tem. Engineer Aitken, Toronto, esti
mates its cost at $19,500 with an an
nual revenue approaching $2000.

Use Connell’s Coal.
We cannot give you a poor grade of 

coal, because we don’t handle It, but 
if you are looking for the best hard 
coal sold In the city, come to us. We 
mine our own coal, and therefore can 
sell at the exceptionally low price. $6.50 
per ton. The Connell Anthracite Min
ing Company, Limited; head office. 

Queen and Spadina-avenue. 13

; badly burn 
could be held) out for her recovery.

* iW
The temperance people are counting 

Mr. and Mirs. Yeomans had been upon the following: Aid. Faifrar, An- 
married about a year, and the tragedy j derson, Peregrinne, Lees. Peebles, H. 

“thas cast ’a gloom over the whole dis- A. Martin, Thomas S. Morris, Dr.Craw- 
jftrict. Mr. John Yeomans, the bereaved ford.Ben Johnson and William Barrett, 
‘^husband, is a son of S. Yeomans, one Aid. Kennedy and Peebles will also 
of the oldest farmers in the district: run, as labor candidates.

The late Mrs. Yeomans was Miss Another case of smallpox was report- 
Lizzle McKay, formerly of Seaforth. ed Saturday, the victim being Bert

Smith. 421 King William-street.
W. E. S. Knowles, . a well-k,nown 

Dunlas lawyer, has beep summoned 
on the charge of assaulting J. J. Mor- 
den.

A. J. Small, Toronto, is being sued 
for $100 damages by the Desperate 

: Chance Company.
* For Sale Flamboro Hotel.

Identity of'a man, believed to be a for-j Market stabling accommodation, 200 
banker of Montreal. Que., who is horses; license sure; immediate pos

session. Apply above address, C. M. 
Haiat.

T»|-RS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
1VL famous life reader; never falls. 76 
McGill-street.

/ I

ers and 
o f f er a 
s p 1 e n-

-8, TAILORS.
R. H. CQCKBURN COMPANY. "Star 

Tailofs," have removed from 630 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st., 
near Ohurch-st. Main 4857.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value, 12$ 

Yonge-street.
TOBACCONISTS.

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to
bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1869. 127
Queen-street west.

UNDERTAKERS.
BATES * DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 

and Embalmere, 931 Queen-st. w. 
Private Ambulance in connection. 
Phone'Park 81.

GEO. E. BEDSON. undertaking par
lors, 495 West Queen-street. Mala 
1596 telephone.

.

HOTELS.

L
i

for floral 
Phone

v-xOMlNTON HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
U East, Toronto; rates one dollar 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

TxlBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEOROE. 
Ijr Toronto: accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates. ________ ______ _______

rosvenok house, yois[GE and
( X- Alexander-Streets. Rates two dol- 

Campbell & Kerwin, Proprietors.

didJ / up.

ch a nee
M ■MAY BE MONTREAL BANKER; for

every
one t o

Is Now Locked Up In the Cook 
County Jail. ■

give a New
Year’s gift |j-fi=gr)f 
to some j |
friend ^||r. 
whom they 
o v erlookr
ed on Christmas Day, and 
those who received gifts 
jf money for Christmas 
will be enabled to almost 
louble its purchasing 
power in this great event.

'I CHICAGO, Dec. 29.—Cook County of
ficers are endeavoring to establish the

i
Ip.rs. ;1
CIZTvrEL VENDOME. . YONGE AND 
TT Wilton; central : electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. -corner Pastor’

PORT EIvQj 
wedding celelj 
B.A., and Mrs 
held an at ho] 
the highly.raw 
ed with an 111 
cording stews 
and many con 
and wlihea thd 
the pastor ail 
turns of .the 4

mer
now confined in the county hospital , Barron house, queen and

M. Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 
cer day. Centrally located.

^TThËN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
YY New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queen- 
-treet West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentls. Proprle*or.

Curzon After Irish Peerage.
LONDON, Dec. 29.—Lord Curzon of 

1000 Levada. 1000 Blue Bell, 2000 Won- Keddleston, chancellor of Oxford Unl- 
lhe name under which he registered at der, 250 Alberta Coal and Coke, 500 B versity, has agreed to allow himself 
the Stratford Hotel feeentlv, hut the C. Amalgamated Coal. W. W. Hllson, to he nominated for the vacancy among

‘ . . 1 4 Commercial Building Hamilton. the representative peers of Ire.and.
county officials believe that Ins real w T McDougall, 10 McNab St. N. caused by the death of Lord KUmaine, 
name is Martial E. Lepropon. I,'want you to see my immense stock Nov. 9.

De Beaufort arrived in Chicago two of. Bar Glassware, or write me for 
weeks ago. He attempted to get a war- prices.

ed
for the insane at Dunning, Ill. He was! 
incarcerated as Martial De.Beaufort,

Good1 Investment.

l
ARTICLES FOR SALE. BUSINESS CARDS.

UUVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, billheads or dodgSrs, one dol

lar. Bernard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone 
Main 6367.

A DVERTI8ER HAS FOR SALE A 
•fa- Reiner square piano, small size, 
carved legs, guaranteed to be In A1 con
dition: come and try It befpre buying; 
will sell for sixty-five cash. Box 60. 
World.

> MONEY TO LOAN. I
!♦:.U

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.ed ■nRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST" 
K rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co., 57 Victoria.

' edl

1387Commercial Travellers’
Certificates for 1908 can be obtained j SECOND-HANP BILLIARD AND 
from Fred Johnson, Room 505, Bank of i POOL TABLES. We rent with 
Hamilton Building, Hamilton. privilege of buying. Also howling

The New Arlington j alleys, bar and cigar store fixtures. ;
The Brunswlck-Balke-Cotlender Co. 
Department A, 68 West I(ing-st. 
Toronto, Ont. ed7

Womar
NEW York 

ter, in whos] 
Runyqn. the 
Company, col 
lng away wid 

. funds, has I 
trust compel 
claims Is due 
liverlng up 
Against this 
has brought t] 
her, alleging 
•were in a coi 
tutlon, and t 
isbed upon hfj

Player .Pia
For the red 

yeat1' Heintzrn 
117 King-stree 
lng very speJ 

Jine of player 
the terms so- 
;ult for anyod 
—that piftno j 
"body can plaJ

W. C. T(rJ 

LONDON. I] 
Tsvlor,. B.A.. j 
Windsor Colled 
►d an offer fr] 
:ake up hi# du]

rant for "two Frenchmen," who he 
said had followed him from France to 
kill hint. In his possession were found

ed7 HOUSE MOVING. i
:

mtlREE SAMPI.E NEW YORK —
-» pianos received too late for Christ- XI 
mas trade; handsome walnut and ma- -»-A 
hogany cases, three pedals, cabinet **"
grand size, special price of $1% each to 
clear out. Von should examine these In- — 
struments if In need of a piano. A big 
stock of used uprights, grands and 
squares and six octave piano model or
gans. Write, phone or call for our bar
gain list- Bell Plano Warerooms, J46 
Yonge-street.

I %ITE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
V V you if vou have furniture or other 
nersonal property. Call and get terms. 
Drietly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency- Limited. 10 Lawlor Building. 8 
King-stree‘ West..

OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvle-atreet.a letter of credit for 1900 francs from a 

Paris bank, a deposit book showing a Is now open 
credit «if 700 francs in the Credit Lyon- new building, with 
nais and promissory notes aggr-gat- most central in Hamilton. Excellentsas? «.
attornev, learned from the man’s at- See Billy Carrol s Pipes to-day at 
tornev H R. Hi.rlbut, that DeBeau- the Grana Opera House Cigar Stare.

■ ■ - : Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators.
162 King-street W.

Regal Hotel.
j corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod
ern and up-to-date: strictly first-class; 
rates $1.50; phpne 1274. D. Smith Prop!

for visitors. Complete 
home si*

comforts
MEDICAL.

$1.50. George Mid-
-p-R. SNIDER, CONSULTING PHY8I- 
U clan, 853 Bathurst. Specialist1 stomach, 
blood, skin, kidney, urinary organs and 
all special diseases of men and women

Death of Mrs. Bruchési.
MONTREAL. Dec. 29.—«Special.)—Mrs. 

Paul Bruchési, mother- of Mgr. Paul 
Rruchesl. died tills morning, aged 81 
years. T>eceased lady was most .highly 
respected and beloved for her many acts 
of charity.

IPOSTLET-H WAITE. REAL ES- 
loans. fire Insurance, 56 Vic- 

Phone M. 3778.

sons.

WM tate. 
torla-street.

fiM-t hail jiossessed notes on the Credit 
DU Canada

» edTof Montreal, signed with: Paperhangers^ 
of Martial K. Lepropon is

edTOFFICES TO RENT. ^
41 f\R. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 

of men. 39 Carlton-street. d
the name 
De Beaufort's handwriting.

Attorney Behan has written to Bef' 
nard A. Lepropon of Montreal, who le 
believed to be a brother of the man de
tained at Dunning.

Tl RASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
JT# directed to a quantity of printers’

Office.

mo RENT-OFFICES, SINGLE OR IN J. BUite Bank ■>( Hamilton Chambers 
Apply to’ R A. Milne, 4th floor. Bank 
Chambers. Hamilton. 41

l Carrlgan Signs Contract.
BOSTON. Dec. 28 —Treasurer Hugh Mc- 

Breen is delighted with the prosqpt ac
ceptance of tenus by the members of 
the Red Sox tnis year. Et eh day's mall 
brings in one or more of the contracts 
signed by players, and if the present rate 
of progress is maintained the entire 
ermy of players on the Boston roster will 
be In the safe within a few weeks. Yes
terday the signed contracts of Cy Mor- 

Charley ^Vagner. Bill Carrlgan and

cotton fer sale.- Apply World IChartered Stenographic Re
porters’ Association of Ontario

(Incorporated by Act df the Ontario 
Legislature, 1891.)

The next examination for membership 
in this Association, with Diploma* will be 
held in Toronto on Saturday, March 2nd. 
1908. Names of candidates must be filed 
witii the Secretary on or before Jan. 15th. 

Further Information may be had

ROOFING. INEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS.
rXRIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS—SPE- 
V/ dal prices this week. 89 Chureh-

edtf

;
Cl ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
VJ metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West.

ReV. Byron Stauffer at Bond-street 
Congrega tional Church : Let them 
snicker at your New Year's resolution 
if they will. But make it, and pub
lish it, and keep it! Man goes for
ward by plodding and by leaping. It 
is a mistake td imagine that no one 
qan get goodness in a single bound. 
There is the army mule's tug and 
the kangaroo’s leap in a man’s moral 
evolution. A man needs the mule’s 
tenacity to keep the ground he has 
gained ; he needs the kangaroo jump 
o.nce In a while when he decides to 
go forward. Make a leap onward 
and upward this New Year, and then 
doggedly hold the ground.

And what shall you resolve? To 
work harder? 
needed In your ease, 
that really succeeds in making pro
gress never did trust in the R-hour 
day overmuch. But likely you’re 
working hard enough. To save more? 
Perhaps, It's for you, but my opinion

çtreet.MINING ENGINEERS. ed

X.rlNING ENGINEERS — EVANS * 
jy± Laldlaw. Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices : 201 Board of Trade 
Building, Toronto: Latchford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont ed7

XTOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
Jl ophono records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange, 343 Yonge. VETERINARY SURGEONS.sV |g
1908. 
from
THOMAS BENGOUGH, C.S.R.. President, 

City Hall. Toronto.
JOHN BUSKARD, C.S.R.. Secretary, 32 

Wellington-atreet. Brantford, Ont. 606

» rVHE ONTARIO VETERINARY, COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 86L

gan.
I

ARTICLES WANTED. $

I Doctors Fear Tonsilitis Outbreak ALBERTA LANDS.li
1 WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S BKC- 
X ond-hand blcycla. Bicycle Munson, 
343 Yonge-street

* Hundreds of cases are reported. If 
your throat
gargle It three times dally with Nervi- . . . „
line and water. Then rub the throat Denny Sullivan were receiv e<l by Trea- 
and chest vigorously with Nervi line surer McBreen. Last î ear thei-e was 
ana enesi v s ■’ ^ Blast- some hitch in the negotiations between
and put on a Nerilline Porous Pla-t Boston team and Carrigan, which

Follow these instructions closely ^ bos unyl Carrlgan reached
and you will avoid Tonsilitis. Bron- j jttle RopK for the spring training 
chills and Throat Trouble of every gtuntg There is little fear this year of 
kind. Hundreds are preventing and cerrigan's going to the minors. Man- 
curing their colds by this method and ager McGuire figures that Carrlgah 
report it eminently satisfactory. Roth i needs a lot of work and he proposes to
Nerv-liine Plasters and Poison's Nervi- give him that work, flhe record made 
Nervlllne Piasters ana r * formor Holy Cross backstop in
Ur^can ba had from any dealer, 25c j ^^to last year was really remarkable.

A LBERTA LANDS—NEXT SUMMER 
■ft- the great rush of settlers into Sunny 
Alberta will begin early. If you wish to 
know how fortunes are made in farm 
lands and Calgary city property, write 
to-day for large free Illustrated pamphlet 
Address Joseph Reese, King Edward Hoi 
tel, Toronto.

vx/M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROT- 
VV al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

443 Bathurst-streeL Tele-

is irritable and sore.■
London, Eng,, 
phone M. 6796.m ART."j

Cook’sW. L- FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 West Jvlng-J.T er. MARRIAGE LICENSES.Painting, 

street, Toronto712I Well, maybe that is 
True, the man

A T FRED W. FLHTT’S PRESCRIP*
A. tion Drug Store, 502 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

APARTMENTS TO LET.
A fartments in ALL PARTS OF 
"■ V1* city. Free information. Big 

R.ealt? * Agency Co^ Limited. I 
College-street Open evenings

r » 9ftFOR SALE. ed IR 1
S1 igreil ’N Add^a«RT T^Mn' P,EI?" TVf ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R 
Pearforn^venuefTo?ontoT’ | M^MeWiile. J. ?.. Toronto and A4»
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<7J&æ REMIS OF MURDERED 
FARMER LAID AT REST

TEMPORARY INSANITY 
WILL RE THAW’S PLEA

World Pattern Department/

Of Interest to Women >

ARE CO, I
ling Harfi’-
*-nd hartj. 1 

•hone Mata

AIRS FOR 
anada. $1» 
Main 6252.

The Franchise for Women. Personal.
On Saturday afternoon a wedding 

was celebrated In the Church of the 
Redeemer, when Miss Frances Anne 
Pringle, daughter of Mr. John Pringle, 
became the wife of Mr. William Thos. 
Wyndow. About a hundred guests 
witnessed the ceremony, which was 
performed by Rev. Septimus Jones, 
former rector of the church, assisted 
by the present rector, Rev. Charles J. 
James, Mr. .Fred Macdonald and Mr. 
w- Bert Roadhouse ushering the 
guests The bride, who was attend
ed by her sister, Miss Annie Pringle, 
wore a beautiful costume of brocaded 
ivory, duchess satin and lace, with 
veil and wreath of orange blossoms 
and white heather, and carried a' 
shower bouquet of bride 
maiden hair fern.

Large Concourse of People Attend 
Funeral of William Curry— 

Physicians Examine Wound.

Will Be No Appeal to Unwritten 
Law on Second Trial—Opens 

Next Monday.

*Margaret Gordon, M.D., superinten
dent of the franchise department of 
the Toronto District W. C. T. U., 
Issues the following address:

“One of the so-called arguments 
against women “Voting Is that 'they 
do not want to vote.' I have been 
instructed iby the Toronto District 
W.C.T.U. to write requesting every 
woman who has a vote to be sure and 
record the same at the coining muni
cipal elections. A large turnout at 
the polls by women will be the most 

to the so-called

A

V

BRAMPTON, Dec. 28—(Special. )-The 
remains of Wm. Curry, the aged faimer

YORK, Dec. 29.—One weekNEW
from to-morrow Harry K. Thaw will5 NT cures ! 

•* Veina, = 
ted money ? 
:, Toronto 

CURED I

who was shot on Christmas day. were 
revert ntiy laid to rest tins afternoon In 
the little cemetery suiTOandlng tne Pres- 
hytenan Cnurcn at Dixie, mere was a 
\ cry large concourse of aoirowing rela- 
tl\ es aim friends.

The pail oearers were old frit nds of the 
deceased, as follows: James Jackson, Jas. 
Allison, John tihean, A. Mulhclland, hi. 
Watson and Thomas Hanna. The ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. Tnomas 
Campbell, assisted by Rev. il. R. Young. 
The fonner pruaclien an appropriate ser- 
n.an from the words,\ “My father, my 
father, the chariot of Israel and the 
liorsemen thereof."

The statement made by Terrace to the 
effect that the shooting was the result 
of an acddhit and would not have occur
red had not James Curry, the murdered 
man’s son, taken hold of the gun while 
in his hands, caused a good deal of con
cern to those interested In the case. To 
make his statement more convincing it 
was added that the course taken by the 
shot was upwards. To remove any doubt 
Dr. J. A. Lawson of Brampton yester
day was.galled upon to examine the 
wound. His report did' not agree with 
the other physician. Dr. D. Haggle, who 
made the first examination.

To-day the chief coroner of Toronto, in 
company with Drs. Lawson and Heggte, 
made an examination. He. too, held 
that the wound indicated that the shot 
was filed direct at the spot where it 
took effect, the gun evidently having 
been fired from the hip of the man who 
hold it and not from the shoulder.

Had the prisoner's story been substan
tiated it would no doubt have been used 
in the trial with some effect. The prison
er has recovered considerably from ' the 
shock and seems to be terribly affected 
by the deed. He protests his innocence 
of any desire toVJo injury to Mr. Curry. 
The inquest will take place on Monday 
at Elm bank.

The solution of the hole in the celling 
of the room to the right, of the thurdered 
man has not yet been found.

Tills hole would bear out the Reid bov's

be called a second time before a Jury 
to make his defence to the charge of 
having murdered Stanford White. It 
is said there will be no further delay.M*

convincing answer 
argument above referred to.

“We feel sure that women who al
ready have the privilege of voting 
would like other women to enjoy the 
same ! right. The best way to attain 
this result is for every woman to use 
her voting power to the greatest pos
sible ex ent."

Thaw and his attorneys. are actively 
preparing for the trial, while in the 
district attorney's office the state’s 
case has been ready for presentation 
for some time.

It is announced that Mrs. William 
Thaw, mother of the defendant, and 
who has been in very poor health, be
lieves she will be able to come in to 
be with her son during the opening 
hours of his second fight for life and 
freedom. Other members of the fam- 

i ily circle also, are expected to reach 
the city during the week and will re
main thruout the trial. The Countess 
of Yarmouth, the defendant's sister, 
who is in England, is not expected to 

6960—An Attractive Little Frock, be. present. Mrs. Evelyn Thaw, who
The guimps effects are always popu- is a daily visitor at the Tombs, where 

lar for little gils, deservedly so, for no her husband is Incarcerated, will, of 
style is more girlish and becoming, course, be one of the first arrivals in 
This one is quite novel in treatment the court room on Monday next, 
and is adapted to a variety of materi- It can be authoritatively stated that 
als. The waist closes in the back and the defence will be'the same as at the 
the front fulness is gathered into a 
narrow yoke. Prettily shaped shoulder 
straps are a feature of the mode. They 
are fastered to front and back by large 
pearl buttons. Cashmere, challls, alba
tross. linen and pique are all suitable 
for development. For a girl of 8 years 
2 3-4 yards of 36-inch material will be 
required for the dress and 1 5-8 yards 
for the giiimpe.

Girls’ Guimpe Dress. No. 5960. Sizes 
for 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

A pattern of the accompanying Illus
tration will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of ten cents in silver pr 
stamps. / '

5 Ïof Doren. 
nedup«.

il
-roses and 

The bridesmaid, 
wno was in champagne voile and lace 
wjth touches of pink, wore a black 
picture hat,trimmed with white plumes 

Miss Flora MacD. Denison, chairman sand carried pink roses. Mr. Horace 
1 of press committee Canadian Suffrage Currie acted as beet man. After a 

Association, has issued the following reception, attended bv Immediate 
address to the women voters of. the latlves and friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
city: Wyndow left on the 4.30 p.m. train for

“The past year has been one of un- Detroit and other western points, the 
usual activity In the cause of woman's bride going away in a tailored suit of 
suffrage, and many victories from all brown cloth with pretty brown velvet 
parts of the globe are now history. hat trimmed with spring flowers.

"Canada was in the lead in this 
world-wi le movement, but we want to 
keep aws ke or she will be sadly in the 

It is earnestly hoped that every 
ill exercise whatever privilege 
have at the coming municipal 
to show that she appreciates

£960LID GOLD 
from 61.50 

ry Co., 225
t 49 West
Hty Hall. re

ft

» CO., ex-
victorla-et i

3.
r to J. S, 
te, 528 an« ;

North 
to mail or- ’

Mrs. Wilson of College-street, and 
her son, Dr. N. King Wilson, have 
gone to New York to spend the New 
Year.

rme rear.
woman xt 
she may 
elections.
the dignity and responsibility of even 
being partially enfranchised as a citi
zen. The best women our civilization 
has produced have given their time 
and talents—yes—their lives for the 
freedom of women.

"Let those enjoying this freedom 
show their appreciation by voting. The 
polls ere respectable and orderly, and 
no woman need have any more hesi
tation in walking in and marking a 
ballot than she would have in calling 
on a friend. Let all forces be Joined 
to awaken In the conscience of women 
the feeling of civic and national re
sponsibility to the end that our poli
tics may be purified and high ideals 
manifested.

“Women eligible for voting are:
“Widows and spinsters, full muni

cipal franchise: married women, board 
of education. Providing they qualify 
according to law.”

SSrIL
Miss Aime Falco mbridge. who: has 

been staying with Mrs. Arthur Jame
son. left for New York on Christ
mas Day.

The Archbishop - and Mrs. Sweet- 
man are going out of town for the 
New Year.

previous trial, that Evelyn Nesbitt 
Thaw will again relate her story to 
the jury, and that an imposing array 
of expert alienists again will under
take to establish the theory that Thaw 
was insane at the time he killed Stan
ford White, but has so far recovered 
his mental balance as no longer to be a 
menace to the community. This theory 
was expounded at great length at the 
first trial, but it was practically aban
doned In the summing up speech of 
Delphin M. Delmas, the California at
torney, who made an almost direct ap
peal to the so-called "unwritten law."

In the coming trial, it is declared,
there will be no mention made of • a _...............................
higher, or unwritten law, but the de- j ®Jory tt'at aJ'ter t*I® shot which killed Mr.
fence will adhere strictly to a plea of j Uh^TermcK.n^vâsdlsÆ^ 
legal insanity Having once felt the i a 8econd Ume ln t|,e Struggle. The hole 
sting of District Attorney Jerome s i drilled cleanly thru the plaster and 
skilful examination on all phases of ; the lath above is forced up. Above this 
mental diseases affecting the brain, ceiling is a cockloft and, as yet, no ex
several of the Thaw experts will be amination of this has been made to/ 
in a much more secure position than fln<J the charge of shot which made the
they were at the first trial. w6' i'Kwa? *2 ,The^?to:y lsborne out by the fact that two discharg

ed shells were found. Mr. Curry. Jr., is 
unable to eonfifffi this. He says that 
after he grappled with Terrace, the fight 
was so hot that whether a second dis
charge occurred he cannot say.

Queen-st.

MACHINE (i 
. manufsc- 
teys; vault .

builders' , 
s goods; 
r builders; 
•r. Phone

Mr. and Mrs. Gurney E. Still of 
Chicago are spending the holiday with 
Mrs. Still's parents at 70 Howland- 
avenuç.

Miss Aileen Robertson will spend 
the week end ln Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Willmott are 
leaving f<^r New Orleans, to be absent 
until Jan. 9.

—

Miss Muriel Whitney, who will be 
one of the brides of next summer, 
has returned to Toronto.

Mrs. Norman McLeod is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Anson Campbell, in Mont- 
treai.

Hardware V 
ing and 
i made to 
iged, locks 
id brazing 

Toronto, . 1

ES.
I. 485 Os* 
evenings.

MD HATS. 1
il» Partial | 
errard. N. 1

NEW YORK’S HOMELESS.
FIRE AT SILVER HEIGHTS,WhereverFifty' Thousand Sleep 

Shelter Offers.
of "Bridgeport,Mr. Bert Massey 

Conn., is visiting his sister, Mrs. E. 
S. Glassco, 27 Creecent-road.

AND
Started By Benzine—Woman Fatally 

Burned.NEW YORK, Dec. 29.-With every cliar-
lodgtng1 YONGE- i 

nice heater 1 
A1 white 

• M. 2864. I
2-CENT RATE APPEALThe Misses McPhall of 35 Henry- 

street will receive bn New Year's Day.
tty bed In the city occupied, 
houses overcrowded, Bowery saloons turn
ed into barracks, and an array of wan
derers on the streets, the charity organ
izations in New York are to-day helpless
ly facing a situation, which will reach 
the climax with the first cold wave.

Altho the managers of the relief organ
izations were long taxed with the prob
lem, It was not until after the informal PITTSBURG, Dec. 28.-(Speclal.)-For a 
conference of the various charity organ- yrar Samuel Wallace of Latchford, Ont., 
izatlons yesterday that it became known COurted by letter 18-yûar-old Pearl Rich- 
that more than 50,000 strangers were ardgj soloist in the choir of the First 
homeless In this city, and that at least Christian Church of Braddock. 
half that number spent nights on benches 
and floors, wherever shelter afforded.

The chief coroner returned to the city 
Saturday night. He declined to disclose 
the result of his work, saying that It 
would be made known at the inquest. 
He said, however, that all were in ac
cord upon the finding had at the post-' 
mortem performed in his presence.

A. R. Has sard of Toronto will defend 
Terrace, 
prisoner

I1ESPELER, Dec. 28.—Hespeler was 
startle-d near noon to-day by the cry of 
fire on Silver Heights at the house of 
Robert Hart rick. The fire was caused 
by a Jiottle of benzine standing on a shelf 
in the kitchen, which In some way fell 
in the stove, and It immediately set the 
place on fire, seriously burning Mrs. Har- 
trlck about the face and down the body.

The ladies carried her into a neighbor’s 
house, where lier injuries were attended 
by Dr. R. I. Lockhart. The ladles on 
Silver Heights did nobly in fighting the 
Ore and had the flames well under control 
when the town fire fighters arrived on 
the seme. In some way the Infant son 
of Mrs. Hart rick was forgotten for a 
minute, when one of the ladies ran into/ 
the house, which was filled with smoko, 
and brought the little one out. The child 
was nearly smothered by smoke.

Mrs. Hart rick's 
and very little hope is heUT 
Recovery. /

In Meantime Low Rate Prevails on 
Virginia Railroads.COURTED BY MAILIG.

In a—open S
Married—Then Bride Refused to Go 

Home With Husband.
RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 29.—Decrees 

granting an appeal from his "final" de
cree ln the Virginia passenger rate litiga
tion, were received yesterday from Fed
eral Judge Pritchard. This 
Judge Pritchard carries the matter to the 
supreme court bf the United States. The 
cases in question are those of the South
ern Atlantic Coast Line, Chesapeake A 
Ohio, Norfolk & Western. Louisville A 
Nashville, and Chesapeake & Western 
Railways, against the state corporation 
commission.

A compromise effected between the at
torneys for the corporation commission 
and the railways was that the two-cent 
rate remain in force until the decision is 
rendered by the supreme court.

The final decree of Judge Pritchard held 
that the order of the state corporation 
commission,, which gave notice of a two- 
cent rate, violates the constitution of the 
United States.

0.

He ha,y an interview . with the 
Saturday.16 Spedina-

action of
EXHIBITION AT EATON’S.

restaurant 
?n day and-*; 
cent break- , 
pars, 
let, through 
is. 28 to 80.

Last
July he came to Brad-Jock and married 
the little miss, returning home alone,

__ -, «rrn-r and for six months the entire Richards
NEWSBOYS’ BENEFIT CONCERT. famiiy has coaxed the young bride in- 

—vain to Join her husband in Ontario. Fin- 
Editor World : Will you kindly an- aj]y on Christmas eve, the groom came 

pounce : . on to Pittsburg, announcing that he
1. That the proceeds of the benefit con- WOu)d not return until he took Ms bride 

cert ln Massey Hall on Tuesday night, with him. Last night the wedding,which 
Dec. 31, are not to pay the balance due had been kept secret, was announced, 

the Christmas dinner to the newsboys, and the bride began preparations for her 
as some suppose. There is no balance. trlp 
The dinner is “fduared,” 'and, ' The young people’s courtship started
I get time to collect the I.O.U. s ( P thru the correspondence department of a 
mises) 1 .'Tl . Publish itln PP-- magazine. The young man came on from
Each contributor 1 Rut the ^1» home in Ontario, where his father is
■Bill get a New Years benefit fund chief timber inspector for the province,
concert Is to provide a ®'cl5ob|"efiî00fuf“ 48 hours before the wedding. After thé 
for the newsboj s. P g ceremony, the bride cried that she could

•I TiüTnWi- <„ warned sirainst buying not leave the home of her childhood, tiëvJr.”froml<three big fellows who* oh- Young Wallace returned to Canada and 
lalned them by misrepresentation. They Ms parents joined In his entreaties. The 
gave the nameé : James Smith, 115 York-. 6lrl steadfastly refused until the 
street- Charley McGraw, 275 Elizabeth- husband appeared this week accompanied 
street1 George McPherson, 67 Teraulay- by his mother, 
street. They are not newsboys, and will 
have to suffer for their deception.

3. That the Toronto Street Railway has 
kindly placed a-prlvate car for the use of
the pupils of, the Aimette-street pbllc James Simpson, vice-president of the 
School, Toronto Junction, who take part 8pra(iflq and T^shor fYintrrpse; of ('an- in the drills. The car wt". leave Humber- Trades ana LaDor congress of Lan 
side-avenue at 7 p.m scarp and will take ada. and mayoralty candidate In the 
them down and back free of charge. Also | present municipal contest, has been 
a car for Davlsvllle and North_ Toronto, invited to deliver an address at a la- 
leaving the C. P. R. crossing at 7.15 sharp, bor conference at the Presbyterian 
Also a College car for the use or the Theological Seminary at Auburn, New 
Grace-street and Clinton-street s. York on ÿ,ph n The invitation has
Grace' and Cohege promptly Zt 7.15, and been extended by Rev. Charles Ftelzle 
wiU Carry the pupils and their instructors the superintendent of the department 
back and" forth free of charge. of church and labor in the Pres/by-

We gratefully acknowledge these favors, terian Church. Mr. Simpeon will ac- 
J. M. Wilkinson. cept the Invitation.

Tissdt’s Wonderful Pictures of Life 
of Christ to Be Shown.NOS.

Ttye T. Eaton Co., Limited, have 
just secured the right to exhibit tlhe 
most wonderful collection of oil paint
ings ever shown in Canada.

Some eight years ago. It will be 
remembered, Tlssot’s collection of 
paintings, “The Life of Christ," was 
exhibited in Massey Hall- and attract
ed widespread attention.
. The collection to be placed on view 
at Eaton’s embracefe a series of no 
less than 317 paintings Illustrating tne 
Old Testament. ' j'

This series ls famous the world 
over, having been exhibited in the 
leading museums of Paris, France; 
London, England ; New York, St. 
Louis, Chicago and various art mus
eums of the United States, and when
ever shown have been viewed and 
admired by thousands and thousands 
of people.

The T. Eaton Co. are to be com
mended for their enterprise in giving 
the people of Ontario an opportunity 
of studying these marvelous works 
of art.

There will be no charge qf admis
sion. The date of their exhibition 
will be announced in a day or two.
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Moncrlef of jbavendiah Town
ship Arrested.

GeorgeFRENCH GENERAL RECALLED.
And Bolder Operations Will Be Com

menced in Morocco.
PETERBORO, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—Geo. 

Moncrlef of Cavendish Township was ar
rested to-day charged with threatening 
to shoot Peter Smith of the same town
ship, with whom he boards. Moncriet 
has made threats to take Smith’s life and 
the latter says he pointed a revolver 
at him on different occasions.

PARIS, Dec. 28.—It Is already ap
parent that the repla^ng of Gen.
Drude by en. D’Amade marks the 
beginning of a more energetic policy 
in Morocco.
lieve that Gen. Drude's recall Is due 
as much to dissatisfaction with Ms
hesitating course as to his illness. _ ...

France has reached a complète un- James rains,
derslanding with the foreign board of BRAMPTON, Dec. 28. (Special.) - 
Morocco, the rebellion under the lead- Jas. Fallis, aged 74, one of the oldest 
ershlp of Mulal Hafld Is no longer residents of Brampton, died to-night, 
formidable, and the French Govern- He was a pioneer drover and cattle

man of this district, a-nd was well 
and widely known as a successful

MR. SIMPSON INVITED 
TO THEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE There is reason to be-NT. "Star* 

from 620 
Queen-st., ■

OBITUARY.

857.
R8.

it value, 1M

ment has decided that the time has 
come to take a bolder position. Gen.
D’Amade will be given reinforcements -man in business and a progressive 
and will be expected to put an end citizen. He was for many years a 
to the anarchy which prevails in the member of Brampton council. Jas. 
vicinity of Casablanca. Fallis, well-known on Toronto cattle

The Temps to-night declares that market, is a son.
1908 will witness an important change 
in France's Moroccan policy.

“While the government intends to 
keep within the limits of prudence 
and fulfil its international obligations," 
the paper declares, "it purposes also 
to repair the errors committed In the 
past and regain the time lost."

Ind retail to-
(mptly at- 
L 1369. 127

A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.
An eminent physician states that he 

has used the following prescription in 
his practice for a number of years and 
found it very successful in the treat
ment of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and 
all urinary affections and is unsur
passed for the cure of rheumatism, 
driving the uric- acid entirely from 
the system. He claims that a very 
few doses will relieve the most severe 
pains in the back*, arising from disor
dered kidneys and Impure blood, and 
being harmless may be given to child
ren with safety. The prescription is 
one ounce of sweet spirits of nitre, 
one ounce of Compound Vlmosa and 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb 
taken ln dessertspoonful doses in wa
ter after meals and at bedtime. These 
inexpensive ingredients are obtainable 
at any reliable drug store.

crtakers*
iueen-st. w. 1 
connection.’*

taking par- 3 
ireet. Main 1

Pastor’s Silver Wedding, Singing Men Sober.
PORT ELGIN. Dec. 2S.—At the silver An attractive song service was 

wedding celebration of Rev. T. Colling. feature of the meeting of the
B.A.. and Mrs. Colling, eg“.]a 1 Canadian Temperance League ln
held an at home at the parsonage, when — „ „ TT, ,-j ve«terdav afternoon Thethe highly respected couple were present- ^stemay arternoon The
ed with an Illuminated address. The -e- Alexander Choir, under the direction 
cot ding steward made the presentation , of Dr. G. L. Palmf r, rendered two 
and many congratulations were ext nded holiday selections. The Kerr Bnoth- 
and wishes that in the allotment of yeirs. I ers, evangelists; Mr. Hartwell DeMltl 
the pastor and ids wife have many re- j and Miss Bertha May Crawford each

I appeared twice on the musical pro- 
■ gram, much to the delight of -the large 

audience. The principle address of the 
afternoon was made by W. J. Conron, 
town clérk of Toronto Junction. He 
spoke mainly on the successful oper
ation of local option in his own town. 
The chair was occupied by D. J. 
Ferguson, and the president, J. S. 
Robertson, spoke of the opportunity 
that presented itself on New Year’s 
Day for the electors to choose clean 
and capable men for the various ’ 
municipal offices.

Mrs. W. B. Meikle.
Mrs. W. B. Meikle, wife of Mr. W. B. 

Meikle, general manager of the Western 
Assurance Company, died suddenly on 
Saturday morning from heart failure. 
Mrs. Meikle had been ill for some 
months past at her heme, 111 Avenue- 
road.

The deceased' came from London, 
England, last spring, her husband hav
ing come out the preceding year.

Spend New Year’s at Home.
Take advantage of the cheap rates 

offered by the Grand Trunk Rallway 
System. Return tickets will be issued 
as follows: Single fare, good going pec. 
31, 1907, and Jan. 1, 1908, returning
on \or before Jan. 2, 1908. Fare and 
one-third, good going to-day and until 
Jan. 1, 1908, returning on or before 
Jan. 3, 1908. For further information 
anply at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

IS.
Another Tunnel Tried Out.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Another of the 
series of tunnels that are destined eventu
ally to solve the traffic problem of Man
hattan Island was given its try-out yes
terday. when the first ear was sent over 
the route of the Hudson Tunnel, from 
Fourteenth-street and Sixth-avenue, be-’ 
ncath the Hudson River, to Hoboken, 
N.J. The journey 
single mishap.

PRINTED 
re. one dol- 

Telephone
turns of the day.

Wornan Sues for Reward.
NEW York, Dec. 28.—Laura M. Car

ter. in whose apartments Chester B. 
Runyan, the teller of the Windsor Trust 
Company, concealed himself after malt
ing away with $96,000 of the company's 
funds, has brought suit against the 
trust company for . $7950, which she 
claims ls due her as a reward for de
livering up the defaulting teller. 
Against this' action the trust company 
has brought suit to recover $25,000 from 
her, alleging that she and Runyan 
were in a conspiracy to rob the Insti
tution, and that this $25,000 was lav
ished upon her by Runyan.

1*7

41
raising

le-etreet. as made without a Old St. John Settler Dead.
Robei-val, Dec. 28.—V. X. Ovellet of this 

place, one of the first settlors of the 
Lake St. John district, died this morning 
at his residence at Oulatchcon Falls in 
the 86th year of his ago.

He leaves a widow aged 82 years and 
two sons of middle age.

Hospital Apjklntments.
The committee of the General Hos

pital board met Saturday afternoon to 
consider the appointment of the Junior 
assistants to the hospital staff for the 
coming year. The appointments will 
probably be announced at the regular 
meeting of the board, which will be 
held toward the end of the week.

x'O PHY6I- 
ist stomach, 
organs and- 
and women - -|

Set Fire to Flour Mill.
WAPELLA, Sask., Dec. 28.—The pre

liminary trial of R. J. Lund was held 
here to-day. Lund is accused of set
ting fire to the flour mill of this town.
George Ameer swore he saw Lund thru
an opening in the basement, light bags. Sound, mellow, luscious apples, 
which were supposed to be saturated good enough for the fruit-dish 
with coal oil. J. T. Knowles swore *n your dinner table, make

TJorK: 
Older

Working Hard to Raise Tug.
PORT DALHOTTHIE, Dee 23.-Carter’s 

three tuas and diving outfit have been 
out wrecking all day and have returned. 
They have the tve Escort within two 
and a half miles from port and ln fifty 
fret of water. The chains that were 
around her broke loose and they had to 
return until another favorable day.

Organizing.
PUERTO CORTEZ, Honduras. Dec. 29.— 

An expedition Is being organized at Be
lize. British Honduras, for the purpose of 
making an armed Invasion of Guatemala, 
according to advices received here, and 
General Lee Christmas, formerly, of Mem
phis. Tenn.. who has recovered from his 
wound received last July during the war 
between Nicaragua and Honduras, is re
cruiting a force at Puerto Barrios, an 
Atlantic port of Guatemala.

DISEASES

Player Pianos at Little Prices.
For the remaining days of the old 

year Helntzman ft Co.. Limited. 115- 
117 King-street west, Toronto, are mak
ing very special prices on their fine 
line of player pianos, apd are making 
the terms so easy that it Is not diffi
cult for anyone to own a player piano 
—that piano that anybody and every
body can play.

kylights. 
etc. Doug; 

West. ed i that Lund promised to discharge 
considerable amount of indebtedness if 
he would set fire to the mill. Lund 
was committed for trial.

Winnipeg Mayer Coming East.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 28.—Mayor Ash

down left for the cast last night very 
hnrried’v. ar.d until he had gone only 
half a dozen people in the cl tv knew of 
hi" departure. It ts rumored that busi
ness cdhnected wl’h the city’s finances 
is the reason for Mr. Ashdown's trip.

Malls Delay Express.
HALIFAX. N.S.. Dec. 29.—Fight h.un- 

Irec and ppvpntv-f'vp passengers sailing j 
on the Erroeee* of Ireland were detainer) 
he-e from 10.39 o'elock yesterday morning 
until C.1R last night, awaiting the arrival 
of the Canadian mail, the last car of 
which reached the shin’s side at 5.45 
n’rlork. The Empress left St. John at 
4.20 Tc-ldav afternoon and made Halifax 
In 18 hours. The detention here on ac
count of the mails, together with the loss 
of time caused thru the deviation from 
the regular course in making this port, 
caused a total delay of about 15 hours to 
nearly a thousand people.

ONS.
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j International Balloon Race.
: CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—The Aeronau
tique Club of Chicago announced to-day 
that it will hold an International bal
loon contest here on July 4.

Two valuable cups will be given for 
the longest distance and for the great
est time in the air, and the race will 
be open to the world.

1^. S. Consulates Closed.
LETHBRIDGE, Alta.. Dec. 28.—C. I. 

Bowman. U. S. consul-general here, 
has received word from the consul in 
Calgary that this agency will be dis
continued. JThe consular agencies in 
Fernie, Rossland and Nelson have also! 
been discontinued.

W. C.'Taylor Goes to London.
LONDON. Dec. 29.—(Special.)—w. C. 

Tavior. B.A.. jnathematical specialist of 
Windsor Collegiate Institute, has accept
ed an offer from London. H« does not 
:ake up Ills duties here until Feb. 1

l
THE ROT- 

r Surgeon*.
ureet. X*!*’

Delicious in flavor, crystal-clear 
golden - amber in color, car
bonated . . non-intoxicat-

ood for the whole 
'X. family, speci

ally good for 
women and 
children.

When lack of appetite is caused by 
overeating, take Beecham’s Pills 
to relieve the feeling of heaviness. 
When a sick stomach takes away 
all desire for food, use Beecham’s 
Pills. They invariably tone the di
gestion and

Cook’s Urtton Root Compound. ing,
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
^only safe effectual Monthly 

^^—IRegulatoron which women can 
wzdepend, hold in three degrees 
'Si of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No: A 
for special cases, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

„ Free pamphlet. Address : Till 
~sO« TasMiTn nu « (fonwriu Windtor)

ES.

FRESCRIP*
lueen WeeLed try itie.

Create fioed AppetiteISSUED. R
(to and A4* as Mineral .springs Limited, 

, j, a] Tereele. Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents,;»02
■
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EDWARD AND THE ORIGINAL! bvirnnu NEW YORK. COMFY
-IN-

To-night at Massey Hall, the Yuletide 
production of the glorious oratorio, "Mes
siah” takes on an added Interest because 
it is the Jubilee performance of this ora
torio by Dr. F. H. Torrlngton. Being the 
twenty-fifth production he will have given 
in Toronto, the occasion is marked by

ABELES

BREWSTER’S 
Ml LLI 0 NS

I/

an address of honor from the mayor and 
city council. His honor the lieutenant- 
governor and Premier Whitney will also 
attend. Owing to the large crowd, 
audience are requested to be in their 
places at 8 o’clock. During the singing of 
the Hallelujah Chorus, which is sung at 
t^e end of the second part, the audience 
are requested to stand. The notable quar
tet of soloists, including Mrs. Shanna 
Gumming of New York, and E. C. Towne, 
tenor, of Chicago, will add greatly to the 
excellent work of the chorus and orches
tra. Souvenir books of words will be dis
tributed. The principal numbers of the 
oratorio are as follows :

—Part I —
Tenor, Mr. Towne—"Comfort Ye, My Peo

ple,” and “Every Valley.”
’Baritone, Mr. Ruthven McDonald—“Who 

May Abide the Day of His Coming?” 
Contralto, Mrs. Grace Carter Merry—“O 

Thou That Tellest Good Tidings.” 
Chorus—“Unto Us a Child is Born.” (Or- 
, chestra Pastoral Symphony.)
Soprano, Mrs. Shanna Gumming—’

Were Shepherds Abiding,” '
Greatly, O Daughter of Zion,
“He Shall Feed His Flock.” 

Contralto—“Come'Unto Me.”
—Part II.—

Contralto—"He Was Despised and Reject
ed.”

Tenor—“Behold and See.”
Chorus—“Lift Up Your Heads, O, Ye 

Gates."
Soprano—"How Beautiful. Are the Feet.” 
Bass—“Why Do the Nations So Furiously 

Rage Together?"
Tenor—"Thou Shalt Lead Them." 
Hallelujah Chorus.

▲ Dramatization of Geo. Barr 
McCutcheoins Famous Back.

j’
the

All Summer 
i> Chicago

SCENIC SENSATION OF THE AGS. 
Jan 6-7-8—BLANCHB WALSH. •. • f: .

*

royal
LEXANDRA A I

MATS. êtï
HOLIDAY MATINEE 25c. BOc. ; 1 ■

GRAND REVIVAL

SCHOOL FOR | 
"1 SCANDAL [""

There 
'Rejoice 
- ” and :

Election Raturas Frm Mage Wed. Evg. 
NBXT-THB CHRISTIAN 

Seat Sale Begins Thur. 9-JO a.m. Phogc 
Main 3000.

Ÿ •'

GRAND! - MATINEES — 2 
NEW YEARS & SAT. 

GBORGK M. COHAN’S BIG SONG SUCCISS

THEHONEYMOONERS
50—PE0PU-50 I 36—CM0RUS-30
NEXT WEEK—THOS. E. SHEA

-Part III.—
Soprano—“I Know That My Redeemer 

Llveth.”
Quartet—"For Since By Man Came 

Death.”
Chorus—“Worthy is the Lamb."

•\

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

M ats
MAJESTIC

4.Ergs. aAMOUS CARTOON COMIDYTwenty pretty musical numbers in a 
single song show ls the record held by 
George M. Cohan’s "The Honeymooners," 
which comes to the Grand this week di
rect from an all-summer run at the New 
Amsterdam Theatre, New York, where it 
broke all records for the season. Cohan 
wrote "The Honey mooners” for himself, 
and he outdid all hie preceding efforts. 
He has given it a stirring, exciting plot of 
love and politics and mistaken identity ln 
a Vermont village.

lO10 PANHANDLEPETE 1620 12080 26
NEXT WEEK—BARNBY G LMÔRB 1* ' -

-.mHEA’S THEATREs Matinee Dally 25c. Evening 25c 
and BOc. Week of Dee. SO. 

Salerno. Spissel Bros, ft Mack, Jack 
Wilson & Co., Willard. Simms ft Co
Shenk Bros., Hawthorn ft Bur(, 
JCInetograph. Special Extra Attraction:
Helen Bertram.

,

the 1To-night Edward Mackay will be seen 
for the first time with the Royal Alexan
dra Players, in the character of Charles 
Surface, in Sheridan’s grand old comedy, 
"The School For Scandal." The produc
tion will be on an elaborate scale, both ln 
scenic effects and costumes. The produc
ing of this comedy required the full 
strength of the company and about fifty 
extra people. The dancing of the old-time 
minuet by a score of Toronto’s prettiest 
young women will be one of the features. 
"The Christian” will be presented next 
week.
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High Class Burlesque and Vaudeville 1 

“BACHELOR CLUB" CO; 
“Charmlonf the Physical Culture Girl 
TuesTEimerick Night. Fri. Amateur N’glV. . 
Week of Jan. 6-"WORLD BEATERS"

"Panhandle Pete,” a new musical com
edy, adapted from the cartoons of George 
McManus, now appearing ln The New 
York World comic supplement, and of 
which James Francis Sullivan is the par
ticular feature, will be the attraction at 
the Majestic all this week, opening with 
a matinee to-day. "Panhandle Pete” is 
in three acts. The humor results from a 
little wager that a man cannot panhandle 
Ills way about New York City for twenty- 
four hours, get three square meals and a 
place to sleep without being arrested.

NEWSBOYS’

BENEFIT CONCERTIf you think it's an easy matter to spend 
a million dollars in a year—more than $3000 
a day—when all of your friends think 
you’re a madman and conspire to prevent 
you from becoming a pauper; when 
everything you touch turns to gold; when 
a 60-to-l shot wins on the race track ; 
when an apparently worthless mining 
stock turns out to be a veritable bonanza ; 
when an unknown variety actress whom 
you back becomes a popular favorite, 
and so on, go and see "Brewster’s Mil
lions.” This great production, put on by 
Frederick Thompson, will be seen at the 
Princess to-night, and for the balance of 
the week, with a special matinee on New 
Year’s Day.

MASSEY HALL
TUESDAY EVE., DEC. 31

(NEW YEAR'S EVE.)
Objecti To Provide a Newsboy»’ Sick • 

Benefit F»»d^
An Uneqnoled Program 
No Better Ploce to 

Night of 1007.
We Won't Go Home Till Morathg. You 

May Come, and Go When You Like.
Some of the Features of

THE BIGGEST AND BEST,
THE LONGEST AND LAST 

PROGRAM OF GOOD OLD 1037.
"Go it slow."

Patriotic Choruses by 500 Pupils—the 
Nucleus of a Children’s Choral 
Union.

Competitive Drills by City Schools— 
Including Annette Street, Toronto 
Junction.
Beautiful Dances (English,
Scotch and Spanish), by Hattie Gordon 
and Violet McKnight.
“Babe” Lister will stag and whistle, 
and Ml»» Pansy will play and recite. 
THREE 
STARS
HUGHES, BEATRICE LILLIE 
ETHEL ROSENBERG.

Some of the Profcsnionel Talent I
Felix —• Dry nan—Drawing-Room En
tertainers, a host in themselves; H. -C. 
Pease, the humorist, who will "Twin
kle. Twinkle, the littter star"; Matt.

London, "a pleasing Item,

Yard Long. 
Spend the Last

■ /

The big New Year’s night concert In 
Massey Hall on Wednesday evening 
should attract a bumper audience. Never 
before has a finer program been present
ed at a popular concert ln Toronto, and 
on no similar occasion ln the past has a 
finer array of artists appeared on the 
Massey Hall platform. The plan is now 
open at Massey Hall.

This week’s headliner at Shea's will 
be Salerno, the world's greatest Juggler, 
who will be surrounded by an exception
ally strong New Year’s week bill. Among 
other big acts to be seen are Helen Ber
tram, Willard Simms ft Co., Splssell 
Bros, and Mack, Jack Wilson & Co.. 
Shenk Bros., Hawthorn & Burt and the 
kinetograph.

Irish,

LITTLE 
SHINE — IRENE 

AND
HARD-TO-BEAT 
WILL

Terry McGovern and Young Corbett ini 
an exhibition sparring contest, will he 
the feature of this week’s performance of 
the 20th Century Maids at the Star Thea
tre this week. Greig 

for i
Will ,
Robert Clarke, the Inimitable Ventrilo
quist, with his Family of Blockheads; 
Kosedale Dramatic Club, “The Catch o<

Massey Hall I Jan. 1st, 1908. “^el%aB^„id_(Goid Medalist),
The finest programme ever presented dramatic recital, with orchestral ac- 
oi popular concert In Toronto. companlment. Solos by Georgia Rod
Do Not Ml»» Tt is Music»: Treat. gem, Lucy Lillie, Robt. Kenney and 

PHces of tiokcm^^c and 50c. Plan &t«’ QUar'
now open at Massey Hall» xo conclude with J. W. Bengough’g

N.B.—Mr.; Oliver, who will be Mayor |-chalk Talk, "A Happy New Year." 
for 1008, ha* promlaed to appear In Admission 2Ec to all parts of the house. 
Massey Hall daring the concert, and Concert to commence at 8 p. in., to last" 
thank his friend* for electing lilm. anil t)][ j2 p.m., when trumpeters will an- 
thus saving our fair city at a critical n0unce the birth of the New Year, 
time In Its history. Special cars. East, West gnd North,'

will be In waiting gg
The Newsboys will not be pres

ent, except as "private Individuals," so- 
there will be no noise on that account. 
Make up your minds to spend the last 
few hours of the good old year ln Mas
sey Hall.

from
ufi program.
7 White—Canada's favorite come
wl tli his 19Ô8 "Barrel of Fun."GRAND POPULAR

New Year's Night Concert
;

In
Vat

close.
:P. s

.*•

*

TO-NIGHT
8 P. M,

Yuletide And Jubilee Production of
MASSEY HALL *'

uT.1

MESSIAH
By DR. F. H. TORRINGTON and 

Toronto Festival Chorus and 
Orchestra.

Soloists: Shanna Cmnmlntç (N.Y.), so
prano; Grace Carter Merry, contralto; fc. 
C. Towne (Chicago), tenor: H. Ruthven 
McDonald, baritone.

Reserved seats 50c, 75c, $1.06; 50<1! rush

:S
A,25c.

-

TORON 10 POULTRY SHOW
NOW OF3N. BETTER THAN 
EVER. DON'T MISS IT, cd 

8T. ANDREW’S HALL, Esther Sti
Admission 1< c. Cp.nSa.m. to :«i p.m.1

DEVONIAN OLD BOYS’ SOClfctV
Co a cert and Dance, New Year’s Eve.

December 31st. in theTuesday,
England Building, 58 
East.; Chairman, Dr. Norman Allen. Spe
cial engagement of Professor John a. 
Kelley. Concert 8 p.m. Tickets 15. cents. 
Dance 10.20 p.m. Tickets, concert and 
Uar.ce, 25 cents.

Sorts of 
Richm ond-st-eet

;
!

i |
}

i

Pattern Department
Toronto World

f erdthe above pattern to
name

ADDRESS

lira Wanted—(Give age of Child's 
or Mis*' Pattern '

:

All Wuter 
in New Yji

Six Months

Church
Music

Committees
WHEN IN NEED OF

ORGANISTS 
CHOIRMASTERS 
AND SOLOISTS

Communicate with the

DOMINION BUREAU 
OF MUSIC AND OR
GANISTS* EXCHANGE

Toronto, 101 Major Street

We offer our services FREE OF 
CHARGE TO CHURCHES. We 
have at all times competent 
people for the above positions.
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Playing
Indoors
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BaseballRoyals Beat 
Dominions

h

BowlingOutside
GamesHockey:I
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Sonoma Girl is tic Best 
Purse Winner of the Year

■Jilt it mn w 
FUST II FEITUHE Et

To-Day’s Selections. i“ï Ladylike Gaie at Pittsburg
Lyceum Beats PAC. 6 to I

1

FIRST RACE—Helen Holland, Bylvla G, 
My Love. * „ .

SECOND RACE-John Dillon, Peter 
Beoker, Peter Vinegar>,

THIRD RACE-Robln Hood, Teleecope,
Coon. , ___

FOURTH RACE-JuggSer, Sally Pres
ton, Hyperion II. .,

FIFTH RACE—Miss Mazzont, Albert 
Star, Dew of Dawn.

SIXTH RACE—Carthage, Zlpaago, Lan
castrian.

■ s
F À.r•*]pion, writes a Toronto friend about a 

j J f v couple of episodes of the battle with 
Molr.
that the Canadian was hissed and 

if * that even money was never obtainable 
as to the result of the contest. Parts 
of the letter are as follows:

The report sent from here to Hearst 
papers about me being hissed Is a lie. I 
never tried to make a speech in the 
ring, and In all my appearances at 
the National Sporting Club I have 
always met with the beet reception, 
and especially the night of the con
test. My friend and manager, Billy 
Neail, had my money, together with 
his own. and made them all quit bet
ting. However, we succeeded In get
ting a good sum down at odds of 6 
to 4, Molf favorite. I want the whole 
world to know that I have never had 
a cross word with any of the National 
Club members, and pronounce them 
jtiie fairest gentlemen I have ever 

/met and will never forget their kind-* 
ness. It looks at present as If I will 
have to fight Jack Palmer of England, 
also Jem Roche of Ireland, jso I do 
not know when I will be ba<jk. But 

you can rest assured that I will give 
you all a call when I return]
Is always a warm place In my heart 
for Toronto and many towns jin Can
ada.

!;■

The cable despatches stated Arimo Takes Handicap at Los 
Angeles—Long Shot Wins 

Portland at Oakland.

.

<£h grens beat body guards.Highball Comes Next—Interesting 
Digest of Harness Horses' Win
nings in Year Just Oosing.

;ROYALS IN STRAIGHT GAMES.
Timely Home Run Turns Defeat Into 

Victory—Score 13 to 12.Scxsmith Makes Impartial Referee 
—Hockey Schedule for the Week 
— Notes of the Game.

Beat Dominions In Special Match— 
Sutherland High Man WltH 594.

The special match between Royal Cana
dians and Dominions took place Satur
day night on the Toronto Club alleys and 
resulted In three straight for the Royals. 
The winners were all In form, every man 
being over BOU and each game better than 
900. Scores:

Dominions—
Seager ..........
Anglin ..........
Chantier ....
H. Phelan .<
Jenkins

Totals ........
Royals —

Jennings ..........
A. Sutherland .
A. Johnston ...
Capps ................... .
E. Sutherland .

Totals .

To Bowl for the Supper.
On Orr Bros.- alleys Friday evening, 

Jan. 3, at 7.46, the Big Five, Orr Bros.. 
Victorias, J. C. O., Royals C, Blue Labels 
and High Rollers will bowl for a turkey 
supper, entertainment, cigars and refresh
ments, which will take place Immediately 
after the game In Orr Bros.’ spacious din
ing hall. There will be 100 tickets Issued 
for the benefit of friends of the bowlers 
at 75 cents a head, which entitles them 
to supper, entertainment, etc. George 
Smith of the National Hotel has donated 
a gold-mounted umbrella for the three 
highest consecutive games. Mr. Wood- 
burn, a box of cigars, for highest single 
frame; Mr. Tomlin, a scarf pin for the 
booby, and a number of other prizes will 
be donated before Friday. Messrs. Orr 
Bros, and the captains of each team will 
endeavor to make this one of the most 
brilliant evenings of the season.

—Oakland— - ^ _
FIRST RACE—Jackfull, Last Go, 

Vronsky. t „
SECOND RACB-Red Ball, Blanche C., 

May Amelia.
THIRD RACE—Benvollo, Edith James, 

Beechwood.
FOURTH RACE — Judge 

Deutschland. Massa.
FIFTH RACE—Cholk Hedrick, B. M. 

Brattain, Bute.
SIXTH RACE-St. Avon, Marian Casey, 

Edith R.

I NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 2S.-To-day’s 
race results were as follows :

FIRST RACE-* furlongs, selling :
L Apache, 98 (W. Ott), 4 to L
2. Dew of Dawn. 197 (Lee), 4 to 1.
3. Severus, 106 (McDaniel), 3 to 2 show. 
Time 1.16. Scratched—Alsatian, Lute

Foster. Also ran—Linda, Lake, Brown 
Thistle. Truro, Rustle, Ethel Carr, Male 
Fletcher, Petulant, Hans, Hostile, Hyphen 
and Ketchemlke.

SECOND RAvE—Steeplechase,

The first game of indoor baseball at the 
armories Saturday night resulted In a 
win for the 8.G.B.G, who defeated G Co., ; 
R.G., by 13 to 12, .in one of the most ex
citing contests seen at the armories for 
some time. The cavalry men won out on 
a fine batting rally In the ninth Inning, 
Frank Bardgétt'e home run In this In
ning, with two out and two pi*n on bases, 
doing the trick. The Grenadiers played jy 
great ball thruout and HP to the seventh g 
Inning looked like sure winners. For the â 
winners, Bardgett's batting. Cully s bril
liant one-handed catch of a liner, and 
splendid fielding by Allan and Mawhlnney 
at second and third base, respectively, 
were all marked features; whilst, for the 
losers, B. Sharply pitched splendidly and 
was given the best of support by the team 
behind hlm. C. Sharply especially fielded 
his position well In left field and also bat
ted strongly. Score :
G. G. B. G.............. 1 0 0 0 1 4 1 3 8-13
R. G. .......... .. 2 1 1 0 4 3 0 1 0-12

Batteries—Bardgette and Kent; B. 
Sharply and Thorne.

The second game, between the G. G. B.
G. Sergeants and R. G. Sergeants, result
ed In an easy victory for the latter team 
by a score of 33 to 24. >

Bf- < Followers of the trotters who have only 
the past and future to think about In this 
weather, have compiled the earnings of 
the various harness stars last season, and 
the figures show that Sonoma Girl head
ed the list with $26,250, just $4200 more 
than Highball, her nearest rival, made. 

Sonoma Girl started In, 13 races and 
Highball started nine times 

and was first under the wire In six of his 
All the races he lost were won

bHlghbaÏÏhi percentage of winnings Is bet
ter than Sonoma Girl’s, and therefore his 
record is better from a horseman s stand
point. The ’’Classic” stakes ne won were 
the Massachusetts, at Read ville, the Rog 
er Williams, at Providence., and the Me 
Dowell, at Lexington. He was second in 
the Merchants’ and Manufacture: s, at De

^During the season he started in 26 heats, 
of which lie won 17, in which the tini
was as follows . Ltbertyville two consec-
uttve, in 2.06(4. 2.08; Detroit first In 2-0 54, 
Readville, three consecutive, In 
2.07(4, 2.09; Providence, two consecutive, 
in ‘07(4 2.07%; Syracuse, three consecu
tive, In' 2 06% 2.06%, 2.06%; Columbus,
first, third and fourth. In 2.08%, -08%. 2.C«, 
Lexington, three consecutive. In Mt, 
2.09%, 2.12%. The average time of these
^Highball ls*the third" largest winging 

gelding (in regular races) of recentyeam. 
Only two surpass his record. In 1903 Billy 
Buch won $33,300 (a record sum of its kind), 'and in 1902 Major Delmar won 
522,626. Billy Buch started in 13 races and 

Major Delmar started in 12 races

PITTSBURG, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—The 
Lyceum and P.A.C. teams played their 
scheduled game here to-night and while 
It was not characterized by any partl-

.v m.
Nelson,

rcular display of speed or combination on 
either side. It was a very enjoyable game, 
some off sides, not many, and no rough

er. all till near the middle of the

m1 2 S T’l.
,4........ 189 167 181- 617
............ 145 149 138— 432

............. 201 IK 162- 658
............ 159 15» 143- 464
............ 182 174 170- 626

............ 856 837 794-2487
12 3 T’l.

............. 179, 191 186— 556
............ 232 201 161- 594
.......... 166 188 198— 552

............. 155 178 181— 514
........... 170 167 201— 538

—Santa Anita Park.—
FIRST RACE—Senator Beckham, Hal, 

Barney Oldfield.
SECOND RACE—Joyner, The Sultan, 

Bellmence.
THIRD RACE—Nadzu. Andoche, Vejo-

FOURTH RACB-Sir Edward, Col.Jack, 
Timothy Wen.

FIFTH RACE—Elle, Avdntellus, Mary 
Candlemas.

SIXTH RACE—Orilene, Bryan, Adora
tion.

won seven ;ness
second half, when Charlton got two 
minutes for a hard check. It was a very 
pleasant, ladylike game, with Lyceum 
having very much the better of It. The 
teams were fairly well matched with the 
exception of Higgins of the P.A.Ç., who 
is very weak and will have to be replac- 

He made the forward line weak, 
which caused the defence to play out 
to assist and when Lyceum got going 
they scored. Lyceum scored two in about 
a minute after play started and added 
three more In the first half, while P.A.C. 
managed to sneak ore past Ross, a long 
shot by Forrester. P.A.C. did better in 
the last half, but could not get the disc 
past Ross, while Lyceum added another 
to their score, the finish being 6 to 1. 
AVlrile the game was not lightning hockey 
by any means, the crowd enjoyed it as 
it was entirely free from the slashing 
that has predominated and spoiled most 
of the preceding games. Scxsmith of the 
hankers refereed and had the game well 
In hand all the time and I heard no com
plaints. There was no rcom for any. The 
line up:

Lyceum (6); Goal, Foss; point, Charl
ton; cover. Doren: rover, Smith; centre, 
Malien, right wing, Marks; ‘left wing, 
Throop.

P.A.C. (1): Goal, Lamb; point, Leader: 
cover, Simpson ; rover, Roblrson: centre, 
Kerr; right wing, Higgins; left wing, 
Forrester.

Attendance, 2500. Referee, Sexsmlth.

wishort races.
gf§J

ÉE
icourse »

1. Bsterjoy, 162 (McClure), 11 to 6.
2. Pete Vinegar. 142 (jVelton), 

for place.
3. Flying Plover, 142 (Simpson), 5 to 2 

to show.
Time 3.10. Scratched—Bank Holiday, 

Modredlaw. Also ran—Decimo, Onyx II.. 
Damson, Merrymaker, Rip, Bob Murphy 
and Dell Leah.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Lady Anne. 110 (Notter), 5 to 1.
2. Oraculum. 100 lRaynor), 4 to 1 for 

place.
3. Ace High, 102 (Martin). 8 to 6 to 

show.
T&ne 1.14 3-6. Scratched: Green Seal, 

Copville, De Reszke.
Higginbotham, Refined, Fantastic,Han

nibal Bey, Cocksure, Hawkama. Envoy, 
Frontenac, Meadowbreeze also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs, Planter»’ 
Stakes, $1000 addled:

1. Woodlane (Sumter), 8 to 1.
2. Banrldge (Mountain), 8 to 6 place.
3 Lajeunesse (McDaniel), 2 to 5 show.
Time 1.29 4-6. Scratched: Jennie’s Beau, 

E. T. Shipp, Hanbrldge, Angelus.
FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 mlies, handicap:
1. Old Honeety, 109 (Minder), 4 to 6.
2. Alma Dufour, 104 (McDaniel), 16, to 6.
8. Pasadena, 116 (Mountain), 6 to 1.
Time 1.47 4-5. Halbard, Lancastrian al

so ran.
SIXTH RACE, 1 3-16 miles, selling:
1. Dr. McCleur, 111 (Mountain), 11 to 2
2. Doubt, 92 (Sumpter), 5 to 1.
3. Flavlgny, 101 (McConey), 3 to 1.
Time 2.02 2-6. Delphle, Oberon, Shining

Star, Milshora, Warner Grlswell, Foot
lights’ Favorite, Ternus also

20 to 1

ed

.......... 902 925 927-2764 1
I 1 To-Day’s Entries.I . . i.1 :] :

1City Park Monday Entries.
NEW ORLEANS, Dee. 28.-<Speclal.)— 

Following are the entries for Monday : 
FIRST RACE-6 furlongs, selling :

Helen Holland....«106 Sylvia G..................
My Love....................*105 Agnes Wood •••• JJ®
Fashion........................110 Florence Kell ...110
Dorothy Ann.......... .110 Marla .........................110
Kitty Flynn..............110 Flora Riley . .
Banrida........................110 Margaret T. .
Bitterly........................110 Lady Ltssak .
/EstellaC................110
1 SECOND RACE—Steeplechase,
jcourse :
John Dillon
Peter Vinegar........144 Modred Law
Llndale....................... 146 Iloneen
Aules............................163 Kllldoe ......................
Sam Hoffhelmer...164 Thespian ...

THIRD RACE-6 furlongs, selling :
Minot....................... *98 No Quarter ........
Hlgglnbotha.m.. .*100 Green Seal .............101

•103 Refined ..................*103
•106 Fantastic ..
.108 Cocksure 
.108 Com ville ....
.110 Minos ..........

ill e 1There Indoor Baseball, Senior League.
Owing to change In playing dates, the 

Senior Section schedule 'has been revised 
and the following schedule has now been

Go, 48th, v G Co, RQ, 
feh. v. C CO, QOR(

111
I, fl

Issued 1
Friday, Jan. S—H 

8-9.30 p.tn. : G Co,
9.30- 11.

Wednesday, Jan. 8—GGBG v. Maxim 
Gun, QOR, 8-9.30; Unlv Eng v. E Co, 
QOR, 9.30-11.

Wednesday, Jan. 16—Maxim v. H Co,
48th, 9.30-11; E Co, QOR, v. G Co, 48th, 
8-9.30.

Wednesday, Jan. 22—G Co,RG, v. GGBG,
9.30- 11; C Co, QOR, v. Eng, 8-9.30. j

Wednesday, Jan. 29-JI Co, 48th, v. GG
BG, 8-9.30; G Co, 48th, v. Eng, 9.30-11. .

Wednesday, Feb. 6—Maxim v. G Co, RG, 
8-9.30; C Co, QOR, v. E Co, QOR, 9.30-11.

Wednesday, Feb. 12—H Co, 48th, v. G Co, ; 
48th, 9.80-11; Maxim v. Eng, 8-9.30.

Wednesday, Feb. 19—G Co, RG, v. E Co, 1 
QOR, 9.30-11; GGBG V. C Co. QOR. 8-9.30. j 

Friday, Feb. 21-H Co. 48th,v. Eng, 8-9.30; j 
Maxim v. C Co, QOR( 9.30-11.

ly, Feb. 26—G Co, 48th, v. G Co, s 
GGBG v. Eng, 9.30-11.

Friday, Feb. 28—H Co, 48th, v. C Co, 
QOR, 9.30-11; Maxim v. E Co, QOR, 8-9.30.

Saturday, March 7—GGBG v. E Co,QOR, 
8-9.30; G Co, RG, V. C Co, QOR, 9.30-11.

Saturday, March 14—G Co, RG, v. Eng, 
8-9.30; G Co, 48th, v. Maxim, 9.30-11.

Saturday, March 21—H Co, 48tji, v. E Co, 
QOR, 8-9.80; G Co, 48th, v. GGBG, 9.30-11.

In all probability the executive commit
tee will decide that the two leading teams 
will play best two out of three games for 
the Currie Cup at the end of the above 
series.

I .110
Had Burns made enemies j of the

sn jn- 
The

.110
..nomembers he would not have lx 

vlted to the Bettinson benefit, 
lollowlng is from The London| Sporte-

X.short

144 Peter Becker ....... 144 won 11.

It Is generally conceded by horsemen
and*'M^Gor^DelmaT w ?n‘the ^years^that

beaterT'etihemo*'them^He>ts^ £2t£ thin 

either of them then was, just *s game, 
and, In the sum of his qualities, of high
er class. Despite his liabilities and handi
caps that beset him thruout the entire 
season, had he met nothing better _ than 
they met he probably would have not lost 
a heat from spring to fall and have won 
above $50,000. But he was destined to be 
pitted against a phenomenon In Sonoma 
Girl and to have to contend also against 
Infirmities and hard luck that were lions 
in his path. Still, he broke even with 
Sonoma Girl, winning three of the six 
races In which they met, and showed 
himself, even when not at his best, able 
to beat anything else on the Grand Clr-

Hls owner was criticized for scratching 
him from the Transylvania, at Lexington, 
in which he and The Girl were down for 
a final decision of the all-season’s rivalry 
between them. But there was no real 
ground for the criticism, as he px plaine a 
st the time. He conceded that Highball 
was not then at feather edge, and, unless 
he was, he had absolutely no cbançe to 
beat the mare. And he showed, further, 
that the gelding had two other rich en
gagements there, both at his mercy, for 
which it was the part of wisdom to re
serve him. _

The Transylvania was Sonoma Girl s 
only engagement at Lexington, and after 
she won It her trainer and driver, Myron 
McHenry, challenged any trotter In the 
world to a race with her. This challenge, 
aimed at Major Delmar, Sweet Marie and 
George G., was dodged by all of them. 
But It was the Intention to have accepted 
it with Highball after he had filled his 
two closing engagements at Lexington.

Geers believed that these races would 
bring him to a "razor edge” and put him 
In shape to either beat her or force her 
to beat all race records. If he was beaten 
by her. But just here the gelding s tough 
luck again intervened. He won the Mc
Dowell Stake, and, altho the first heat 
was in 2.07, Jogged In. But before the 
Stoll Stake, three days later. In some un
known way he bruised his foot. It was 
only a temporary hurt, but on account 
of it he had to be scratched from the race 
and the idea of a match abandoned.

He recovered from this injury very 
quickly, and a couple of weeks later dem
onstrated himself to be in superlative 
form by trotting a public half, to wagon, 
at Cleveland, In 69%, the last quarter In 
29%.

Vman:
146

Manager Rettlnson took hlsj annual 
benefit at the National Sportlhg Club 
Déc. 17. What the popular tnanager 
of one of the greatest of sporting dubs 
has done for the noble art Is beyond

156

. 1 •99

LAKEVIEW CURLING CLUB. NèsbitTelescope..........
Royal Onyx...,
Robin Hood...,
Alencon..............
Coon.....................
Meadow breeze..............

FOURTH RACE-7 furlongs, handicap :
Lady Esther....... 93 Gargantua ............

___  95 Bertha E.
....106 Oraculum .............. 1?»
......fil Hyperion II..........Ill

Juggler........................ 116 Jacobite ...................*•*
(Couple Oraculum and Comedienne, as 

Odom entry.)
FIFTH RACB-One mile, selling :

Pedigree......................*96 Ed. Kane ...
Thos. Calhoun........*98 Stone Street
Dew of Dawn..........100 Divorcee .................. ..
Himalaya........ ...."103 Brimmer .................. 103
Miss Mazzonl. ».... 103 Sabado ..........

104 Severus ........ ...........106
Bobbin Around ..107

St. Francis Hockey Club.
The St. Francis Hockey Club held a 

very Interesting meeting yesterday after
noon In their club rooms. Austin Drohan 

The following 
Sulli

van, J. L. Sullivan. I,. Dance, J. Carey, 
F. Byron, S. Jamieson. O. McCarron, J. 
Harvey. P. Dee, P. O. Bvrne. There will 
be another ipeetlng to-night at 8 o’clock, 
and the following are requested to be 
present : P. Lee, J. Reeves, R. Reeves, 
N. McGrath. J. Curran, F. McDonald. 
Any others wishing to Join are requested 
to be present.

107
108Draw for Annual Match on Election 

Day, Nine Rinks a Side.
Long before winning themeasure.

English lightweight championship in 
1882 he took an active Interest fn the

109 NoHi .110
Nowas elected manager, 

players were signed: A. Drohan, F. IllAt a meeting of the Lakevlew Curling 
Club, held on Saturday evening, the draw 
was made for the annual match. Presi
dent v. Vice-President, which Is to take 
place on New Year’s Day. The following 
is the result ;

Cois*-game, and during the past decade 
amateur as well as professional box
ing- has been stimulated by his aid. 
Mr. Bettinson has been associated with 
the National Sporting Club ever since 
Its Inception, and since he succeeded 
to the ■ managership, on the death of 
Mr. Fleming, he has done much to 
elevate the sport to the high pedestal

Wednesda 
RG, 8-9.30; i No,99Pedro..................

Sally Preston. 
Comedienne...

ran.
No,V

Los Angeles Results.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 28.—The 

races at Santa Anita Pack to-day re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, for 2- 
year-olds, selling:

1. Rueclmo, 103 (Buxton), 7 to 2, * 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Green Goods, 106 (Musgrave). 3 to 
2 and 3 to 5.

8. Maroda, 111 (Boland), 12 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 5 to 2.

Time, 1.01 4-6.
Also ran: Patriotic, Belton y, Dr. 

Semrall, Belberschw&nz, Harvey Clerk, 
Marti D.

SECOND RACE, 
olds and up, selling;

1. Laglorla, 102 (E. Martin), 4 to 6.
7 to 2 and

Coi—Play at 10 a.m.—
‘ >-President—

Loveys,
Alexander,
Graham,
Denison.

Vice-President— 
Drummond, 
Wltchall, 
Robertson, 
Spence.

—Play at 2.30 p.m.—
Daly,
Ardagh,

Young, 
Macpherson. 

—Play at 8 p.m.—
Mackenzie.

No
Coi,.•95
No...*98

102 NoCanoe Club Hockey.
The Toronto Canoe Club will hold 

hockey practices at St. Michqel’s College 
rink tills week on Monday night at 9 
o’clock. New Year’s morning at 10.30, and 
on Friday night at 9. Everyone la re
quested to be on hand.

Brennan,
Chisholm,
Bay lisa,' 
Mansell.

Glynn,
Whetter, bye.

■ '..No.1
-which It at present occupies. Among 
the distinguished visitors was Tommy 
Burns, the world's champion, who was 
accompanied by Billy Neail, his man- 

Besldes, three Important con-

Albert Star 
Bucket Brigade..-.106 
Hans It* -

SIXTH RACE—1% miles, purse :
El Capltan.................... 97 Pr. FortunatUe... 97
Zlpango..................... 108 Asteroid ..$.....,..104
Oberon........................... 106 Lancastrian ........... 109
Carthage.................... —

Weather cloudy ; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

>Vhe 
is SI 
to cr

SKATING AFFILIATION. 7I :
Tack Hendry Seriously III.

MONTREAL. Doc. 28,-Tack Hendry, 
of the great-

ager.
tests and exhibition bouts between 
amateur and professional champions

Parkdale Club Draw.
The following la the draw for President 

v. Vice-President match of Parkdale Curl
ing Club at 10 a-m., New Year’s Day :

Vice-President—
J. J. Warren,
W. Belth,
J. E. Hall,
E. Mackenzie,
W. Scott 

—Play at 2.30 p.m.—
C. Henderson,
E. Y. Parker,
C. Snow,
Dr. Bascom.

A. A. U. Completes Alliance With In
ternational Association.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Major John J. 
Dixon yesterday announced that the 
tides of alliance between the Amateur' 
Athletic Uhlon and the International 
Skating Union had been adopted by a 
mall vote of the boagd of governors, and 
the articles were signed by the officers of 
both associations yesterday. All matter» 
pertaining to skating 
hsmds of the International Skating Union, 
which Is allied with the Amateur Skating 
Association of Canada, the Western Skat
ing Association of Canada, the Eastern 
Skating Association of the. United States 
and the Western Skating Association of 
the United States. The Amateur Athletic 
Union will have control of all games of 
basketball, whether on skates or not.

The following are the terms of alliance:
1. The Amateur Athletic Union of the

United States of America and the Inter
national Skating Union of America mutu
ally recognize each other âs the sole gov
erning bodies of athletics and skating In 
America. ~

2. It is further agreed that the Interna
tional Skating Union and Its allied bodies 
do hereby recognize the Amateur Athletic 
Union of the United States as the sole 
controlling body over athletic sports In 
America, and further agree to recognize 
the decisions, rulings, disqualifications 
and suspensions of the A. A. U.

3. The Amateur Athletic Union of the 
United States and Its allied bodies do 
hereby recognize the International Skat
ing Union of America, and its allied 
bodies, as having sole control over Ice 
and roller skating thruout America, and 
further agree to recognize the decisions, 
rulings, suspensions and disqualifications 
of the I. S. U.

4. It is understood and agreed that all 
games of basketball shall be held under 
the exclusive Jurisdiction of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of the United States.

6. These articles of alllançe may be ter
minated by either party upon thirty days’ 
notice to the other party.

Major Dixon also announced that a per
mit had been Issued to Calvin Ogtlvte of 
Hamilton, Ont., to compete at the Seven
ty-Fourth Regiment games, Buffalo, on 
Jan. 4.

.113
at onetime considered one 
est lacrosse Dlayers In Canada, and who 

' played, both In Ontario and Quebec Pro
vinces, altlio his home was here, is very 
111. I($ Is suffering from an attack of
typhoid fever, and has been taken to the 
Homeopathic Hospital.

No one except the doctors and nurses 
Is allowed to see him. hut hope Is held 
out that he will pull thru.

6 furlongs, for 8-yeer-

were given. President— 
Charles Smith, 
George Duffy, 
W. C. Chisholm, 
J. A. Harrison, 
Dr. Peake.

Oakland Entrlee.
OAKLAND, Dec, 28.—(Bpecial.)-Entrtee 

for Monday:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:

Midmount.................. 123 Yank ..................
•Jackful.................... 119 Alta Spa ..
Contribution............ 104 Vronsky ....
Gage Taylor.......104 Last Go ....
Jockey Mounce.... 104 Pondeore ....

SECOND RACE, 1 mile,
116 May

ar-2. Waterbury, 107 KB urns),
f to 5. I.

3. Gen. Haley, 102 (Musgrave), 2, 7 to 10 
and out.

Time 1.14%. By Play, Lord of the 
Forest also ran.

THIRD RACE?, 1% miles, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling:

1. First Peep, id (Archibald), * to 6, 8 to 
5 and out.

2. Mamie Algol; 1M (Grant), 6 to 3, 4 to 
5.

3. Kir sman, 104 (C. Roes), 4 to L 8 to 6 
and 1 to 2.

Time 2 08. Henry Riprap, Elprimers, 
Cork .Hill also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile, handicap, 8- 
year-olds end up:

1. Arimo, 100 <G. Burns), even, 1 to 8 
and out.

2. Chimney Sweep, 94 (E. Dugan), 6 to L 
8 to 6 and 3 to 5.

3. Critic, 103 (Preston), 14 to L 5 to 1 and 
3 to 6.-

Time 1.41 1-6. Cairuma, Liao, Old Dolll- 
ncck also ran.

FIFTH RACE. 6 furlongs, for 3-year- 
olds:

1. Norfolk, 110 (Preston), S, even and 1 
to 2.

2. Elzcador, 110 (Harty), 4, 8 to 5 and 4 
to 6.

3. J. R. Laughrey, 110 (Knapp), 4, 8 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.15. Domlnus. Arvt, John J. Rog
ers, Bernaÿ, Lions, Old Colonla, Golden 
Wave also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 1 mlleK for 4-year-olds 
and up, selling:

1. King Wllda, 104 (Milano), 6 and 4 to 5.
2. Joyner, 110 (E. Dugan), 4, 7 to 5 and

3 to 5. „
S. Fonlcasta, 107 (Goldstein), 6, 2 and 4 

to 6. .
Time 1.43 1-5. Woodthorpe. Hi-Caul- 

Cap, Paul-1., Redyard. Rodator also: ran.

There was a buzz of excitement when
Mr. Bettinson sprung his surprise 
placket on the audience. Into the ring 
vaulted Charley Wilson of Netting 
Hill, and some minutes elapsed ere 
his opponent made an appearance. 
This was no other than Tommy Bums, 

all champions.

j

119
dm]A. A. Helltwell, 

A. Howe,
T. Cannon,
Dr. Clemens.

are tow in the
..104

O.H.A. GAMES THIS WEEK. selling:
Amelia . 1 1908...112

•Blanche C................107 Col. Warwick .,107
104 Dave Webber ..104

Tetanus......................104 Paladin! ....
104 Sllvestro .. ........104

Rrd Ball.! Notes of the Boxers.
Joe Walcott gave George Cole, tto Tren

ton middleweight, a bad beatlhg a# Phila
delphia on Thursday. Cole managed to 
stay the six rounds.

ofthe champion 
"Gentlemen." said Mr., Bettinson, af- Assoclation, Weather>Permlttlng,WIII 

Get Off to a Good Start.
The O.H.A. season is scheduled to start 

this week, "but unless the ‘weather man 
gets busy many games arc liable to be 
postponed, ap was the opening fixture 
at Penetang Friday night.

The following are the games this week:
Monday. Intermediate—Woodstock at 

TUlsonburg. Ingersoll at London. Clinton 
at New Hamburg. Junior—Picton at 
Coboupg, Paris at Brantford.

Wednesday, Intermediate—Whitby at 
Cobourg, Peterboro at Port Hope, Sea- 
fort h at Goderich, Newmarket at Brace- 
bridge.

Thursday, In term edl a ( e*-Penetang at 
Midland. Junior—Cortleeill at Parkdale, 
Orillia at Gravenhurst.

Friday. Intermediate — Kingston at 
Rroekvllle, Cobourg at Whitby, Port 
Perry at Cannlngton, Ingersoll at Wood
stock, TUlsonburg at London. Ayr at 
Preston, Collingwood at Alllston. New
market at Orillia. Junior—Port Hope at 
Belleville, Markham at Eurekas, Strat
ford at Llstowel. Midland at Coldwater.

Trent Valley Hockey League.
PETERBORO, Dee. 28.—Following are 

the officers, of the newly-organized Trent 
Valley League :

Hon. president, Dr. Holcroft, Havelock: 
bon. first vice-president. J. W. Peahce, 
M.L.A.. Marmora; bon. second vice-presi
dent. Charles Pearce, Norwood ; president. 
Dr. "Wade. Hastings; vice-president,Ralph 
Fulcher, Marmora : secretary-treasurer, 
Tim, Dlneen, Havelo-k; executive com
mittee, Mr. Dean (Keene), Mr. Wiggins 
(Warkwortli), Mr. Cochrane (Hastings), 
Mr. Brown (Havelock). Mr. Russell 
Pearce (Norwood), R. H. Pearce (Mar
mora).

Severton
..104

} ter stepping into the ring, “I have 
much pleasure 1* Introducing to you 
this evening Tommy Burns. He was 
in the building, and kindly volunteer
ed his services.” Needless to say, the

Hand Maiden 
•Big Store....

THIRD race: 1 1-16 miles, selling:
•111 Watchful ...............109
.108 Mina Gibson ...107 
.107 Invader 
.106 Huzzah .... .....100 
.106 Rotrou
.106 •Cheripe .... ...101

\ 99

Benvollo..........
Edith James.
L.C.Ackerley 
Royal Scot...
Beechwood...
Gromobol........

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile:
Deutschland..
Sidney F............
Wild Blossom 
Woolma..-........

FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs., selling:
Harold W..................126 E. M. «rattaln . .121
Marvel P................... 123 Bantam .................
Cholk Hedrick.......123 tCloverland .. .
Duke of Orleans...119 Sophomore .. .
•Marg. Randolph..106 But) .......... ..

SIXTH RACE, Futurity course:
.112 Marian Casey ..109 
..106 Edith R.

Billy

Jim Barry of Chicago and Jim Flynn, 
the Pueblo-fireman, who are scheduled to 
fight at Los Angeles Jan. 17, have agreed 
to fight, winner take all. Barry ha* ask
ed BUI Squires to act as his training 
partner.

Abe Attell, who Is to box Owen Moran 
of England for the featherweight cham
pionship on New Year's Day at San Fran
cisco, has now only to take off a half- 
pound. At his training camp on Saturday 
lie bounded on the scales before a number 
of snorting men, making th,e beam regis
ter 121% pounds. Moran’s weight is given 
out at the same figure. Attell continues 
the favorite at 8 to 10. \

In Milwaukee, where Pttpke and Kelly 
meet to-night, .betting on Saturday was 
5 to 4, with Papke the favorite, 
ported that everybody in the vicinity of 
Kewanee, where the miner trained, has 
sent a piece of money to the Wisconsin 
town to be put down on the miner. Chi
cago Board of Trade sports will bet 
enouglj coin to make it even money at 
the ringside.

J106

106cheering which followed the announce- 
Before proceedingment was great 

with the bot» Burns said: . .112. Mas sa ....................... 104
..104 Judge Nelson....103 
..99 Northwest .."Allow me to thank you one and . 99

98all for the hearty reception you have 
just given me. I take this opportunity 
of thanking the members of the Na
tional Sporting Club for their many 

the thoro sporting

SHRUBB WINS IN FAST TIME
....... 123

.121 Beats Three Men, Including Kanaly,
In Relay Race Indoors at Boeton.

BOSTON, Dec. 29.—In the first ten-mile 
professional running race ever held on a 
board track, Alfred Shrubb easlly'defeat- 
ed Tom Williams, Sam Meyers and 
Frank Kanaly, the latter the American 
protesslonal champion, who ran in re
lays at the Park Square coliseum last 
night. Shrubb’s time was 53 minutes 16 
seconds, as compared with his outdoor 
record for the same distance of 63 min
utes 7 seconds.

After the race Shrubb declared that the 
contest was the first of the kind ever 
held on a board track and that it should 
be the last on account of Its effect on 
the runners.

Two of Shrubb’s Opponents, Williams 
and Kanaly, went lame, the former In 
the second mile and the latter in the 
last. Shrubb finished In good condition 
fully six laps ahead of Kanaly. All the 
relay runners are Boston men.

.106
kindnesses, and 
manner

....104
: : AIn which they took my victory 

their champion. I also seize this
8t. Avon........
Boas................
Saint Modan
Balnade........
Adena............

Weather clear, track Soppy.

«- •
106over

opportunity of complimenting Molr on 
A gamer fel-

It Is re- 106 Pullman ..106 
..100 Dlneen ...................103

his display against me. 
low I never met, and I wish him every 
aueoees in the future. ’

103

Santa Anita Entries.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 28.—(Special.)- 

Followlng are entries for Monday :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 5% furlongs :

Charlie Doherty...110 Wolfville ..........
Waternet................... 107 Sen. Beckham ..102

.............................102 rial

The bout which followed was 
markable, «ays The Sportsman, for the 
cleverness displayed on

the exchanges thruout were of 
When the

re-
=

I SATURDAY’S SOCCER SCORES. FR. Me!both sides, 107

m
i wi Barney Oldfield.. .107 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
Lord Rossington.MOO Retador .........
Bedchamber........S6Û5 Lyd. Wrouaeman.109
Joiner......................... B2 Quaint .............. 109
Taos...........................$06 Cam by set - ....108
Bellmence................ *100 Sptnstress
Prince of Orange..100 The Sultan
John C. Graus

Result» at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28.—The re

sults at Oakland to-day are a* fol
lows:

FIRST RACE:
1. Sam BarbOr, 9 to 5.
2. Rose Cherry, 15 to 1.
3. Plausible, 7 to 6.
Time, 1.13 2-5.
Also ran: St. George, Scamper, Mit- 

Golden Sentiment. Plnaud.
RACE. 7 furlongs:

and
the speediest character.

celebrities vacated the ring they 
vociferously cheered.

,107Football Results In English and South
ern Leagues.

Well Recelvei

: fistic
were

!99 !
LONDON, Dec. 28.-(C.A.P.)-The re

sults of to-day's soccer games were as 
follows:

i MONTREAL, j 
Gerald McShanj 
chief pastorate 

, mass -tp-day bJ 
" gregation and J 

manner In widen 
chief pastor cq 
idea that there 
able part of ttiel 
hot relish the on 

Before deliver] 
mon the parish] 
blehop’d letter, i 
amongst other t| 
dear!) beloved b| 
concerning the a] 
al of the past 
churches are of il 
pal authority a| 
to the decision d 
faithful!" .

When this was] 
Shane preached ] 
ing which lie pal 
pn decessors. Fj 
Quin*van and < | 

: Rev. Dr. Luki] 
- Martin Callaghd 

r.iuda j

Fight In France.
JnP^iaSou^cr )̂i-r„,K

second round here last night.

^\lnaîfw0nt,na"^*^el*'rxP*c‘*f°or8h»''* 

there thlsftwikn<1 P*rtlclpa,e In the

* Jce Gans was emphatic in his de
claration when in the city two weeks 

he had retired from the

—English Leaguo Results—
0 Chelsea ............
1 Mlddlesboro ., 

Woolwich A...............  4 Sunderland ..
1 Everton ...........

. 0 Manchester U 

. 0 Bolton W ....
2 Blackburn R.

. S Sheffield U ...
0 Nott’s Forest .... 0

....................0 Birmingham .. 0
—Southern League Results—

. 3 Plymouth............

. 3 Southampton ..

. 3 Reading ...
• 6 Bristol R .

■ 3 Watford ..
. 3 Layton ....

109I* Ashton Villa 
Newcastle U

0 109
109 Toller

Woodsman..........v.,.109 Lady Chlswell ..109
THIRD RACE—Purse, maidens, 6% fur

longs :
Nadzu.................
Basszlne.,........
China Lily........
Andoche....................... 109 Alleviator .................109

109 Banellen .
Hermit's Cross....109 Adellsert Belle ...109 

100 Evcr&n •••••.«.
FOURTH RACE—Purse, 7 furlongs :

Silver Sue.................... 104 Timothy Wen ...108
108 Sir Edward ........112

Confessor.................... 107 Summer Cloud ..105
Rey Del Mundo....107 Dulclnea ....

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1% miles
Banlada...................... .97 Pay Me ....
Belasco......................... 102 Little Minister... 97

..102 Nellie Racine .... 93 
...102 Needful
..108 Ezra ..........................102
..102 Elle
..102 Mary Candlemas.100

1121- ago, that 
ring, and now he is out with an offer 
to fight Young KetchelVthe welter-

0J Sheffield W.... 
Preston N.E.... 
North County.. 
Manchester C. . 
Liverpool.......
Bui-y..........
Bristol C.

2 rex,
SECOND
1. St. Avon. 6 to o.
2. Pajarolta. .6 to 1.
3. Balnade, 11 to 6.
Time 1.31 1-5. Love of Gold also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Futurity course, selling:
1. Kinney. 2 to 3.
2. Larose, 6 to 1.
3. Ambitious. 6 to 1.
Time 1.13. Bantam. St. Senieus, Dr. 

Sherman. Princess Louise. Sahara also

t I 0O. H. A. News.
The following players regisiered with 

the O.H.A. Saturday :
Cobourg (Intermediate) : Thomas D. Bul

ger, Kent Payne, Peter McCallum, Ed
ward C. Moffatt. Charles C. White, Ar
thur Hopper, J. Percy Bond, George A. 
Rural,eck, J. L. Crossen, Fred F. Butler, 
W. B. McCaughey.

Cobourg (Junior): " Jos. G. Reynolds, 
Hollis Bolster, Frank Guy, Ernest Throop, 
Herbert T. Baton. Clarence V. Pratt, 
John E. O'Rourke, Wilfred Gllddon, 
Thomas J. Mitchell.

Coldwater (junior): Ernest Woodcock. 
Charles McKerrall, James G. Harvle, 
Murray Chester. Wm. Irish. Fred C. 
Wells, Wallace W. Abbott. Steve Brandt, 
Clifford R. Orton. Irving J. Leatherdale, 
W. C. Robinson. Frank C. Millard.

Pill Hancock will referee the Ingereoll- 
Lnndon intermediate game at London on 
Monday night.

F. C. Waglwpne referees the junior Pic
ton at Cobourg game Monday night. -,

Roy Thomas will referee the Junior 
Orillia at Gravenhurst game Thursday 
night.

meetStanley Gun Club.
The Stanley Gun Club held their week

ly shoot on Saturday afternoon. There 
was a large number of Balmy Beach 
shooters present taking part In the after
noon's sport. Following are the scores ;

Name.
McGill
Hulme .......
Day ..................
P. Wakefield
Mason .............
Ten Eyck, ....
McGaw ......
Draper ............
Buchanan ...
J. Shaw |.
Booth .
Goldie .
G. Schetbe ........
F. Scheibe ........
J. G. Shaw........
Marsh ....;........
W. Wakefield
Ford ........
Albert ....
J. Rose 
Hogarth .
Davis ___
Sheppard
Dunk -----
Edkins ...
Fritz ........
Douglas .
Ely ............
Lyonde ...
Hallford .
Sawdon ..
Flint ........
Case!

.....109 Buena ..........  —
....... 109 Pacific Electric ..109
.......109 Bejovls

1091
: 145 pounds. Fighters, like 

women, are licensed to
weight, at 
actors and 
change their minds.

0
rV 1090

TURF INFO COMPANY
ONE HORSE WIRE

Ella True 109

l Flora 109J. W. Murphy, who won on Cooney 
at New Orleans on Friday, Is a negro 
rider who rode with considerable suc
cess around the Canadian circuit dur
ing the past season. He is now said to 
be a promising jockey and has a bright 

future.

West Ham...
Queen’s P R.,
Luton...............
Portsmouth.
Crystal P....
Brighton H..
Northampton........ . 2 Tottenham H. .. 2
New Brompton......... 0 Millwall ....
Bradford P................ 1 Brentford ",
Swinton.......................  1 Norwich C.

10 10 10 15 , 15 10 26
7 .. 14 9 7 18

8 .. .. 19
9 .. 10 .. .. 18
7 .. 14 11 .. 19
6 .. 10 .. .. 18
8 .. 10 .. .. 17
5.5.... 3 ..
8 5 .... 3 ..

11 î We Guarantee Our Wire to Win Each 
Day or Next Wire F>ee.

Terme $1.00 Per Day—$5.00 Per Week
P1®8118 H-06 for one winner or $6.00 for six winners.

Saturday We Gave OLD HONHSTY
wire*1 ^Special Plunge Bet. Our regular

70 per cent, winners Is 
date.

Our Progressive Scale won $85.00 for past 
two weeks on an Initial bet of $5.00. ref 

rin® only $85.00 to win out, and last 
waa the worst of our experience. 

.LJvor ca” and we Will positively show 
how to make a good winning each 

wt*k °n °ur wire with very small capital. 
Address all correspondence to

80
» 8 .1 Col. Jack. 4.... 2 

.... 1 7
raFOURTH RACE, Portland Handicap, 6 
furlongs:

1. Gemmell, 20 to 1.
2. Grace G-, $ to 1.
3. Perjulclo, 6 to 1.
Time 1.15. Jack Nunnally. Johnny

Lyons Huerfano, Ocean Shore also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards, sell

ing:
1. T,as sen. 1 to 2-
2. Prince Nap.. 4 to 1.
8. Corrigan, even.
Time 1.50 1-5. Recksall. Watchful, Sea 

Air Markle, Mayer. Jake Moose also ran 
SIXTH RACE? 1 1-13 miles, Emeryville 

Handicap:
1. A Muskoday. 2 to 1.
2. Jacemo. 10 to 1.
3. Sydnev F.
Time 1.50 3-3. Excitement, Wing I.lng 

Janetfl. Legatee also ran.

....100 $
Tm 102

6 71 Foncasta...
Invlctus....
Avontellus.
El Prlmero 
Salins......
Cork Hill................... 103 -

SIXTH RACE—Purse, 6 furlongs :
Adoration................ 105 Josle S.................
Nonie Lucille............104 Stray ... ........................103
Esther B..................... 100 J. R- Laughrey. .108
Bryan............................109 Orilene ...104
Master Lester..........104

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather partly cloudy ; track muddy.

7 8 141021 ft 5 6.........................
5 .. 11 11
4 .. 11 7 .. ..

î - '4 ;; ;; ;;
4 » 12 - 8..

•• .• 9 13 8 18
•• 12 10 .. ..
•• 6 Ü " "
•• U 6 .. 17

National baseball commission 
has Just handed down a decision by 
wiiilctf Pitcher Campbell, who 
blacklisted by the National Associa
tion of Minor Leagues not long ago, 
is reinstated and awarded to the Cin
cinnati Club. George Tebeau, owner of 
the Louisville American Association 
Club claimed that the player was still 
under contract to him, and that Cin
cinnati' could not secure a valid trans
fer of Campbell’s release from the rri- 
State League, to which he jumped. On 
the otherhand. Campbell asserted that 
Tebeau had not kept his part of the 
Jontract and that he was therefore
no”longer bound by ^HarrisSuïg 
entered tne service of the Harrisburg 
management. The commission s rui ng 
is regarded as a direct slap at the 
minor leagues, also at T®beau whrMs 
generally regarded aa a baseball mar 

plot

»The our record to102Good Prices for Durnell Horses.
OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 28,-The C. E. 

Durnell auction sale of race horses in 
training took place to-day in the race 
track paddocks at Oakland and brought 
$22.435. Good prices were realized for the 
nine head. Sewell, the star of the sale, 
brought $6100, George Miller, formerly a 
noted jockey, and acting for one James 
Smith, acquiring him after keen compe
tition. Joe Nealon. a formidable California 
Derby eligible, was sold to C. C. McCaf- 
fertv for the next highest price, $4100. W. 
A. McKinney bought Senator Barrett for 
$3059, and George Barnes for 31450. George 
Miller also secured Onatassa for $3000. 
Cardinal went to P. T. Chinn for $550. Em 
and Em to James Coffey for $600, and Dr.

the Vale for $100 
apiece to an unknown cash purchaser. 
Just before the sale the local sheriff 
levied an attachment on Durneil'a horses 
for $700 on behalf of a Mrs. Robert Cns- 
tleburg of Washington. A bond was 
quickly forthcoming and the sale pro- 

Jseeded.
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IIShamrocks Beat Montreal.
MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—Montreal and 

Shamrock teams opened the hockey sea
son here Saturday night. Shamrocks de
feating Montreal In a somewhat slow 
game by the score of 7 to 4 on soft ice. 
Shamrocks had the advantage from the 
beginning. The teams were ;

Montreal (4>-Goal, Finnic:- point. Mel- 
Perclval : forwards. McPher-

No Chicago Invasion.
Dec. 29.—A canvass of the 
makes It probable that no

8 43 Scott Street. Room 26. 
Phone Main 7418.Chicago,

club owners 
action will be taken this year towards 
the establishment of an American Asso
ciation baseball team in Chicago. While 
none of the mapagevs would allow the 
u«*e of their names, a strong minority ex- 
pressed Itself us unequivocally opposed 
to th* r?lan for an invasion of the terri- 
1ftr„ of the National and American 
Ivcaeues. This makes It almost certain 
that no. chans* will be made *he 
American circuit for the season of 1908.

I .. 11
5
5 • • ■*. 4 .. 

6 5 .. ..
.. 12
.. 12Those present at last week’s meeting of 

the Canadian Federation In Montreal 
were : 4L. H. Boyd and E. Herb Brown 
M.A.A.A.: T. O’Connell and H. McLaugh
lin. Shamrocks: J. Merrier and A St" 
Pere. Nationals: Art. La Malice. Canadian 
Pnnwsbre Union: John Davidson Quebec Rugby Union: Dr George Camer^Ea,,- 
em Canada Hockey Association 
Carllnd. National Lacrosse Union.

nonTTw^k «Urna’ure on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried
DoInted'h.Du vrlth°rt avail will not be disap 
pointed In this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency
Schofields Drug Store, Elm Street,- 
Cor. Tbrauley. Toronto.

:* i. 7 7
Britt and Lord of 5 4 8 ..

4 8 .. .I
4 . .. 11

a°Shimllarks'0(7)-Goal° R<w; point Hill;
McDonald: forwards, Nichol, Hy-

’ Hill.
Jim Murphy of the Toronto Lacrosse 

Club Is looking after H. H. Love & Co.’s 
hockey department.

cover
*BRef<yee—Percy Foley, Wanderers.
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•4 IELECTION NOTICES.ELECTION NOTICES. ELECTION NOTICES.ELECTION NOTICES.ELECTION NOTICES. ELECTION NOTICES.ELECTION NOTICES. J:
J.

li ItWard 6 Camirf' aTHE BY-LAW 
NESBITT

il. ENOCH Ward 2 Candidatesi

THOMPSON’S1 Vote for kt led .1 Your Vote and Influence Are Re
spectfully Solicited for the

W. N. fastwood Ald.J.J. GrahamJ Vote for OF

Platform for Controller - !■

IFOR 1908 35612The Power Bylaw is receiving so much 
attention that questions of equal Impor
tance are overlooked.

WATER SUPPLY.—We are told that 
the water supply Is contaminated by sew
age and that typhoid fever Is prevalent In 
consequence. The highest medical au
thorities In the city say that our typhoid 
death rate Is 22, as against 8 for Hamil
ton, also using Lake Ontario water, be
cause our sewage reaches the intake pipe. 
As the City increases, the sewage will 
push out farther, and we ma„v any time 
have a typhoid epidemic. What has the 
Council done to remedy this ? Nothing 
but talk and tell you to BOIL THE 
WATER. What good is cheap power to 
people stricken with typhoid fever?

. .... CHEAP COAL.—During a hard winter
What is there m Dr. Nesbitt 8 the poor suffer hardships from buying 

... . ... coal In small quantities at high prices,
speeches or m his campaign liter- The city annually buys 25,000 tons at 15.00 

,, , ,, to $6.30 per ton. It would benefit many
ature to-suggest that as Mayor and not interfere with any business in-

» „ ., __ 1 M > __ _____ __ « terests if the city contracted for double
Of all the l Copie he Will prefer- -the quantity and sold orders on the coal

1   ____ ________ _ _;iu *1.- merchants for half or quarter-tons at costto make an arrangement with the price, the same as the Gas Company sells
coke drders.

POWER BYLAW —An attempt Is being 
made to stampede the electors into carry
ing the Bylaw.

I have not forgotten how the Don Im
provement Scheme (which I opposed) was 
rushed through in the same way. Esti
mate, $200,000; cost, $700,000; result, fail
ure. St. Lawrence Market, estimate, $75,- 
060; cost $300,000.

Years ago I was Instrumental in defeat
ing a third bonus, to the Credit Valley, 
but we got the railway all the same. If 
we defeat the Bylaw, we will get cheap 
electric power Just the same. I have al
ways consistently opposed plausible 
schemes with fictitious estimates to com
mit the city to large expenditures. The 
estimate for the Power scheme is $2,750,- 
000, but the city experts state the com
plet! estimate is $5,200,000.

THE STREET RAILWAY should be 
compelled to provide proper accommoda
tion for passengers. It is perfectly shame
ful the way the cars are packed. It 
should, moreover, be compelled to extend 
the system.

I submit it is time for a change in the 
City Council. Many of the retlring-Coun- 
cll have been thère for years. They have 
talked of pure water, trunk sewers.Yonge 

I street bridge and viaducts, and they have 
talked and talked, but the Judges have 
been working overtime to investigate 
their blunders. Give new men a chance 
to do something.
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Y. ur vote and influence are respectfully solicited
for
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Two Fatuous and Contradictory 
Arguments Against Dr. Nesbitt:
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•ïThe same anti-Beck organiza

tion that circulates red-handed 
copies of the News will single out 
Dr. Nesbitt as the Mayoralty can
didate most deserving of its sup-
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Your Vote and Influence Are Re
spectfully Solicited for .•.
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6. H. Fairies
on THE FLOUR MAN
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Toronto Electric Light Co., or 
will hesitate to commit Toronto 
to a costly and unprofitable com
petitive straggle with a private 
company t " -

If we must have Nesbitt for

11 /P°rt- AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908lie seventh 
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I ,s^weSiii 73612The electric ring forces that find 
their ideal organ in the News also 
find their ideal candidate for 
Mayor in Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 

The same great moral agencies 
that fling free copies of the .News 
broadcast with one hand are get
ting ready to help Dr. Nesbitt 
with the other.
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MYour vote and Influence are respectfully 
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by-law and keep a strong grip on 
the purse strings. ',
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—News, Dec. 26, 1907.ïï —Telegram, Dec. 27, 1907.
Your Vote and Influence will be 

Greatly Appreciated4
Leda^fs, the 
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RETURN TICKETS between all 

stations are on sale at

SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, 

return limit Jan. 2

Jas. Phinnemore. i
I' :7

PUBIZC MEETINGS
1 TO-NIGHT

Labor Temple, Brockton Hall, 
Brown’s Hall (964 Bloor St. W.) 

TUESDAY NIGHT
Broadway Hall.

O Co, RO, . 
CO, QOR( AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908
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v. Maxim
E Co. J

H Co. ■ 
Ï Co. 48th. |

. v. GQBQ,

FARE AND ONE-JHIRDLADIES! Good going Dec. 88 29, 90, 81 and 
Jan. 1, rjoura Li n ; Jn. «.TORONTO’S NEXT MAYOR X

To the Lady Electors of 
Ward 3.

».
O.P.R. OITY TICKET OFFICE 

CO*. KING AND YONGK STS. 
Telephone Main 6880 

<XB.roeTSH, District Passenger Agent,1

v. GGf.3&- 

G Co, RO, 
R. 9.30-11. 
:h, v. G Go,

11. .

Nesbitt’s Committee Rooms
No. 288 1-2 Yonge. Phone Main 7106.
No. 375 Spadina. Phone College 232.
Corner Bloor West and Brunswick. Phone North 2162. 
No. 1012 Bloor West. Phone Park 2358.
No. 40 Adelaide West. Phone Main 7031.
Corner Yonge and Yorkville. Phone North 781.
No. 775 Queen West. Phone College 3957.
Comer Dundas and Brock. Phone ^arkdale 2047.
No. 1486 Queen West. Phone Park 1998.
No. 271 Queen East. Phone Main 5568.
No. 641 King East.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON MARK 1a1.30.
G. v. B Co, j 
iOR, 8-9.30. J 
Eng, 8-9.30; i BREDIN /1 VOTE FOR EX-ALD. ROBT. r7

Persons desiring to volunteer vehicles 
for use in Dr. Nesbitt’s interest on 
Election Day will please communicate 
with the Central Committee Room, 40 
Adelaide St. West, ’Phone M. 7031.

FLEMING $ v 1
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CONTROLLER NEW Y2ARS61 AS ALDERMAN 

FOR WARD 3 EXCURSIONS )Vote for the re-election of

CONTROLLER
who has been suc-because a njan 

cessful in business for himself Is 
most likely to be successful as
sisting In administrating public

*2»- Ladles wishing to be taken 
to the polls on Wednesday, 

Jan. 1st (Polling Day), between 
the hours of 9 and 6 o clock, will 
please drop a card, or .'phone Mr. 
Bredln's office (North 133). 160 
Avenue Road, and conveyance 
will be sent at most convenient 
hour desired.

Between all stations In Canada, also" 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and SilSf-enslon Bridge, N.Y.

SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 31 at, 1907, and Jail. 
1st, 1908. returning on or before Jan. 
2nd. 1908.

712 ■
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When a FAIR, SQUARE FIGHTER like; DR. NESBITT
STRUCK BELOW THE BELT, it is for the citizens .u ui™ iw 

to cry “SHAME!” and to BACK HIM UP by their VOTES

ON. i

FARE AND ONE THIRDfc With In-

ispn. f I ' Good going to-day and until Jan. 1st, 
1908, returning on or beftre Jan. 3rd, 
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« AS CONTROLLER for 1908 and at the same time For further in^o-matlon find tickets, 
apply at City Office, Northwest Cor* 
ner King an«l Yonge-streets.Frederick Hogg

AS ALDEHMA ' FOR WARD 3

VOTE FOR
oté********é********s***s**»**e****e*ee«**eeeé6*A«»**iIk James O’Hara NEW YEARS 

Single Fare
1 > •

TORONTO VOTE FOR19081908 A8 CONTROLLER 
FOR 1908

Your vot§ and influence are respectfully 
solicited to help do away with the salar
ies of controllers and aldermen. . Any 
salaries paid should be approved by the 
ratepayers.

ONE or ITS STRONGEST 
ADVOCATES ed7

VOTE FOR 4

MILES YOKES■ï Your vote and Influence requested for the 
election of

Dee. 31 et., Jan. 1st., return Jan. 2nd. 
FARE AND ONE THIRD

Dec. 28th., Jan. 1st., return Jan. 3rd.

*

Joseph Oliver ■4 iJAMES O'HARA612* FRANK W. JOHNSTON4
4

|Parry Sound train 9.00 a. m., Waahago 
Local 530 p.m.Ward 1 Candidates« (GROCER'

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908 135
Offices, corner King and Toronto- 

ftreets and Union Station. Main 517».

«

! A4—AS • |Your vote and Influence are respect
fully -solicited for the re-election of

Election on New Year’s Day ed7
»

fl« H U PTA BRIÎ 1-lXB'
Fast French " Mediterranean Service 
New York—Naples—Genoa—Marseilles. 
SPECIAL SAILING 88. "VENEZIA” 
JAV. 17. 10,500 TONS, TWIN SCREW.
BUILT 190T. OUTSIDE PROMENADES 
DECK STATEROOMS, $60. R. M. Mel. 
ville. Agent, corner Adelaide and To- 
ronto-Ktreets, Toronto. 136

.1W.J. SAUNDERSON,
AS ALDERMAN. Ward 5 CandidateMAYORFOR MAYOR *< ed9

« 4»

VOTE FORr

Your Vote and Influence respect
fully Requested for

»

WM. CARLYLEAnd, Vigor Sincerity and In
tegrity in the Administration 
of Civic Affairs . .

»7 »Municipal Experience
Civic Efficience *

MEETINGS TO BE HELD.

»
$ ♦ E. E. LEIDY w

> As ALDERMAN
Your Vote will be greatly 

appreciated.

Vote for the Re-election of

«
■ ■ 1■ ■ ■

As Alderman, 1908.
ed7

It is now located at 63 Yonge-street 
(ground floor, Traders' Bank Build
ing). Tbf office Is newly furnished 
and up-to-date; nothing finer. Passen
gers who are contemplating a trip for 
the winter, either to Texas, Old, Mexico 
or California, or any point south! or 
west, call and see us in our new office. 
No trouble to answer questions.

J. A. RICHARDSON,' 
District Passenger Agent

VOTE FOR THE RE-ELECTIONOLIVER
FOR

MAYOR

FR. McSHANE INDUCTED. Ald.P.B.WhylockOF

Aid. E, Hales
FOR 1908.

St.Well Received by People of 
Patrick's. 1 Tuesday—Broadview Avenue, Royal Canadian Bi

cycle Club.

Come, and Bring Your Friends.

FOR 1908
713612

MONTREAL. Dec. 29.-(Special.)—Rev. 
Gerald McShane was Inducted to the 
Chief pastorate of St. Patrick's at high, 
mass

« ! 612
t

136
Your vote and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election . fam MeVeT 

idon, in the «to-day before a very large con- 
enthusiastic HOLLAND AMERJCt LINEWard 4 Candidates?

JAMES CL A XT0NMEETING MONDAY EV’G
DEC 30, AT 8 O CLOCK, IN

I. O. O. F. HALL,
BROADVIEW AVE.,

(Near Queen St.)

*grcgatlon and 'lie very
it, which the people received their

New Twin-Screw Steamers oj 12,600 
tone—
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

nianner
chief pastor completely dissipated the 
idea that there was any. very consider
able part of the congregation which did 
not relish the change.

Before delivering the inaugural see
the parish priest read the arch

bishop's letter, in which his grace said 
amongst other things: "You realise, my 
dearly beloved brethren, that all matters 
concerning the appointment or withdraw
al of tlitff pastors or rectors of 
dhurch<?8 are-of ilic domain

before the 
’ts to have 
,n the meet

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908VOTE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF

GEARY for MAYOR JtLD.R.G. VAUGHAN
HE WILL WIN

?:

list: J
Jan. 22nd ............. ..
Jan. 29 ..........................
Feb. 12 ...........................

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,260 registered tons,' 30,400 tone dis
placement. it. M. MELVILLE,

ed ; General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

VOTE FOR ............................Ryndam
.......................... Potsdam
............ ..........  Statendam
New Amsterdam

PANY
J. T. V. Maymon 13 12FOR 1908.tE !TWO LIVES LOST IN FIRE. VOTE FOR GEARYWin Each g

AS ALDERMANec. Vote for the Re-election ofour
of the episco

pal authority an.l cannot be entrusted 
to the decision of public meetings of the 
faithful."

When this was read Father Gerald 
Bhane preached an eloquent airmon. dur
ing which lie paid a warm tribute to Ills 
pr. decessora. Fathers Connolly, Dowd, 
Qulnllvan and Callaghan 

Rev. Dr. Duke*Callaghan and Father 
Martin Callaghan ha\e gene to Ber-

Oll Lamp Upset and Curtains Take 
Fire—Father and Son Victims.

Per Week
winner or 1

HONESTY ^
ur regular 3

record te S
i.00 for past 9
■f $3.00. re- *
i, and laat Ij 
experience*
lvely show 
rmlng each 
lall capital. «

_ .4; 'PACifIC MAIL SlEAMSHIP CU’i.

Aid. Lytle VOTE FOR !Oeeldeetul A Oriental StenroeMp Ce.
and Tore Kl.ee Kalske Co. 

Hawaii. Japan, China, Phlllpplas 
Islands. Strait* Settlements, India 

and Anetralta.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Nippon Maru ..

j Asia ......................
Mongolia .........
Hongkong Maru 
Korea .............

Vftt rz-tef ol passage and full parti
cular», apply 
Canadian passenger Agent, Toronto.

1-S-S ~

OTTAWA, Dec. 29.—A sad tragedy oc
curred on Saturday night at 11 o'clock MEETINGS TO-NIGHT : 

I.O.O.F. HALL, QUEEN AND NORTHCOTE. 
SIMPSON'S HALL, - 734 YONGE STREET.

fdc-

John AldridgeFOR 1908on Nelson-street, whereby a father and 
lost their lives. Mrs. Desloges was 713612son

sitting In her kitchen, while her husband 
and two children were sleeping upstairs.
She had been sewing and in replacing 
the sewing machine cover, slipped upon 

peeling and fell. The oil lamp 
was Overturned and the curtains were 
soon ablate. The woman caught up one 
child and screamed to awaken the sleep
ers, but was unsuccessful. Some little
delay occurred lu ringing a fire alarm. . jn compliance with requests of some 
On the arrival of the fire brigade a churches and from other sources
small fire was well started and the fire- or tne ,
men brought out F. X. Desloges, Ills 7- a frequent night car service will be 
yfW-old.Hon and a smaller daughter. The ' Drcvided New Year’s Eve and early
father could flot he revived and succumb- ” -year's morning Winchester, Church. Avenue-road and
ed to suffocation; the boy Alexandre , New Years morning. Dundas
died of burns this morning and the girl, , After midnight Tuesday a ten-min- ' .. ™atc,h-night services andwa^emDloved"!* fUSÎta ^ gov- ute service will be provided up to 3 -, .a^Ymusëme^ h^fNnlp^ "the 

crament1 bureau. The fire itself was*in- m. on Yonge and Queen, and a 15-mln- company to afford tlria accommoda- 
slgnificant ute service on Dovercourt, Arthur, I tioa.

< 11 •i

-AS- ........ Jan 14th
........... Jan. 21st
...!... Jan. 30th

-A-,..,.........  Feb. nth
Feb. 2Sth

Those wishing to volunteer their ser
vices, or cabs for the election ofHOLIDAY NIGHT CAB SERVICE Alderman im uda

.on orange
Shot Sweetheart, Then Self.

ABINGDON, Mass., Dec. 29.—Edith 
Ashley, the 18-year-old daughter of 
Mr. agd Mrs. Fred C. Ashley, died to
day at the Brockton Hospital, from a 
bullet wound Inflicted last night by her 
lover, Samuel H. Stetson, 24 years old, 
of Rockland, who killed himself imme
diately after shooting her. She made 
no statement at the hospital, but after 
the shooting last night she said she 
had told her lover that he must give 
her up, and that "Sam" had then shot

More Street Cars Tuesday Night and 
Wednesday Morning. ALO. GEARYFOR MAYOR -LAND-

Good Government
;

B. U. MBI,VILLE,;o
Meetings to night & p.m., I.O.O.F. Hall, 
Northoote and Queen ate. Simpson * 
Hall 7.80 Tonga St. Prominent Speaker.

i
F!

n 25. ' FOR MAYOR
On election Day, Jan. 1st

Your Vote and Influence are respect
fully solicited for the

Election of Ex-Alderman
ICan’t Trace Hermit Editor.

MONTREAL,Dec.29.—(Special.)—The 
>etory of the Milford hermit, Powell, 
loses interest Inasmuch as no one In 
The Gazette from Mr. Richard White 
down remembers such a man being 
editor of that paper.

,Remedy
l permanent- 
G onorrhoe*. 

;tnre, etc. No 
bottles cur* 
verybottl*- 
> have tried 
not be disap- 
Sole agency, 
,U STMSTi

i ...

Alex. STEWART !■>please communicate with Central Com
mittee Room*, 179 Yonge-street, or phone 
M. 3063. As Alderman fdr 1908 7 b .
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSEES ASKS SUPPORT 

US I BUSINESS MAN
RECIPROCAL DEMURRAGE 

IS STILL A LIVE ISSUE
The Toronto World JOHN.

.This Store Opens at 8 a-m. and Closes at 5 p>m.Watch thle apace each day 
If you’re looking for a bar
gain In a musical Instrument. 
Our offer for to.day Is as 
follows :—!

Published\ Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year. Compc 

Reduc 
In lad

J—)T«-l
MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET.

Candidate Holds Well. Attended 
Meeting in the West

J. H. Duthie’s Reply to a Mislead
ing Despatch Concerning 

the Situation,
Last Day of Good Old 1907.Bargain No. 22PROTECT THE CITY.

Much more than the immediate ls- 
be decided by the electors of 

Wednesday next is involv-

;

SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO— 
Jennings A So», New York— 
R 1-3 octave—Beat mahogany 

iweet tone and good 
fine practice In-

End.sues to We have
llaught upc
and SUIT; 
out before i 

; To read |h 
; these specia 

money:,

- It will only require a visit to the stare on Tuesday to see that from one 
end to the other the assortments of wanted goods were never more complete.

Those who pro for making their Yuletldaremembrances to 
friends on New Year s Day instead of at Christmas will find 
this stare Just as helpful to them as it proved Itself to be to the 
groat army of Christmas shoppers ; Just as uniquely helpful 
both in selection and values.

\1
Toronto on 
ed in the present struggle between the 

city and the high financiers, who are 
fighting so desperately to retain and 
confirm their hold upon the public

“In regard to the power bylaw, speak- 
said Miles

casi 
act loi 
■froment-

-i J. H. Duthle writes The World:
An Inspired despatch from Montreal, 

dated Saturday, sent broadcast thruout 
the country, contains the following 
statements:

lng as a business man,"
Yokes In Brockton Hall on Saturday 
evening, “cheap power and cheap light 

of absolute Importance at this Junc-

it

$88°°Every elector who pos- ; 
shred of civic patriotism should ,

franchises. are
ture. This new supply of electric energy 
may not be taken to a great extent by 
tne larger manuiactuiers, but U will be 
an especially gtvat boon to the small 
lactones and to tne small traders. I 
certainly tnlnk trial we should pass the 
power uyiaw. As tar as tne eiectncai 
plant,* now in existence are concerned, 
tney should be taaeu over at a valuation 
—lair auae to tne company-owner* ana 
to tne city."

Tne cause for the fault-finding with the 
council was, in Mr. Vones’ opinion, uue 
to tne iact tnac too few business in*n 
nad been members of it In the past. Dur
ing lus two years’ service in tne coun
cil he had been on the executive com
mittee and had had a good deal to do witn 
the arbitration proceedings, widen led to 
the street railway agreement, whlcn was 
i leidmg tills year a revenue of no less 
man nalt a mllhoic Tne trunk sower 
sncula be laid In tne winter time, In or
der to give employment at this season- 
too inucn of the city work was done In 
uie snort summer wesson. The city's net 
debt, something over 118,000,000, waa In 
rballty very SmaK in view ot the city’s 
ai-sets. hast year’s civic estimates ap
proached »d,ouo.otw and only the best men 
should be cnostn to deal with attains ot 
such magnitude.

The parks and gardens should be under 
the control of a park commission with 
definite plans, as in Boston and in other 
cities. A sea wall and boulevard should 
be placed on Humber Bay.

The city’s revenue from the street rail
way should not oe used as it was used, 
to lighten the burdens of the taxpayers, 
but should have been set aside as a sink
ing fund to be utilized when the system, 
a tew years lienee, came «Aider the city’s 
control.

remember that the Electrical Develop- | 

ment Company, the private company ; 
owning the transmission line between j 

the Toronto

The cry for "reciprocal demur
rage" in Canada appears to have 
died a natural dekth of late, since 
there has been a reversal of posi
tions. To-day shippers are not 
shouting for cans. The railways 
have cars, but they are standing 
idle awaiting orders. Naturally 
the "reciprocal" end of the demur
rage scheme has been forgotten and 
the shippers are quite satisfied.

In view of this the railway men 
are enquiring Just what the word 
"reciprocal" means when applied to 
demurrage. If the railways are to 
be fined for failure to furnish cars 
within 24 hours, when a sudden 
rush of traffic calls for more equip
ment than Is available, they want 
to know why they should not be 
reimbursed when, having provided 
rolling stock for heavy business, 
this same stock Is lying idle owing 
to a falling oft in trade. The posi
tion that the railways here take is 
this: If they are to be penalised 
for not having cars ready when a 
demand Is made for them, why 
should not the shippers be pen
alized when the railways have cars 
ready and idle because there is no 
business for them. "It Is a poor 
rule that will not work both ways.” 
remarked a prominent railway man 
to-day.

I i

LADIES
Loir 1—

*»-We make the terms of pay
ment to suit your convenience. 
We have a couple of dozen 
other bargains In pianos and 
organs that we offer at very 
tempting prices. If you can
not call, write or phone us. 
We will be glad to send you a 
complete list.

;• ’
Niagara and Toronto;
Electric Light Company; the Toronto 
Street Railway Company, and the Ra- j 

dial Companies, are close allies—so 
close, Indeed, as to be practically one , 
and Indivisible. They know that un- , 
less the chain with which It Is sought , 
to bind Toronto to the chariot wheels 
of the conquering monopoly can be 
preserved intact, a long farewell must 
be said to the vision that saw in the j 
city a vast and fertile field to be ex
ploited for private profit. The citizens 
have already been chastised with the 
whips of the public service corpora
tions that hold the civic franchises. It 
they refuse this opportunity to break 
the chain and to render themselves 
once and forever free and Independent 
of high finance In all Its shapes and 
forms, they will before long be chas
tised with scorpions.

The vital question for the electors Is !

i
Comprising 
including bFur-lined Coats Now $39.00A Long Glove Special

Eight-button length Mousquetaire of French 
kid, perfectly constructed from perfect skins. 
Seams oversewn, Paris points, and three pearl but
tons. In mode, ox-blood, grey, navy, black, and
white. The quick, morning price—per pair..SI.50 

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

some patter
FOR MEN.—Save a roll of bills now — 

you’ll need the coat all right. Just 15, and they 11 
go early—the price says so. Note the perfectly-fit
ting, long, full back, and well-built shoulders ; shell 
of best indigo-dyed beaver cloth; high storm otter 
collars ; Canadian muskrat lining, whole evenly- 
furred skins. A perfectscoat in every way. Made 
it ourselves. Be early. Reduced to, each. $39.00 

CLEARING FUR CAPS.—Money-sav- 
Medium glossy curl

Formerly
Noto^lS$ : I

BELL PIANO WARERQOMS
146 Yeses Street j

I

LOT 2—:

Comprising 
all colors, I 

Ÿ of this seal
I

High-grade Umbrellas $3.37
Choose either silk or

helplebs workers what the strongly 
organized trades already do for uiem- 

selvee.

Formerly 
Now $5, !

For men or women, 
silk and wool covers. A selection of very hand
some, substantial, attractive handles, in all shapes. 
Mounts are sterling silver or plated gold. All in 

Big reduction—worth being early

ing. 36 of them for men.
Persian lamb. Dominion and driver shapes, quilted 
satin lining. Clearing, each

It Is plain that if British Industrial 
conditions are to be artificially regu
lated by the enforcement of a mini
mum wage, the first consequences 
will be greater cost of production 
and a call for higher prices. Follow-

I 1 LOT 3—
A large rani 
proof Goats-
Formerly 

J Now $7,

I OPERiV
Fin* lot c 

I OPERA \
material ; sir 
color repres 

I Blues, Chan 
etc. ; beaut 
ished—
Formërly ! 
Now $15.

$6.95
—Main Floor—Queen Street.silk cases.

$3.37I It "I for. Each Men’s Shirts Greatly 
Reduced

—Main Floor—Yonge Street
ing upon this must come the question 

whether they are to control the com- j of comipetltton from foreign sweated 
panies that have undertaken the opera
tion of public services Involving the 
convenience and comfort of every resi
dent, rich and poor—and the poor even 
more intimately than the rich—or whe
ther the electric ring is to control these

Men’s Underwear Savings
•i Industries, which In turn will have j 

their production stimulated by the 
prospect of Increased demands from 
the British market. That "would be 
■but a poor reform which eliminated 
sweating In the United Kingdom by 
withdrawing the work til at now af
fords a living, thô a wretchedly poor 
one, to the victims of present day 
conditions. Many of the lines that 
are peculiarly open to sweating evils 
are also subject to keen foreign com
petition and it Is difficult to see how 
a countervailing, and to that extent 
a protective, duty can avoid being im
posed. Yet If it Is the primary duty 
of a state to improve the condition 
of the poorer and Ÿnore helpless work

ers by protecting the better class of 
employers from what Lord Milner 
called the "cut-throat competition of 
unscrupulous rivals" at home, It is at 
least as imperative to protect them 
from the same cut-throat competition 
■pf unscrupulous rivals abroad. In 
fact Britain is being compelled to at
tack In the converse way the same 
problem which touches Canada in 
connection with Asiatic Immigration 
and the maintenance of our present 
standard of living. Britain is being 
urged to improve the standard of liv-

Misleadlng Argument.
Many of those who read thé despatch Highest class ones. Too many in stock, that’s 

all. If you don’t come shfrp at 8 it won’t be be
cause this chance lacks either quality or. extra low 
price! Fine colored cambrics, laundered bosom, 
open back and front, separate link cuffs, good pat
terns. Sizes 14 to 18. Clearing, each

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

Good-bye old year, you’ve been good to
this section’s

US.

Take this big underwear reduction as 
final act of appreciation.

Come sharp at eight. Heavy Elastic Ribbed 
and Plain Knit Scotch Wool. Shirts dr Drawers, 
natural shade, double-breasted. Also best quality 

- fleece-lined wool. Shirts only. Perfect garments 
Sizes 34 to 42. Clearing, per gar-

ln question may consider that it Is a 
fair argument. I propose to show that 
It Is not only unfair but entirely mis
leading, and is simply arguing beside 
the question. The advocates of "re
ciprocal demurrage" have no desire to 
impose any hardships upon the great 
carrying interests ot the country, but 
at tne same time they are unwilling to 
allow the railways to impose unwar
ranted hardships upon them, 
charters granted to the carrying 
panies impose certain obligations upon 
them, one being that the railways 
must provide adequate facilities to 
meet the transportation necessities of 
the district in Which they operate.
This is a duty required by the terms 
of their franchises, and Is an obliga
tion that, in the Interests of the peo
ple, must be lived up to, and It covers 
both the busy season and the slack 
period of the year.
business proposition and must be ad
hered to, and the people who granted 
the franchise decline to surrender one 
iota of their rights as provided for lb 
the franchises gfven to the carrying 
companies. It is not a hardship to 
expect the railways to fulfil their ob
ligations In this respect; In fact, It
would be good business policy for them Mjgg clara BreU-Martln seized the op
to keep on hand more rolling stock portunlty t0 m.ge her. claims for re- 
than Is required during the slack sea- election to the board of education, 
son, and perhaps I can demonstrate Experience Teach*e.
this more clearly by using a local j N McK,ci»dry did not agree that men 
Illustration. In the City of Toronto we without municipal experience made the 
have a street railway system handling most useful mayors. E. F. Clarke was 
a large number of passengers. At cer- a splendid mayor, but be had had the 
tain periods of the day the traffic Is advantage of the very best form of train- 
congested and extra cars are kept In *" his Hfe In passing thru the grades
-serve and used during that time. If £XjTt?£? :?e' wTs something of a 

this were not done the company would Boclallrit himself. He did not think for 
be unable to handle the traffic and instance that a man, on his own merits, 
they would lose a large portion of the could .make as much as a million, enti
re venue which they now receive. The alien a man had reached a yearly In
street railway do not consider it come, say of $10,000, he should be almost 
any hardship to keep the extra cars unmercifully taxed.
„ . , .   , He was confident that the business menor- hand, they realize that it is good an(1 the laboring classes would rally
sound business policy and means a to Mr yokes’ support 
larger revenue to them than could pos- s. j! Sharp presided and the hall was 
sibly be secured ift their supply of roll- well filled. But many annoying filter
ing stock was llmiWd to meet the re- ruptlons came from supporters of James
qulrements of that portion of the day Simpson. The suggestion of the electric
Whcarriehde "^iTporit.onTmaUe™ on hapP.eeTattomp^Tw.ttitl^. th6,r OppOSiüg FaCtiOOS PfCVCOt MâyOf-

the steam railways is precisely similar, 0|. —Tl kt alty Candidate Converting POWM At the conclusion of A. W Wright’»

and having had as much experience In .... . t ’ ... , , D _t r\ address the calls for Nesbitt becam
transportation matters in this country youIf,a burinas and you knew? that he Meeting iütû PCfSOnal DcmOÜ- vigorous and insistent and the mayor,
as any railway official at present in would fail, would you spend thousands of , ,. ^eefln'L^Wh’en he
Canada, I have no hesitation In saying dollars to show him that he would? You StfltiOD, tempted to close the meeting. When he
that it is In the Interests of the railways might if you knew he would succeed.’« «aid was lost in the uproar. It vims
themselves to provide sufficient rolling ,Jn this way J H. Williamson steed up But for the appearance of so*»e of “Nesbitt,” "Nesbitt,” from the audi- 
stock to meet the requirements of the îl’f, atulu<^„îf .^îiriSS.0 at8!* ™**tln*b\* the mayoralty candidates on the plat- ence, accompanied by a counter de- 
rush periods as well as the slack sea- X oTKdVy ‘nl^M 1 the —r cheap power meet- —ration by the Geary and Oliver

son, and in refusing to do this they Interests of the mayoralty candidature of ’ sotnniav' nieht ..
are practicing false economy. Joseph Oliver. ing in Massey Hall on Saturday nigni Finally the mayor waved his arm in

What Reciprocity Means. ’’Are we so degenerated," asked J. B. woum have been as harmonious .as a the air three times, accompanied by si  
The desnatch states that the railway Reid, "that for a few dollars we are to , . vocal exercise In honor of his majesty,mJn areXuWng what tbe word - Mfiag! ^orS mimo™^^'  ̂ V 11 mnt was made to But Nesbitt’s men cheered on. The

procal” means when applied to demur- it was not a monopoly they would not be At the 0,086 ^attempt **• mayor left the stage, followed by
rage, and I will answer the question sticking to it so closely. We're the poor convert the meeting into a demonstra the power speakers. Nesbitt step-
plainly and concisely. The word “reel- suckers that are making the monopoly tion for Dr Beattie Nesbitt. It was Ped to the footlights and the greats zrxsr- v •* -*?- 2
Th, r."w.y. h.ve In.Ltea upon ‘Mir SSof^S 1*"“'.h^d^tor "Tré-ls" ou,com* °* *“ *truBsl* ,or
right to collect demurrage charges “What Toronto wants.” said John Don- down the doctor and tor 16 m control.
from shippers and consignees when agh, "is a man of Integrity to carry out pandemomum relgnea. v\ liai me g It was a glorious fight. Geary and trician turned out enough to leave Dr.
cars are unnecessarily delayed. Have the bylaw on terms fair to the city and ial doctor said will appear in t.ie - Oliver supporters surged toward the Nesbitt only faintly visible on' the edge
not the shippers and consignees the J“8t tbv men who have money Invest- quel. . platform and their groans and cat calls of the platform-
same right to collect demurrage ed- In Oliver you have that man/’ 4.II of the mayoralty Candida filled the auditorium. Nesbitt In the I The doctor decided that this would
charges from the railways when they said «7 OHver °vrho a^dedrthat the'Tfil cept Mlles Vok6S, app6ar6^, °° 1,16 Pvitt" meantime had edged his way to the be a good time to retire, and he made
unnecessarily delay traffic and fail to zena must look forward to the time when form- Jlmmy Slmps0” c™ ™ . front and stood waving his acknowl- j for the side floor. His automobile was
provide cars fof the handling of the the city would be taking over the street the clty council ana speaaers, edgments to his army of admirers. I standing in Victoria-street and he
traffic offered for shipment? Will the railway. The city, he said, should have whatever cheering there was tor mm A gentleman, evidently In sympathy 1 sought its comfortable seclusion and 
prominent railway man answer that twice the railway mileage it had. The could not be distinguished from tne with one 0f the other candidates, by!was hurried away.
question for the Information of the peo- !>68inaf'7oe.1p?^H!6 “JjîîSSJ?*lû rfi Feneral acclaim. Then after every- this time had taken up a position Cheers and hoots followed him till the
pie of Canada, as he says "It is a poor STh A Xduct was tl« only to- body was seated Dr. Nesbl-.t *pp**r6d alongside Dr. Nesbitt and he provoked vehicle disappeared around the comer
rule that will not work both ways. ” M of The taterfrom problem. y from a side door and applause burst unstinted mlrth by !milating the ges„ of Tonge-street. .

Reciprocal demurrage Is not dead. “Anytning you can do to make children from the great audience and lasted tures of the portly doctor.
A bill was Introduced at the last ses- happy is the best Investment .Toronto can some minutes. The cheers were accQtn- , For minutes there were cheers and
Sion of the house of commons dealing make,” said Mr. Oliver In regard to the | panied by groans and hisses. ! counter cheers and in the meantime
with this Question, and that bill will ne®d of playgrounds. I Drfl Nesbitt took a chair in the sec- no one left the hall If thP dootor sald
be reintroduced and reintroduced until be^Tovercro^ed wfih work^ The city ond row’ and 11 '!aS evldept 8 ,ar®6 anything it was not audible, 
like the Grand Trunk two-cent passen- engineer’s department, especially should I part of ,he crowd iXpe~T'1 f>'at h At length the promotors of the meet- 
ger rate, it receives»recognition and be arranged so as to give Mr. Rust a would make a speech. I he arrange- jng conceived the idea that the only 
becomes the law of the country. In better chance. j ments of the civic authorities, how- way to gilence the opposing factions
the meantime the advocates of recipro- J. H. McNight was chairman. Others ever, did not Include "a few remarks” 1 wa- to douse the iic-ht« and tire eler-cal demurrage reiterate their opinion who spoke were S. Gemmell and R. F. froni Dr. Nesbitt. The mayor adhered 1 n® “rntS and tne
that the railways have no right to col- SeX8Worth. steadfast! y to his program and it re-
lect from shipperscand consigneès de- G . Rlverdale quired all his resource to keep the
murrage charges, ufficss an equivalent y . . Nesbit partisans in check. The mayor
LSlHes7TnosedtunonThe°cari7lnar Den' Dto^ante mu Lturda" night when he had been forewarned by a postcard is-
alties imposed upon the carrying com- addressed some 300 Ward f elec- sued from 7i Grosvenor-street early in
panies for failure to meet their obli^ra- tors for a short time on the power bylaw the day announcing that Dr. Nesbitt
tion to provide adequate facilities for and other schemes for the building up of would be present at the meeting, and

Exhibitions of the pro- LONDON, Dec. 28,-The High Com- îeSiïeT T°r°nt°- P'at,0rm Was wel1 inviting the attendance of his friends,
ducts of these industries have been mItsioner has received from the Colon- charges’ the board of railway cornels- brYeny had° Thero^egan toTe^l”

held in various centres and the con- | )ai office a communication that notice sioners passed legislation that was ab- chalry' M 1 the for Nesbitt.
vlction is growing- "among social re- , appears in the official Gazette at The sol u tel y against the Interests of the ----------- Mayor Coateworth was quick to stop

Hague stating that the Minister of For- people of Canada, and entirely in the Aid. Church In Ward Twp. the incipient demonstration. "I intend
. .. , eien Affairs discourages emigration to interests of the carrying companies. The campaign In Ward 2 for the city [ to control this meeting to the end," he

the sweating system and its attendant o!|nada at pre9?nt. in view of a com-'There cannot be one law foq.the peo- council has been one of the quietest for announced determinedly, as he called 
evils must be abolished. Last year mvnication received from the Neither-1 P,e and another law for the railways. J'5ar?' chui'Shhl8 a 1 upon a power speaker.

Ends’ Consul-General at Toronto, who th';D°n/an^gerf7. °c “r’ wh'en'Ln" g^oTserv^eh2 ! The cheers and cries for Nesbitt were
states that a number of factories and tbe °'LoI6clpP0ca h n ap‘ credit. He made an efficient chairman resumed time and again. When the
shops ars discharging many men. plied to demurrage. _ , this year of,the local board of health, and mayor could be heard above the din

" ! Is popular ■frith the electors of his Ward, he "said: “One thing I admire—It’s the
-------------------- ------------ . way .you fellows have distributed your-

Tf Tnrmnntnrt With fim-no selvés so cunningly over the audience.
TOPEKA. Kas..Dec. 28—At a Stormy , 11 AOrmenteu Wltn VOrnS X have my eye on some of These fellows

session of the Republican central com- Save yourself pain, worry and dis- and they had better behave them-
mittee to-dây, Secretary of War Wil- : tress, by using the never-falling Put- selves. If they do not. T will have

unanimously en- I nam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex- the policemen remove them."
It Is reliable and acts quick- As fully 2000 men were engaged in

making the calls and counter-calls, the

!
•i \ Clty'a Bookkeeping.

The system of Keeping tne city’s ac
counts was not satisfactory and could 
be greatly Improved. For Instance the 
waterworks for a number of years had 
been made to show a yearly deficit of 
from 800,000- to 860,000. A gotid deal of 
criticism had recently been directed 
against the city engineer’s department, 
which was now spending two and a half 
millions a year, one and a half millions 
being on local improvement account. 
While our 50 miles of greets were cer
tainly not k*t In proper condition, no 
official should be dismissed except for 
Just cause shown thru an investigation.

All public utilities should belong to the 
people, who gave them value.

James B. Baxter urged the election of 
a business man as mayor. The mayors 
for the last seven years had been law
yers. Business men did things and law
yers looked into them. Business men did 
things or they would not be business 
men. Lawyers looked into things and 
got what they could out of them. (Ap
plause and laughter.)

Dr. Ellas Clouse emphasized the 
portance of pure water, a trunk s 
and the stoppage of bay pollution with 
sewage. The other hospitals should be 
developed, as the present hospital accom
modation was insufficient, and the new 
hospital would only serve about 3US peo-

a .1 1
companies and manipulate the public 
franchises they operate for its 
private ends. At the present moment 
the city Is helpless and "Jit will remain 
helpless unless the citizens show them
selves determined, In default of full 
disclosures of the position of the com
panies and the offer of, a fair and rea
sonable arrangement, to carry out the 
proposals of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission. How much the electric syn
dicate has at stake, Its frantic and un-

69cown
■M

m every way. 
ment ........... Hose and Half Hose47cThe .i,—Main Floor—Queen Street.com- Splendid hosiery for men and women, com

plete in range and in styles and makes that cover 
ail that you may want in black hosiery. These 
three selections :

I.—Plain Black Cashmere Hosiery, winter

Men’s Colored Bordered 
Handkerchiefs Less Than 

Half Price Tuesday
LADIES’
LOT 1 —

weight.scrupulous efforts to mislead the pub
lic sufficiently reveal, 

companies—and particularly the To
ronto Electric Light Company—have 
nothing to conceal and have .not been 
infringing their obligations as trustees 
for the performance of the public 
vices entrusted to them, why their 
campaign of misrepresentation 
vilification? All that Is asked 
them on behalf of the citizens of To
ronto is a fair and square deal and 
sufficient explanation of the failure to 
fulfil the promises made when the ring 

out for the Niagara franchises. 
To yield to methods such

:

Full range i 

splendidly ta 
Broadcloths,

Newest and most fashionable Handkerchief 
for men—but they got into the odd lines — out 
they go Tuesday. Some of the newest fancy color 
effects are represented. , Made from equal parts 
of fine silk and the best Egyptian cotton. Guar
anteed to wash and not go yellow, ^e the pat
tern displayed in Yonge-street window, and get 
your share early

2.—Ribbed Black Cashmere, correct for -If the allied

# It is a straight now.
3.—Fancy Embroidered Cashmere Stock

ings and Socks.
• All double ply heel and toe, shaped through

out. Sizes in women’s, 8 1-2 to 10, Sizes in 
men's, 10, IÔ 1-2 and 11. Three pairs for $1 ; 
or, per pair

/ etc.-—

Were $32 
Now $20

ser-

and - ■<

LOT 2 —/from pie. TWO FOR 25c 35 c
A number o:—Main Floor—Yonge Street.-—Main Floor—Yonge Street.■ » F in every sha 
Mixtures, ini

a

lng of its sweated workers and it 
passes the wit of man to say how that

empioyed on behalf of the electric ring 'vUhout aTadequTte mTsure’of pro- 

y W not only disgrace the city, j tection from foreign competition of 
ut hand It over to a conscienceless the klnd condemned at home, 

monopoly. The passing of the power 
bylaw means freedom 
first rights of the citizens 
the only authority that 
them.

etc., etc.190 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO

were

Considered 
$20 to 

Now Clear]

Mail Ordi

■

CXeefe's
PORTER

DR, NESBITTS VOCAL STUNT 
LOST IN GENERAL DISORDER

JAPAN AND INDIA.
History provides many example^ of 

the tendency of political relief derived 
from external causes, to breed troubles 
equal or graver to those that have 
been wholly 
Another and recent ease of this kind 
seems to be that of the Russo-Jap
anese war, and its Influence on the 
native sentiment 
The victory of Japan undoubtedly re
lieved the tension on the Indian fron
tier and led directly to the agreement 
between Russia and Britain, which, if 
it does nothing else, at least fixes the 
pesition of the buffer states and nar- 

the causes of friction.

to assert the 
and confers 

enforcecan

JOHN1 Special 
Extra 
Mild

Extra mild, mind you. 
Brewed for those who 

find that ordinary 
Porter is too 

heavy. ’ >
Order O’Keele’S, remember.

or partially removed.BRITISH SWEATED INDUSTRIES 
AND FISCAL REFORM.

U, 67, 89 
(opposl■s

Those who see In the tariff reform 
movement in Great Britain only a be
lated and foredoomed resurrection of 
a dead controversy, Ignore (he 
economic change that has passed 

'the international situation.

mayor's threat was not taken serious
ly.

of British India.1 FORmvast 
over 

When the
Call to Rev.

free trade doctrine 
special and local circumstances aided 
its triumph and secured Its long 
cendency.

prevailed many
* LONDON, 
At a meeting 
board of 4ne 
was extended 
of the Preeb 
at present vl 

I a committee

Over the Ion 
f he said he

give ouf an) 
S intention.

At a specia 
ell yesterday 
their decisjor 

! teres, as foil
| HOiOOO at 100

Rev. Chari 
j this afternoo
! illness of hea
; in Oil Rprln
h-'' Titispnburg.
| ter, Meaford,

as-
ThisBut the enthusiastic hopes 

of its worldwide adopt"'•m which ani-
rows
would have been entirely satisfactory 88 J
had native India sentiment remain
ed unaffected, 
servers agree that the Japanese suc- 

has created extraordinary Inter-

mated its first evangelists have faded 
into nothingness and to-day, after 
half a century, protection for home, 
industries holds the field In all civiliz
ed nations, save the home land of 
the British people, 
er brood that carry on the British 
tradition under other skies have made 
the furtherance of their native indus
tries the cardinal principle of their 
fiscal policies. Nor is there any ser
ious evidence that they would con
template with equanimity the removal 
of the barriers that so efficiently- aid 
the utilization within their own boun
daries tif their natural resources.

But competent ob- Money cannot buy better ^Coffee 
than Mich.e’s finest blend Java an J: 
Mocha. 45C lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited

i

cess
est in India" and besides aggravating
the prevailing discontent has great
ly quickened the-movement for jarger 
self-government. Evidently the situa
tion In the Indian empir* will tax the 
statesmanship of the imperial govern
ment to the utmost.

Even the young-
1l

I

■> ARRESTED IN CHICAGO.
Quebec Man Must Answer Fpr Wife’s 

*. . Death.

CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—Orner Rochette 
I and his wife, Albana Rochette, were 

arrested here to-day on request of the 
Montreal police. They are wanted in 
Montreal to answer a charge brought 
in connection with the death of Ro
chelle's first wife, who died in Quebec 
on Nov. 17.

This consideration did apd does not 
hold in the ejase of Britain, which 
at the date of Its adopting the free 
trade policy was easily first as re
gards industrial development and, tho 
not now maintaining the same rela
tive supremacy, still leads the world 
in the volume of its foreign trade. 
Bin the Increasing severity of foreign 
competition at home and abroad has 
without doubt told adversely on its 
social problems, 
try is having its attention ■ arrested 
to a remarkable degree by the con-

i Bargains in Upright Pianos.
8225 is the price that Helntzman * 

Co., Limited, 115-117 King-street west, 
Toronto, are asking foi a slightly used 
uoright piano of a well-known maker, ,. 
If advantage Is taken of the offer be- | 
tore the year closes. The terms will 
be made to suit almost anyone.

r Pianos re 
terms, 
case of pur< 
115-117 West

- Six

I

Try Wati

Death
OTTAWA, 

curred here 
wife of Dr. 1 
thé Ottawa 
Maybury, on 
with ' golf, v 

- Canada. She 
Graharp of Ji 
a. year ago.

i Rochette is accused of having poi
soned. his wife. He married again 
within a few days and left for the 
United States. The Traders Bank of Canada -Just now the coun-

s' Toronto’s Unemployed.dition of what are called the sweated 
industries. 7

DIVIDEND NO. 47.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend1 of one and three-quarters per 

cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of this Bank has been declared for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and' 
that the same will be payable at the Bank and its Branches on and after

Thursday, the Second Day of January Next.

» Theformers of âll political parties that

YONGE
Serve si 
for bum 
their J\
Rooms a

a bill was introduced In parliament by 
the labor party proposing a wages 
board and the enforcement of a mlni- 

When opening the ex
hibition of sweated industries at Ox
ford, Lord Milner declared that in 
asking the state to do this nothing 
new. or exceptional or impracticable 

■ was proposed, but only that the state 
should do for the weakest and most one night. 26c at all dealers.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st of Decem
ber ,1907, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the 
Banking House in Toronto on Tuesday, January 28th, 1908. Chair to be 
taken at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

ENDORSE TAFT.mum wage.
Not the Slightest Danger.

Absolutely safe are Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Splendid for biliousness, head
ache and liver trouble, 
or cause pain, 
the entire system, make you well in

i

Don’t gripe 
Act as a tonic, cleanse STUART STRATHY,

General Manager.
11am H. Taft was 
dorsed for president of the United j tractor. 
States. 1 ly* Toronto, 16th November, 1907. 136
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THIS WEATHER
JOHN OATTO & SON
Compelling 
Reductions 
In Ladies’ Garments

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto. 
Dec. 29.—(8 p.m.)—Fair weather has been 
general thruout Canada to-day, but this 
evening there Is an Important disturbance 
centred over the Upper Mississippi Val
ley, which has moved rapidly from the 
southwest states during- the day, accom
panied by snow and rain.

Minimum and maximum temperatures :
Atlln, 16—26; Victoria, 36—12; Vancouver, 
36—41; Kamloops, 20-20; Calgary, 2—21; 
Edmonton, zero—24; Prince Albert, 14 be
low—4; Regina, 4—16; Winnipeg, 2 below 
—4; Port Arthur, 6—22; Parry Sound, 
10—34; Toronto, 21—36: Ottawa, 8—26; 
Montreal, 10-26; Halifax, 36-46.

Probabilities.,
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong winds and gules; snow and rain.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Strong winds and gales, easterly and 
southerly; snow and rain.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Increas- 
rUv winds; cloudy'; snow before 
Vning In some places to sleet or

. *

We have determined upon an on
slaught upon LADIES’ JACKETS 
and SUITS, which must be cleared 
out before stock-taking.
To read this list, and secure one o£ 
these special offerings, is to find 
money:

-:j

« Ing easier 
night, tu 
rain."

Maritime—Cloudy and not much change 
In temperature; sleet or rain at night.

Lake Superior—Mostly fair and cold, but 
some snowfalls, more particularly In east
ern districts.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
cold.

Alberta—Fair; stationary or higher tem
perature.

LADIES’ COATS
LOT 1—
Comprising Tweeds and Plain Cloths, 
including black and other colors; 
some pattern garments in the lot —

i

THE BAROMETER.
Formerly $25, $30, to $50. 
Now $15, $20, $25.yn Wind.

6 S. W.
Ther. 

.... 26
Bar.
29.84

Time.
S a.m............
Noon............
2 p.m............
4 p.m............
8 p.m............
10 p.m..........

--fit- 33
29.80 10 S. W.35ihcll .... 35LOT 2— 4 E.29.63 
29.55

Mean of day, 29 ; difference from ave
rage, 5 above ; highest, 36 ; lowest, 21. 
Saturday, highest temperature 38, low
est 25.

35ter 35Comprising Cloth and Tweed Coats; 
all colors, black included; the balance 
of this season's stock—

ily-
ade '
.90

Formerly $8 to $18. 
Now $5, $8 and $10.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.sav- ' 
curl ' Dec. SO.

Toronto Jewish Benevolent Society 
ball, Temple Building, 8.

Nesbitt meetings — Labor Temple, 
Brockton Hall and Brown’s Hall, 964 
West Bloor-street, 8 p.m.

Oliver meeting—Broadview Hall, 8.

Ited
LOT 3—.95
A large range of Ladies’ Fine Water
proof Coats—gfeys, fawns, etc.—

STEAMSHIP arrivals.Formerly $10, $12, $15. 
Now $7, $8, $10. From

New York.......... Naples
Tunisian........Halifax ................ Liverpool
Napofltan Pr...New York .............  Palermo
Cedric.................New York ...........  Liverpool
Campania..........New Y'ork ........... Liverpool
Lancastrian....Boston ...................... London
Shenandoah....St. John, N.B.......London
Tunisian.......... .Halifax ................  Liverpool

Liverpool ........... New York
.. New York
.. New York
... Portland 
.. New York
.. New York

. London 
Hamburg 

New York ... Southampton 
New York ........ Glasgow
Portland .............. Liverpool
Moville ...:......... New York
Movllle .........  New York
Liverpool....St. John, N.B.
St. John’s, Nfld..Liverpool

AtDec. 28
Caronla....

a

it’s OPERA WRAPSbe
low > Fine lot of this season’s imported 

OPERA WRAPS, in all suitable 
material; smart, dressy designs; every 
color represented, as Fawns, Greys, 
Blues, Champagne, Greens, Browns, 
etc.; beautifully trimmed and fin
ished—

>m.
Arabic..
Lucania..............Liverpool .,
Devonian...........
Huroha...............
Campania.......
Ryndam.............
Minneapolis....
Pretoria...
Sf. Louis...
Columbia..
Canada....
California.
Astoria....
Corsican...
Sicilian....

pat-*
Liverpool ...
London .........
Genoa .......... .
Rotterdam .. 
.New York . 
New York ..

Ic
•eeL

v*
■i
A Formerly $25, $30, to $75. 

Now $15, $18, to $40.
>m-

:ovcr
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LADIES’ SUITS
LOT 1 —

BIRTHS.
CLARKE—To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest S. 

Clarke, 874 Palmerston-avenue, Toronto, 
daughter. Both doing well.

inter

Full range of shades, latest features, 
splendidly tailored, silk-lined, in plain 
Broadcloths, Cheviots, Venetians, etc.,

for DEATHS.
ANDERSON—At her late residence, 47 

Liberty-street, Hamilton, Ont., on Sat
urday, 28th December, 1907, Mary Ann, 
relict of William Anderson, aged 73

:ock-
etc.—

Were $33 to $45. 
Now $20 to $25.

years. . .
Funeral Tuesday, 31st December, 1907, 

Interment at HamiltonIgh-
at 3.30 p.m.
Cemetery.

CARNEGIE—At Toronto, on Sunday, the 
29th December, 1907, Charles Carnegie.

Funeral (private) on Tuesday, the 31st, 
at 2.30 o’clock, from his late residence, 
253 Jarvls-street. Interment in Necropo-

‘i i *
in

$1;
LOT 2 —35c A number of serviceable Tweed Suits,
in every shade of Greys arid Fancy 
Mixtures, including Stripes, Checks,

ils.DAVIS—On Sunday, Dec. 29th, 1907, at 
Julius Davis, aged 50Grace Hospital,

years.
Funeral from his late residence 

Howland-avenue, at 2.30 p.m., on 
day. „„ .FALLIS—At Brampton, Dec. 28, James 
Fallls. «feed 74.

Funeral from late residence, John- 
fctreet, Monday, Dec. 30th, at 2.30 p.m. 
No flowers. „„„„

HOWARD—On Saturday, Dec. 28th, 190i, 
Hospital, Alfred How-

158etc., etc.— Tues-EET, .
Considered Special Value at 

$20 to $25.
Now Clearing at $10.

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

9

i at the Western 
ard, aged 55 years.

Funeral from Daniel Stone s, 38o Yonge 
street, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m. Interment 
at St. James’ Cemetery.

LEVEY—On Sunday, 29th December, 
Sarah Matilda Williamson, relict of the 
late Charles Levey, In her 80th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, 31st Inst., from 
Wm. W. Boddy, 321

’S
JOHN CATTO & SONR 65, 67, 69, 61 KING LT. BAST. 

(Opposite the Poetofflce.)

TORONTO.
the residence of 
Sherboume-street. Service at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment In the Necropolis.

MEIKLE—On Dec. 28th, suddenly, from 
heart failure, Gertrude Margaret, be
loved wife of W. B. Melkle, 111 Avenue- 
road, Toronto.

Funeral Monday, at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

PENDRITH—At the Western Hospital, 
on Dec. 28th, 1907, in her 70th year, Eliza
beth Ann Pendrlth, widow of the late J. 
H. Pendrlth.

Funeral from the residence of her son 
(G. T. Pendrlth), 358 Euclld-avenue, at 

the 31st, to Mount

8

you.
ho FOREST CITY NEWS.

Call to Rev. R. J. G. Inkster—Sale of 
Debentures.

LONDON, Ont. Dec. 29.—(Special).—
At a meeting of the First Presbyterian
board of managers last night a call 2 p m Tuegday,
was extended to R. J. Gordon Inkster pleasant Cemetery.
L GnlWe Montreal ROBSON—At Grimsby, on Dec. 27th,of the Presbj .erian College, Montreal, pllebe Harnden. widow of the late John
at present visiting in St. Thomas, "and j Robson of Newcastle, Ont., aged 86
a committee will visit him to-morrow.

1i her.
ea >

;er Ceffee 
Java anJ

vears.
Funeral at Newcastle, on Monday. 

Dec. 30th, at 2.00 p.m.. from her late 
residence, lo St. George’s Church and 
Cemetery.

Over the long-diatance phone to-night 
he said he was not In a position to 
give but any statement regarding his 
Intention.ited HERE’S A GOOD LUNCH FOR MON

DAY.At a special meeting of the city coun
cil yesterday No. 1 committee reported. . .. ■ . . Tomato, with rice soup ........................
their decision to.dispose of city deben- Clti.en Pot.pie, with dumplings, ,15c
tfires. as follows: $10.000 wort!) at 100%, | Mashed Potatoes 5c, Stewed sweet
$10,000 at 100 lj-8, and $83.925 at par. | corn .............................................................

Rev. Charles Smith, Methodist, died | Deep yuppie P|e ............ ’..........................
this afternoon after a year and half's FrenCh Roll Bread and creamery 
Illness of heart trouble. He had charges'
1n Oil Springs, Wyoming. Cookstown,
Tillsonburg. Essex, Wallaceburg, Exe
ter, Meaford. Markham and London.

I leave Dr. 
n the edge 10c

his would 
! he made 

mobile was 
and h®

Lsidn

5c
5c

and . Butter.
This Lunch, noon and evening, for 25c 
At Williams' Cafe, comer Yonge and 

Queen-streets.im till the 
[the corner

Pianos to Rent. Unveiled Cartier Picture.
MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—(Special.)—A fine 

portrait in oil of Sir George E. Cartier, 
presented to the Chateau De Ranezay by 
the dead statesman’s daughter, Miss Vic
toria Cartier, yas unveiled here Saturday
e'jeudge SI cotte called Cartier the founder 
of the Canadian Confederation, and Hon. 
W 4 Weir, who said he was a fighting 
Liberal paid an eloquent tribute to the 
Tiame and memory of Cartier.

Pianos rented on very reasonable 
Six months’ rent allowed In 

base. Helntzman & Co., 
King-street, Toronto.

./ 133

anos.
ntzman A 
| reel west. I) 
ghtly used 
in maker, ,
? offer be- 
jerms 
one.

terms, 
case of pure 

-115-117 West

will Try Watson’» Cough Drops. ed7

Dealt of Mrs Maybury.
OTTAWA, Dec. 29.—The death oc

curred here to-day of Mrs. Maybury. 
wife of Dr. Maybury and secretary of

Mrs.

, ,w THE -SAVOY'S
I.iiDeh. for Business 
Yonge nnil Adelaide.

Light Mld-Dsy 
People—12 till —Ladles’ Golf Club, 

account of her connection
the Ottawa 
Maybury, on
with golf, ufas well-known all 
Canada. She 
Graham of Hull and was married only

M Dangerous Combination.
Somebody using pinewood to stir up his 

kitchen fire caused a cloud of smoke to 
wave over an electric sign on Spadina- 
avenue, near College, at 6. o clock last 
evening, and a zealous policeman prompt
ly pulled in an alarm.

Have a Sleigh Ride.
Call up Finn's, Main 6309, for plea

sure sleighs and tallyhos. ed

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

over
was a daughter of Dr.

a year ago.

•ters
i for the 
im, and 
rod After

iXt.

S'a.'doyThe
YONGE AND ADELAIDE
Serve special light lunch 
for business people in 
their Japanese Tea
Rooms and Parlor. Try 

* H to-day *

if Decern- Charged with stealing a quantity of 
butter from Herbert Carey, who runs a 
restaurant at 129 Church-street, John 
Smith 52 George-street, was arrested by 
Detective George Guthrie yesterday after
noon. Smith was employed as a cook.

James Simpson will address the Young 
Club at Cooke’s Church on Thurs-

I at the 
r to be

Men's 
day evening.ager.

i Trgr^Va1sonve Cough Drop».136
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WHY TORONTO. NEEDS
‘ MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—(Speclail.)— gHg—
The year now drawing to a close has when h 
been a busy one with the morgue offi
cials, and the records kept by Deputy 
Coroner Biron show that 785 deaths 

. have been reported to the coroner 
since the
more than were reported last year.
There were twelve oases ot homicide 
reported. The juries were unable to 
fix the blame on any particular per
son.

Fire was responsible for forty-four 
deaths, Including the sixteen children 
and principal, who were suffocated in 
the Hochelaga school fire, and Mrs.
Joseph Laikmie, an insane woman, who 
burned herself at a stake near her 
home at St. Lazare.

No less than eighty-three were kill-

meant the whole contract, but only 
parts of It

Mr. Smith- had made an estimate ot 
electric power in 1905 at $12, and had 
worked out the cost of a generating 
plant, with interest at four per cent. 
Power In different blocks In this way 
would have coat $11, $9 or $8. At five 
per cent. Interest it would have worked 
out at $12, 610 and $9. The commission 
had received tenders for power at $10, 
coming right within the limits he had 
indicated. In Winnipeg he had figured 
the cost of a generating plant, which 
was going tti be built very shortly— 
(cheers)—at $3,260,000. Tenders were re
ceived the other day from a reputable 
contractor, who put down his money, 
for $100,000 less than the estimate. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Smith went Into the details of 
the several estimates made for the city 
council and explained exactly why 
they varied. The city gave Instructions 
for an estimate, allowing no leeway 
and asking for no advice. They were 
to take all the territory in the city, 
wtth ten times as much underground 
work as the Toronto Electric Light 
Company possessed. It was an ideal 
scheme, the ultimate future scheme, 
but only Intended for Information, and 
not for the bylaw. Another estimate 
was made with five times the scope of 
the Electric Light Company’s plant, to 
cost $4,000,000. Then for the first time 
advice was asked, and from a Detroit 
engineer, and a plant was, estimated 
upon, to go Into business with, and far 
better than the light company’s, at a 
cost of $2,600,(100. There was no doubt 
about it, he declared. They could 
chuck out the company’s present plant 
as scrap and rebuild it for $1,500,000. 
He then dealt with the false iqap issu
ed by the light company and assured 
the audience that the bylaw scheme 
covered the whole city.

Control of Streets.
A most Important point to the city 

was the control of their streets. They 
had water mains, gas mains, electric 
light duct*, telephone and telegraph 
conduits, mall tubes, all kinds of 
vices underground.

"Don’t you think it is better to have 
them all controlled by one author
ity?” He instepced the case of Win
nipeg, where the government wished 
to put down telephone ducts and the 
city wanted to put down asphalt. They 
had a race for It and the city got the 
asphalt down first. Before It was cool 
the government tore it up to put down 
the phones.

“That sort of thing Is ‘ going on in 
your city," said Mr. Smith. "It to a 
perfect nuisance and the sooner the 
city council get the idea they are go
ing to run the streets the better for 
Toronto."

As between private and public own
ership there could be no choice for 
the public advantage.

MONTREAL’S TRAGIC DEAT 4 HIGHWAYMEN ARRESTEDSOME COMMENT i

During the Year 786 Were Repo 
to the Ceroner.

Continued From Page 1.Continued From Page 1. Continued From Page 1.
e arose. He took it as an ex

pression, not for an individual, but for 
approval of the policy which he had 
endeavored to assist, and which wee 
being carried out by the public men 
of Ontario. He had come from the 
meetings in the weet, where he had 
been assured of assistance by his 
friends there If he needed It In To
ronto. They feared harm tor him in 
Toronto, but by the splendid hearing 
they had given he was sure that they 
meant to support the power policy. 
Not only that, but he was sure they 
did not Intend merely to follow "in 
Toronto, but to lead. (Cheere).

They had been notably blessed in 
Ontario by the resources of the coun
try, but they had to deal with them, 
not only for the benefit of themselves, 
but of their children and their “bild- 
ren's children. It would require 4,- 
000,000 tons of coal annually to re
place the 425,000 horoe-power now be
ing generated at Niagara They were- 
paying into the hands of an indus
trial rival millions of dollars for their 
coal, and were subject to the laws and 
regulations ot that rival for their coal 
supply. Was that not a dangerous po
sition to be in? They must take it 
as a blessing that they had a sub- 
SUtlltG.

Mr. Beck went into the history of 
the power situation, which he held 
would never have been developed had 
the corporations shown a proper con
sideration for the people. It was no 

position that the people should 
seek relief from the situation In which 
they found themselves.
Cataract Power Co. aa an Illustration, 
since it had never had any connec
tion with Toronto, he showed how 
they had been granted the privilege of 
taking water from the government- 
built canal and generating the cheap
est power in the world, while they 
charged the highest price In the 
world.

He questioned whether it was in 
the interest of the province to build 
up one industrial centre at Niagara 
as the companies had sought to do. 
This would rob Toronto, London and 
other centres of their industries. He 
believed it was better for the country 
to have a number of industrial centres, 
thus avoiding the mistakes which had 
been made in overcrowding In other 
countries.

robbed the farmer he came back- 19 
the city and deserted the horses and 
wagon at the northeast outskirts, 
where they were recovered by County 
Constable Tomlinson.

On Monday, Dec. 23, William C; 
Schunck, 4$ Bellevue-place, was held 
up at the point of a revolver at the 
corner of Wellington and Draper; 
streets, where he was relieved of $i.

At 10.05 the same night, on Shaw- 
street, between College and Bloch, 
Charles BottomLey, 624 Shaw-street, 
was attacked and threatened with 
death if he did not give 
money. He, fought the men off and 
started to run. A bullet whizzed past 
his ear. The robbers were masked:
Cl aries Harper, 579 Shaw-street, heard 
the shot, and, walking in the direction, 
was likewise held Up and had to hand 
o\er between $6 and $7. The highway
men then gave him a dig,In the stom
ach, which sent him sprawling to the 
bottom of the embankment, six yards 
away. Wheq he got to the street again 
he saw AJbert Fielding, No. 673 Shaw-' 
street, hand over $8 In change. Field
ing and Harper them started to follow 
their money.'. The older man turned 
and threatened to shoot, and both men 
got away.

At 10.30 Tuesday night Harry Deni-" 
son, 122 Mutual-street, was held up 
and robbed of $4.50. This time Cham
bers and Morgan had a third mam,' 
Ciotoer, with them.

Threatened Victims. ’
For Christmas money, the men went 

to Toronto Junction, when James , 
Symnee, a gardener living on Symnes- 
road, was attacked. When he ran 
away, Chambers shot after him.

On Thursday night A. H. Davies, 32 
River-street, gave them between; $6 and 
$7. In each case' the victim

and threatened with all klitds of

should not oi»ly vote, but vote soberly 
and thoughtfully.

Sees Three Good Ones. ;
"The chief magistrate Should be 

above reproach," he said. “We have 
five candidates to select from. Three 
of these are business men. One is a 
doctor and one is avowedly a Social
ist. Some one has said that this Is 
a poor group to choose from. I do not 
agree with that. I should be well 
content If any one of three should be 
elected. I am not In favor of class 
distinctions and therefore would not 
favor one of the candidates, and as 
for the other I think no self-respect
ing citizen would wish that he should 
represent him. We should have some 
standard. A city like this should de
mand that its mayor should at least 
have the confidence and respect of 'the 
whole community. The chair of the 
mayoralty should he far beyond the 
reach of any low class, wire pulling, 
unscrupulous politician.

“It is our privilege, opportunity and 
duty' to select a man for that high 
position whose record entitles us to 
believe that the beet Interests ot the 
city are safe In his hands, 
then we should associate with him on 
the board of 
character, men who are known, who 
have been tried and tested, whose 
history, private and public. Is -beyond 
•reproach."

beginning of 1907, or 25
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BISHOP AT ST. JAMES.’ 1

Pays Tribute to His Majesty the King 
and Bishop of London.

1Bishop DuMoulln in his remarkably. In
teresting sermon in tit, James’ Cathedral 
yesterday morning, made eulogistic re
ference both to the Bishop of London, 
Eng., and to hia majesty the King.

To the Bishop of London, not because 
he was a member of his majesty’s privy 
council, nor because he had a seat in the 
house of lords, nor because the history 
of hie see extended unbroken over the 
period of 1200 years, but simply because 
following the example of his Lord and 
Master, he had gone down and dwelt 
among the people in Bethnal Green, mak
ing himself familiar with all their com
mon daily needs and longings.

To the King—God bless him—because 
even at some personal risk he paid a 
yearly visit to Ireland, in order to win 
the hearts and familiarize himself thoroly 
with the desires and aspirations et that 
people, whose murmuring» and discontent 
bad existed thru generations.

He observed] that Christ had left the 
glory which was His before the worlds 
were created, Aand had in most loW4y con- 
ditlon tabernacled himself amortg men. 
In order to live with and amongst them, 
associating Himself with them In all 
their joys and sorrows and alleviating a 
vast amount of human suffering by rais
ing the dead, healing the sick and Infirm 
and feeding the hungry.

In the evening Canon Welch dwelt upon 
subjects appropriate to the closing days 
of the year, remarking that it wag ex
tremely Improbable that every person 
present would see the close of 1998.

A watch night service will be held to
morrow night In St. James’ Cathedral, 
beginning at 11.16.

f

And

control men of like 4

l

Should VoteCa refully. new
“There is some good timber among 

the candidates for mayor and board 
of control, and, with a little discrim
ination the city should be well repre- 
sented,”

Views as above were expressed by 
Rev. E. N. Baker in Broadway Tab
ernacle last night. " The speaker ex
pressed regret that the public mind 

not sufficiently seized with grati
tude towards civic representatives 
who handled the city’s business with 
ability and conscientiousness.

The Importance of municipal govern
ment was not to be overestimated and 
the ballot, which was a most precious 
heritage, should 
sacred institution, 
presentation was a most important and 
•holy thing. They should 
chosen In the ibar-rooms or question
able spots 
rather near 
A weakness in municipal, provincial 
and Dominion life 
ignorance and indifference were shown 
by the people when it came to choos
ing men who were truly representative 
of society, and who would not give 
rise to cliques. The great thing under
lying all government was the sense of 
duty to society. As Kipling said, the 
strength of the wolf was In the pack. 
A man whose public life was not one 
of honor, and who did not exhibit man
hood in his home life had no connec
tion with the system of society.

A Mayor's Qualifications.
The mayor should be a God-fearing 

lover of truth and a hater of

Taking the
I"

■r”

isworn
at
death. 1

On Friday night they went oYer to - 
Langley-avenue, where, shortly \ after 
9 o'clock, William Garrett, 199 Bang; 
ley-avenue, ijooked down the ugiy-look-i 
Ing barre: of the big gtm. He turned 
to run. He got around the corner when 
the shgt was fired. P.C. Meuntjoy 

heard It. _ ■
At 10.30 the two were on First-ayf- 

nue, two blocks away. Robert Bell, 
465 Logan-a venue, was attacked and a 
bullet went past his head. He went 
towards the men end they retreated, 
followed by Bell, from Broadvtow-ave
nue to Tlyerton-street, where Bell 
watched them rifle the pockets -<rt 
Frank Gardner, 19 Waddell-street, get
ting the letter’s gold, watch and 70c.

According to Morgan, they finished 
for the night then and went home.

Shot Farmer, Too.
On Dec. 14 Charles Porteous, a re

spectable farmer living in Cavan Town
ship, a few miles from Millbrook, was 
held up on his way hom"è\by a man, 
who, after demanding his money, fired 
four shots at" him, all of which took 
effect. The description of the man who" 
made the murderous assault tallies ex
actly with Chambers, and the police 
think they have the right man.

To The World, Inspector Duncan said 
that he considered it one of the beet 
arrests in the history ot the depart
ment.

"It is the first time," he said, "that 
we have ever had so many attempted 
hcldups with revolvers on the streets 
of the city, and Charniers Is a danger
ous character."

ser-

Vwas

be regarded as a 
The choice of re

pot be

butIn any city, 
the altar of God.

Unanimously Approved.
The enabling act which gave them 

power to deal with the hydro-electric 
situation had been passed unanlmoue- 
ly by the legislature. (Cheers). He 
had given his own best endeavor. He 
knew that was the duty of public men. 
As far as he knew they had all done 
their best to carry out the act for the 
best Interests of the people. He could 
not

thatwas

Monopoly re
sulted In a division of territory, 
was nonsense to talk of competition. 
The corporations played at it a little 
while and then got together, 
other consideration was that the more 
Power there was used under municipal 
development the cheaper It became.

“With company management they 
don’t do it that way if they can help 
it.’’ The companies as they extended 
their service and stripped a town of 
Its steam engines, driving them out 
•by competition, became more aggres
sive as they got their grip fastened. 
Instead of reducing prices they raised 
them.

In conclusion Mr. Smith likened the 
corporation in the city to a guest In 
a home who began to take more than 
he ought.

"What would You do with Kim? 
Make him" disgorge. Take him by 
the throat and make him give up. 
When he strikes you under the belt 
with a thing like this (holding up the 
Light Co.'s falsified map) tighten up 
a little.
choke him till he roared for mercy. 
Then you would tell him:

“ ‘Take , everything that belongs to 
you. You will be treated fairly. Take 
your hat and coat and get out and 
get home.’ " (Cheers).

Who Pays the Shot?
A. W. Wright, president of the 

Canadian Public Ownership League, 
dealt with the campaign carried on 
by the opposition to the bylaw. The 
News had Been asking the source of 
the money for carrying on the power 
campaign, but he could tell that paper 
that the expenses of the public meet
ings called toy the Canadian Public 
Ownership League had been paid by 
the members of that body.

If any company enjoying the bene
fits of a franchise did not give the 
public efficient service the public had 
the right to take the franchise beck. 
He believed that from the. candidates 
for the council the public would elect 
men who would deal fairly with the 
company.

ItBALL AT KING EDWARD. ;

Employes and Their Families Have a 
« Great Time.

j)elleve that serious men believed 
Insinuations made that he and 

his colleagues were capable of injur
ing anyone, or contemplated doing any 
harm to Innocent people. They had 
to receive the saying of these things, 
and go on humbly trying to do their 
duty. The ulnanimous approval of 
the press—.(applause)—wes sufficient 
testimony to what they had done. 
It was true that some of the press 
had changed their tone since last year, 
some Interests having sought chan
nels of complaint In the fear that they 
might suffer.

Did the commission confiscate or In 
any underhand way seek to expropri
ate the power or the plants of any one 
of these Interests? Tenders had been 
called for and offers received which 
were not as low as had been anticipat
ed. Last year they had 'been told 
that It was impossible to deliver pow
er in Toronto at $17.75, but the present 
objection from the electric companies 
was that this price was too high. Mr. 
Beck dealt In round terms with the 
claims of the Electrical Development 
Co; that they -were pioneers In de
veloping power.

Did they suppose the comniisslon 
was not in earnest when they were 
asked for tenders? What was the 
commission going to do with the power, 
he enquired. If they were not going 
to supply the people? The audience 
listened with great appreciation as 
Mr. Beck traced the steps by which 
the Electrical Development Co. placed 
Itself in a false position towards the 
people, and voluntarily yielded place 
to the Ontario Power Co. If It was 
supposed that the government and the 
hydro-electric power commission would 
accept any but the best tender for the 
people they must toe misjudging their 
men. (Applause). The contract was 
a fair one as between producer and 
consumer, and that was as much as 
capital expected to get In jfnls coun
try. (Applause).

An-
rthe

The annual ball of the employes of the
King Edward Hotel on Saturday even
ing proved to be a most enjoyable affair. 
The grand march was led by two ahild- 

Master Henry Bailey, a son ot theîen,
manager, Wm. C. Bailey, and Miss Violet 
Moody, The dancing took place in the 
spacious American dining room, upon a 
specially laid floor, and an excellent 
concert given In the Intervals between 
the dances, greatly added to the even
ing’s pleasure. The ‘children, to the -num
ber of some 300, were entertained with 
moving pictures, a Punch and Judy show 
and feats of ventriloquism. A bountiful 
Christmas supper was served In «the 
Louis Quinze banqueting hall. The guests 
expressed their hearty appreciation of 
the enjoyment and entertainment provid
ed for them under the superintendence 
of the popular manager, and the children 

presented each with a pound box 
of choice candles as they were- leaving 
for their homes.

man, a
ccvetousneas. The duties Were onerous 
cmd required physical equipment. "Per
haps we have abundance of the physi- 
ca'. in the candidates,", he commented.

Mental equipment was also a prime 
requisite for grappling with the big 
issues, but greatest need of all was 
moral character. The question of mor
ality was bound up with every civic 
undertaking. The danger point was 
chiefly covetousness.

Rev. Mr. Baker said it had been 
pointed out to him that Toronto was 
like New York, In danger of falling 
into the hands of the foreigner. One 
man in every twelve walking Toron
to’s streets was a foreigner, and the 
speaker had been told that the stand
ard of good citizenship wes consider
ably», lower than ten years ago.
^ A Call to Arms.

“A citizen of no mean city," St. 
Paul’s reference to his own birthplace 
was the text taken last night by Rev. 
J. V. Smith, pastor of Central Metho
dist Church. A Christian’s duty to his 
city was the subject of his sermon.

"This city cannot afford to have any 
but men of unimpeachable integrity in 
Its council chamber. Not wealth, but 
virtue, justice, public spirit and love 
of country, makes for national great
ness. The man whose private life is 
unclean is not fit to be the guardian 
of public morality," he said, 
necessary that we should have 150 bars 
In this city? Are the Christian fathers 
and mothers satisfied that these should 
stand to tempt the young men of our 
city? If they are not, can they go out 
and cast a ballot for the man who will 
certainly stand for this enormity?"

Duty of the Church.
“Civic Christianity" was the subject 

of the sermon ot Rev. C. E. Cayley 
rector of St. Simon’s, at yesterday 
morning’s service, and his text, our 
Lord’s words, “I am among you as 
he that serveth.” 
tention was that the Christian church 
should be alive and alert to all big 

which concerned hte public 
In regard to both topics, 

civic conscience and civic conscient
iousness, they were bound to consider 
when any such subject as the power 
bylaw was before the jieople: (1) Whe
ther the bylaw would give the city 
cheap power; and (2) whether, under 
the" conditions, they had the right to 
get cheap power In this manner. But, 
further than -this, he did not think that 
the Christian church had any right to 
go In the way of giving advice and 
admonition.

It was no part of the churches busi
ness to say for what or for whom the 
electors should vote, or to go farther 
than to declare that Christian people 
should vote for the most intelligent 
and the most honest candidates, for 
those who were most likely to achieve 
the results desired.

Supports Mr. Simpson.
Crummy, Bathurst-street

MRS. EDDY’S BEQUEST.
Notice Served on Trustees of Another 

Lawsuit.
You would keep on and

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 29 — Formal no
tice has been served upon Trustees Me- 
Lellan, Fernald.,and Baker, having In 
charge Mrs. Mary Baker C. Eddy’s es
tate, ordering them not to make the *1,- 
000,060 gift to found a charitable Institu
tion, recently announced, or any other 
appropriation from Mrs. Eddy’s estate, 
pending the outcome of litigation.

William E. Chandler says his action is 
to be followed by a new lawsuit "involving 
the Christian! Science head and her true»

were

ROUGE ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
Divisional Delegatee Chosen—Election 

of Officer* Later.

The Toronto Police Athletic Associa
tion has elected the following members 
of Its executive association for 1908 from 
the various divisions: No 1, Sergeant A. 
Allison, P.S. Reaves, P.C. Snell (69); No. 
2, Inspector Cuddy, PS. Irwin and De
tective Ben Anderson; No. S, Inspector 
Dixon, P.C. Craig (15)) and P.C. Taylor 
(116); No. 4, Sergeant Miller, P.C. Wal
lace (76), and P.C. Child (27); No. 5, In
spector Braconreld, Sergeant McFaadane 
and P. C. Stewart (101); No. 6, Inspector 
Black, Sergeant Robinson and P.S. Hind; 
No. 7, Inspector Dillworth, P.C. McElroy 
(30).

The committee will meet and elect of
ficers from among Its members," between 
Jan. 1 and 15.

tees, brought by the "next friends," Mrs. 
Eddy's som, George W. Glover; his daugh
ter, Mary Baker Glover, and Mrs. Eddy's 
adopted son, Dr. Ebenezer J. Foster, of 
Waterbury, Vt., who are represented by 
Mr. Chandler as attorney. „

f-k
::

"Is it Wanderers Tie at Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG?, Dec. 29.—(Special.)—The 

Montreal Wanderers showed high class 
hockey Saturday night In their match’ 
with the Maple Leafs and almost won, 
but the home team made It a tie—6 to 5. 
At one stage the Stanley Cup holders 
were the whyle thing, holding the lead by 
5 to 1. It was 3 to 1 at half-time, and 
they were playing brilliant hockey. While 
the play was remarkably fast and at 
times dangerously so, the penalties hand
ed out were trivial. The game was h 
great exhibition of fast, clean sport, and 
the crowd realized-that the new team In 
the Manitoba! League is a'fast one. Both 
goalkeepers, Regan and Hern, were hard 
pressed and played brilliant games. The, 
point men also shone particularly. The 
line-up was as follows :

Maple Leafs (5>—Goal,, Regan ; point, 
Hannay; cover, Holden; rover, Campbell; 
centre, Smith; left, Jackson; right. Hall.

Wanderers (5)—Goal, Hem: point, Ross; 
cover, Glass: rover, Smalll; centre, Stuart; 
left, Johnson: right, Llfflton.

Referee—F. Switzer. Judge of play—W. 
Chlpchase. Timers—A. McLean and J. 
Lee.

STRATFORD IN LINE.Estimate* Accurate.
As for Toronto and the estimates 

made for the supply of power, he 
had yet "to be shown where they had 
erred. He paid tribute to the honesty 
and sterling Integrity of the men em
ployed by the commission, as wen as 
to their professional ability.

The transmission line now being 
used by the company sending power 
to Toronto was already taxed to Its 
capacity. The new line to toe built 
by the commission would be in every 
way a : better an<^ cheaper one.

It was for: Toronto people to say 
whether they Intended to remain an 
industrial centre or not. 
sponsib llty was thrust upon them ot 
being tie custodians and trustees of 
the gre it natural resources of the pro
vince. They would see to It that pos
terity vould lose nothing by what 
they d d. In conclusion he wished 
them a Happy New Year and success 
in the bylaw, and sat down aimld 
cheers renewed again and again as 
he bow id his acknowledgements.

Cecil B. Smith, on account of hls 
seven years' experience with the sub
ject; ha 1 been Invited by the board ot 
control to speak. He had had charge 
of the construction of the first plant 
erected it the Falls. The so-called Am
erican ( ompany were satisfied to em
ploy a Canadian engineer. The Cana
dian co npany, which was such a pa
triotic one, engaged nothing but Am
erican mgineers, for whom the road 
had air îady been made smooth. The 
contrat) for their coffer dam was let 

! by the 
pany tc

G. T. R. FIREMAN HURT.
STRATFORD. Dec, 28.—(Special.)— 

The Stratford Trades and Labor Coun
cil unanimously support the Niagara 
power bylaw, and at the regular meet
ing passed a resolution favoring It as 
in the best interests of the working
man.

The consensus of opinion is that the 
bylaw will be passed by the ratepay
ers at the January elections.

James Cooper, a Grand Trunk fireman, 
fell off hls engine at Little York last 
night and was badly injured about the 
head.

He was brought Into Grace Hospital, 
where It was found that his Jaw was 
fractured and that he wes suffering from 
several scalp wounds and cüts about the 
face.

His principal con-

issues,
welfare. y

KEIR HARDIE INJURED.PETITION FOR CURRIE.

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Dec. 
29.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—Keir Herdfe, 
was injured In a motor car aè<d 
It is belie /ed some of hls ribs are

j**. __________

GLENCOE, Dec. 29.—(Special). — A 
petition Is being circulated for the re
lease of William Currie, who is serv
ing a sentence for theft.

M.P.,
dent.The re-

!..
broken.

HYMAN, HON. PRESIDENT.
it"

Mr. Matthew Kennedy,1 Mayor 
of Owen Sound, who has 
lived there fifty years, said, 
Nov. 27 last :
“I have seen Owen Sound 
under indiscriminate license, 
under restricted license, under 
the Duncan Act, and under 
the Ontario Liquor License 
Act, and finally under Local 
Option: and I have no hesi
tation in saying that Local 
Option has NOT lessened 
drunkenness, has not improved 
business nor the financial posi
tion of the people generally. 
Neither has it improved the 
moral tone of the citizens as a 
whole, but, on the contrary, 
Local Option HAS INJUREÉ) 
LOCAL TRADE, and lowered 
the moral well-being of very 
many.” ,
Local Option substitutes the 
“ blind pig*'for the decent bar.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—(Special).—Chas. 
S. Hyman, late minister of public 
works, was«elected bon. president <if the 
Travelers' Club at the annual meeting, 
held last night.

ed by railways. Of these steam rail
ways were responsible for sixty, and 
the street railway for twenty. There 
were twenty-seven suicides during the 
twelve months, and fifty-three met 
death by drowning.

Alcoholism was responsible for four 
deaths, while eighteen persons died 
from accidental poisoning.

There were 217 sudden deaths, due to 
natural causes.

Ir 1 '

4Rev. Dr.
Methodist Church, last night. In re
ferring to the civic elections, spoke of 
the fact that of the five candidates 
James Simpson was the only one who 
had not come out on his own Initiative. 
As the choice of the Socialist-Labor 
party Mr. Simpson represented the 
good judgment of that organization, 
and Dr. Crummy commended him to 
the consideration of the electorate.

-,

Electrical Development Com- 
a contractor who had to as

sume a 1 the risk. It ruined him and 
he 1s dead now. Other contracts were 
let sim larly, the company taking no 
risk. Tjiey went to the legislature and 
got a charter, and went to England 
and got their money. They put in no 
more of their own than they could 
help.. Where was the risk In engineer
ing or in financing? They had taken 
an ordinary business proposition, get
ting other people's, money to develop it, 
and with the ordinary expectation of 
making good.

BEWARE.

The public are warned to be
ware of a slick individual who 
purports to be a solicitor for The 
Toronto World and other publi
cations. He eoUcdte a subscrip
tion and takes in payment any 
amount that he thinks hls vic
tim win stand, promising In re
turn a valuable premium. In or
der to avoid suspicion, he stakes 
that the premium or newspaper 
will not be delivered for several 
days, thus giving him an oppor
tunity of clearing out before sus
picion Is aroused. He Is describ
ed as a, middle-aged man of 
heavy build, wearing a mous
tache. ■ L _

North Batttleford Flreewept.
LONDON. Dec. 29.—(SpeclalJ—1 pri

vate despatch states that a sSlous fire 
has occurred at North Hattleford. Sask., 
and that the Bank of Commerce is among 
the buildings destroyed. Local bank of
ficials have had no word of the fire.

North End A. A.
About 60 members of the club at- 

tended the Gayety Friday evening. A j 
euchre party will be held Monday j 
night. After the card game, refresh
ments will be served and a long mu
sical program will close the evening 
On Jan. .10, in Simpson’s Parlors, a 
euchre party and dance will be held, 
refreshments being served during the i 
evening. I

1'
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The Cost of Power. Owen Sound 

Shames 
Local Option

Mr. Wright of the Electric Light 
Company had stated that power cost 
him In Toronto only $8.75. It astonish
ed Mr. Smith to hear that the com
pany could sell all their power at less 
than would pay the Interest on their 

wi capital. Mr. Wright could not have
»
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MONDAY MORNING

Local Option
Fosters
Crime
To-day, Hrith Local Option, 
Owen Soÿpd has SIXTY 
places where liquor is sold. 
Under license, there were only 
ELEVEN places. Yet, de
spite the*est efforts of a cap
able license inspector, no one 
has bleen sent to jail in 
Owen Sound for selling since 
Local Option came into force. 
Last year, with five months of 
license and seven months of 
Local Option, OWEN 
SOUND had 362 police court 
cases. This year, in eleven 
months of Local Option, there 
have been 510 police court 
cases there.
Do you want this state of 
things?
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-TSB, CHICAGO Mheavy during the last few day» before ia|
Christmas # . . IM

Brad street's says trade as a whole has
been quiet and Industry ha» slackened;^™------- --------------------— ______ _
perceptibly, but financial situation h«||*E|D omCt—WeHleftW St tilt TOUOinW
eased. t , , J^PvIlal authorised ....

New York Central adding men at wand Capital paid up
Central to push work on new terminal as Reet .....................
rapidly as possible.

• i •
Twenty-one roads for third week of De

cember show average gross decrease of 
3.28 per cent.

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the 
five days this week shows that the 
banks hold $20,170.350 less than the re
quirements of the 25 per cent, reserve 
rule. This is an Increase of $11,580,- 
660 in the proportionate cash reserve 
as compared with the last week. The 
statement follow*: Loans, decrease,
$17,752,400; deposits, decrease, $8,568,- 
600; circulation, Increase, $1,077,000; le
gal tenders, Increase, $4,067,800; spe
cie, Increase, $6,371,200; reserve, In
crease, $9,488,500; reserve, required, de
crease, $2,142,150; deficit, decrease,
$11,580,650; ex-Unlted States deposits, 
decrease, $11,653,876.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

P 4

Thia Corporation ls^the
■ most extensive 

Mortgage Company In 
the Dominion, and 
of the oldest, largest 
and strongest financial 

Its- exceptionally strong

SAFE SAVING LIVEDone

.ESTABLISHED 1837.HEAD OFFICE. TORONTOinstitutions in Canada or the United States, 
«nanclal position constitutes It an unusually safe

4^875,000.00
*876*00.00 • Bullish Operati 

Are Con
h F - Chî

Offerings Are Less Free Because of 
Belief That Prices Will 

Advance.

Depository for Saving»
T»1« Pornoratlon does not do a speculative business of buying and sell- 
ITocks and bonds About ninety per cent, of its investments are in 

mortgages on Improved real estate. In the selection of which has 
; ÏÏSSîhf to bear the "expert knowledge" gained by more than half

F*I»-UF CAPITAL............. $16,080.08)
5,000,0)0 

113.000,098

BRANOHM IM TORONTO IB. B. WALKER. Freeldent. 
ALBX. I AIBD, Generrl Manager 
A H. IKBLAWD, Supt. of Branch*

I BIST............................ 4...
j T6TAL ASSETS...4-...

TORONTO

Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lana 
Queen Street*
Bloor Streets

Ing Yonge and
Tonga and ,■

“ West Market Streets
" King and Spadina Avenue.

« Bloor and "Lansdowits Avenue.
SAVINGS BANK DBPARTMBWT -j

Interest allowed on deposits from date i 
of deposit and credited quartet ly. 15

first mortgages on 
been brought to bear the
a CToUurVll 'enjoy Absolute freedom from anxiety If your ea/vlns® _^e 

entrusted to Its keeping.

!i'
branches in the CITY Of

Main Oillce (21-25 King 8t. W.) Cwen a*d 
Bleep and Venge rnlin/n
ü.rtf.i.'fmî'Ï.SlLw) y«.XS c.cC* IRribSti St «rciS.») r.w«40«.. (I87ï.w.,n

:
ronPs\s?entAU^%Bh%m|bVo^t.thsa?.ryI,ifbtehaer fn’vSJfm.^* -

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Toronto-street, Toronto.

World Office.
Saturday Eve. Dec. 28.

The Cobalt mining market was quiet 
during the fore part of the week, but^ 
towards the end It hardened somewhat 

In anticipation, it is thought, of higher 
prices after Jan. 1.

Like new governments, the birth of a 
to bring luck, and It

entrusted 
of Interest as Is1

i: Satur
' Liverpool whet 
t>8d to l-4d low

■i> At Chicago, I 
>i | l-8c Higher. 1 

and December o
■Ji

CANADA PERMANENT l

PUBLIC IS APATHETIC 
REGARDING MARKETS

Dominion Steel—25 at 18%.
Eastern Townships—1 at 162.
Textile preferred—6 at 80.
Toronto Railway—5 at 94.
Twin City-26 at 83%.,
Toronto Bank—10 at 206.
Rio—100 at 88, 25 at 38%, 76 at 33%.
Bank of Commerce—96 at 164. \
Illinois preferred—1 at 77.
N. 8. Steel-6 at 54%, B at 66. „
Mexican Power—6 at 48%, 16 at 48%, 26

Dominion Cotton bonds—$2000 at 93%._ 
Dominion Steel preferred—13 at 42, 25 at 

42. 25 at 43.
Montreal Railway—4 at 180.
Montreal Power—20 at 86%, 75 at 88%, 26

at 86%.
Motions Bank—6 at 187.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH « Northwest car 
$53 last week 39]

•Chicago car lo 
aç«tract 8; com 
lib, contract 8.

mnew year seems 
"Is sincerely hoped that this will be the 

case with the dawn of 1908.
It will be observed that ore ship

ments from Cobalt are good and are 
likely to continue so. The output from 
the camp Is a trifle over. 14,000 tons for 
the year an destlmated to be worth be

tween $10.000,000 and $12,000,000.
These figures tell the story of the 

permanency of the Cbbalt camp. In 
1906 the total value of the output was 

It is treble that

•j l
1

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,OFFICE TO LET
I'^Q^ I3°'iï * ^Winnipeg car 1ness, pointing out very clearly that 

stocks are now held at the will of 
holders more than at the discretion 
of the market, and those who have 
the ability to make prices to suit 
themselves. -It Is also to be noted 
that there Is no Incentive forthcom
ing to aid in a broader distribution 
of the securities as It Is still Impos
sible, except In special instances, to 
take on stock except by providing the 
entire purchasing amount in cash.

And Will So Remain Until a 
Demonstration is Made— 
Local Stocks Quiet.

K Rich-Ground Floor 'Office, corner
So°nnVfendBuX^

office, with large vault. An opportu 
nity to secure space In this Bunding. 
For full particulars apply to

Railway Earnlnge.
(Ï.T.R.. 3rd week Dec ..........................
Twin City, 3rd week Dec .................. *L6SJ

Decrease.
Broômhall cat 

4me and predict;

Estimated wor 
br Monday, 7,6( 
reek and 3,112,(XX 
e a moderate c 
t breads tuffs on

Broom-hall eabt
Hpments—Whea 
10,000 last week

ST. LAWfii

Write for particulars
ÆMIÜUS J/RVIS & GO.. TORONTO, ClWorld Office,

Saturday Evening, Dec. 28.
A cleverly manipulated market is 

at the Wall-street transac-

•Increase.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

•a. Ms CAMPBELLMoney Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 7_per 

cent. Money, 6% to 6 per cento Short 
bills, 6% per cent. Three months bills, 
6 to 6% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 18 per cent., lowest 10 per cent., 
last loan 10 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 7 per cent.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper .............. 47% 48 46% 46%
Amer. Locomotive ... 36% 86 34 34%
Amer. Car St F......... 30% 31% 30% 31
Amer. Smelters ..........  70% 72 70% 70%
Anaconda ............................29% 30% 28% 28%
American Sugar .........100% 101% 99% 99%
American Ice ............... 20 20% 19% 19%
A. C- O............
American Biscuit
A. Chalmers ........
Atchison ..........
Air Brake ..............
Atlantic Coast ................ 69% 69% 69 69

40% 38% 38%
161 161 161
82% 81% 81%
30% 30% 30%
20% 20% 20%

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Main 2851. '

the essence 
tions since a week ago. The in and 

dealings which now provide the 
transaction* emanate

$8,900,000; this year 
amount. What a growth In a twelve- 
month, what a theme for congeatula-

eh Be Co.,
Members Standard Stock Exchange ; 

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New YOrk 

Stocks bought and sold on commis** ; 
48 and 60 Janes Building, cor. King «ng 
Yonge St*., Toronto Phone M. 2754. eg

Arttiur Ar<l
N * Sout EVANS & GOOCH

INSURANCE BROKERS
RESIDENT AGENTS

Worth British and Mercantile in
surance Company. >*

26 East Wellington Street.

The. market has been devoid of any 
particularly new events such as might 
make for a change of sentiment. The 
special meeting of the Sao Paulo 
Shareholders was held on Friday, and 
the authority given for the Increase to 
the ^capital of this company by an
other million and a half. The net 
earnings given out at the meeting 
were said to be 13 per cent, of the 
former common capitalisation, but 
critics o fthis company’s statement do 
not like the small percentage of gross 
earnings now exhibited as operating 
expenses. They are far 'below the 
percentage of any of the other local 
or American tractions. The statement 
that a dividend of 4 per cent, will be 
paid on Mexican Light and Power 
common stock during the incoming 
spring and a few purchases of these 
shar 
held
of elver 2 points. Some brokers who 
have confidence to the directorate of 
the Mexican company are advising 
holders of Sao Paulo stock to sell this 
Issue and Invest in the former, the 
Interchange giving about 21-2 shares 
of Mexican for one of Sao Paulo, 
which, providing the dividend is forth
coming, would provide nearly 9 per

compared 
Sao Paulo at

111 dally list of 
from those who are bound up In the 
market for a livelihood. The public 
is either committed or entirely apath
etic, and the apathy will not be arous
ed except by a positive demonstra
tion of strength. Insiders, or those 
who have to support securities under 
all and any circumstances, have had 
to contend with outside opposition to 
the gha/pe of short sales. Forced 
liquidation having been pretty well 
completed, the amount of long stock 
on the market hae been small and 
covering on short contracts has 
eequently become more difficult.

• • •
The market bent has followed cioee- 

ly the range of the rates for call 
Advances and reactions to

tion!■: ■
Brokers generally, who keep a close 

watch on the ore shipments, say It is 
only a matter of time before a great 
many of the Cobalt mining companies 
are again paying dividends.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 24%d per ox.
Bar silver In New York, 62%c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 40%c.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows ;

■
E Receipts were It 

; " Efand only a limite
■ market.
■^Prices In all 11 

«logs, were unchai 
” ’orttl from $7.75 t 

Butter—Prices e 
very few specia 

he bulk of the > 
EggS—New-laid 
»r dozen. 
Poultry—Turkey
Hind. )-. I
rain—
Wheat, spring, 1 
Wheat, fall, bus 
Wheat, goose, fc 

. ygfgl; Wheat, red, bus 
” * as Rve, bush .......

PÜas, bush .....
Buckwheat, bus] 
Barley, bush ... 
Oats, bush ..........

A. E. OSLER & CO
* 18 KING ST. WEST.

New York Curb.
Charles Head St Co. report the follow- 

transactlons and ealea on the
Cobalt Stock71% 71% 70% 70%

61% 61% 50 50%
Offices:

7-3
—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. funds. .. 1-10 die. 1-16 dla. % to % 
Montreal fids... 16c dis. par. % to % 
60 days’ sight...7 16-16 7% 8% 8%
Demand,- stg....8 13-16 816-16 9% 9%
Cable, trana... .9% 9 9-16 913-16 9 15-16

-Rates at New York.-__
Actual. Posted. 
. 477% 480%
. 484% 486%

STOCKS FOR SALE.
2000 shares Diamond Coal, Alta., 66 cents. 

2000 shares B. C. A. Coal, 5% cents. 10U0 
shares California Diamond Oil, 15 cents. 
100 shares Canadian Marconi, $1.65.

J. K. CARTER
^ Investment Broker.

Guelpli, Ont.

:lng closing
NKtplsslng closed at 6% to 6, 600 sold ££ 
Buffalo. 1% to 2: Cobalt Central, ri^to^-. 
600 sold at 22; Foster 
ward, % to %;

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt. ■
Phone, write or wire for quotatl 

Phones Main 7434. 7435.

Brooklyn ............ .............
Canadian Pacific .... 
Baltimore St Ohio .... 
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Cast Iron Pipe ............
Central Leather ........
Colorado Southern ...
C. F. I. . -........................
Chic.. M. St St. P........
Com Products ............
Denver ........................
Del. & Hudson ..........
Distillers ..........................
Detroit United ............
Erie .....................................

do. 1st preferred... 
do. 2nd preferred..

Foundry ...........................
do. preferred ............

Great Northern ..........
General Electric ........
Great North. Ore........
Great Western .......
Illinois Central ..........
Lead ...................................
L. & N. ............................
Missouri Pacific ........
M. K. T..............................
Mexican Central ....
Manhattan ......................
Metropolitan ........ ..
North American ........ 43
N. Y. Central
Mackay ..........

do. preferred ............ 61
Norfolk & Western.. 64 
New York Gas 
Northwest ........

___68"to 63; King Ed-
McKlnley, 18-16 to 15-16;

K.Ï: Hare yea a valuable old beak that a 
rebinding. Phone as nod we will 
for iit.............................................

Red22% 21 22% 
20 19 19

105% 104% 104%
21% '»% ii%

146% 146% 146% 
30% 29% 29%
i«% ié% i«%

34% 34%

11-16; - 
46 to 50.

Boston, curb : 
to 9, high 9, low 8H. H00 shares.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

con-'1 ü Sterling, 60 days’ eight 
Sterling, demand .......... .

edSilver Leaf closed at 8%
THE HUNTER. ROSE CO.,

LIMITED, TORONTO.
es on account of this belief has 
the quotations firm at an advance WANTED i,..1:rmTrnus7sftandGua?-

sntee, Dominion Permânent, Nova 
Scotia. Cobalt, Temiekamine Mining 
Co. (old or new stock', Canadian Gold

FOX & ROSS

Toronto Stocks.
Dec. 27.r Dec. 28 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Rails—
.......... 121 119 GEO. O. MERSON

Sc COMPANY
money.
call loan rates dtiring the week have 
been concurrent with stock fluctu- 

Wail-street is full of fakes.

Asked. Bid.1191 121 .36Bell Telephone 
Can. Gen. Elec ......

do. preferred ... 
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com .. 

do. preferred ...
C. P. R........................
C. N. W. Land ... 
Consumers’ Gas .

do. new ..................
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ...
Dom. £oal com ...

. preferred ...
Dom. Steef com ., 

do. preferred ...
Dominion Tel >........
Electric Develop . 
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal 
Illinois preferred .... 
Lake of the Woods.. 71 
Mackay common .... 63 

do. preferred .... 
Mexican L. & P .. 
M.S.P. & S.S.M. ... 
Mexican Tramway .. ..

Gold Fields ..................
Cobalt Lake .................
Foster ........ •••■..............
Peterson Lake ..........
Red Rock ....................-
Scotia ...............................
Silver Leaf ....................
Silver Queen ................
TÀniskaming ..............
Trethewey ....................

4 "9%9393 97
leedi"ei93 59 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Trusts and Guarantee Building i
10 KING St. WEST, TORONTO

Phene Main 7014. 130*.

* Alstite, fancy, b« 
1 Alslke, No. 1, bl 

AUike. No. 2. ti 
1 Red clover. No.
Ray and Straw—
1 Hay. new, per t<j 
1 Qattle hay, ton 
I Straw, loose, tod 
jrStraw, bundled, 
Fruits and Vege 
I Polatoei, per ha 
I Apples, per barrj 
I Apples, snow, b 
I Onions, per-bag] 
Poultry-
I Turkeys, dressed 
I Geese, per lb 
I Spring chickens] 
I Spring ducks, lfc 
| Fowl, per lb .... 
©airy Produce— 
F Bvttér, lb 
[I Eggs, strictly' 
1 pgr dqxen ..... 
Fresh Meats—* 
i Be*f, forequart-s 
i Beef, Jrlndquarta 

Beef, choice stdj 
; Lambs, dressed 
i Veals, common,
; Mutton, light, c 
I Vf a's, prime, cvj 
j Dressed liogs, c

1112%Etions. 117% 116 116%
L12% 112 112
51% 51 51
8% 7% 7%

30 T 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.

Telephone Main 7390

Ubut none more so than the call money 
With commission houses able 

at 10 to 12 per

■Ï 8484 1720
151% 150% 152 161%rates.

to handle accounts 
cent., charges of 25 to 30 per cent., 

must appear absurd, 
is recognized, but the quotations are 
overpowering and effect the purpose 
they gre Intended to fill. A safe guide 
tn Wall-street is to buy only when 
purchases are difficult. When long 
commitments are made with ease it 
may be relied upon that the insiders 
have made the arrangements to meet

58cent, on the Investment, 
with 8, thé return on 
current quotations.

64 ed7184 97184l ::::: «

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

39% 39% 39%
93% 92% 92%
48 46% 46%
26 26% 25%
14% 14% 14%

116 116 116 116

46

SPECIAL LETTER TO 
INVESTORS

The absurdity see

Marconi IThe best indication 
is making a slow lm 
small Investment purchases which are 
being made in the ban 
other issues which are n 
the speculative class. Broken lots of 
these securities are beiig picked up 
as fast as offered, and without the 
usual concessions which have to be 
allowed in disposing oddments.

* • •
In commercial circles things are 

none too bright, failures being much 
heavier than they have been for years 
Most of these are due to top wide an 
expansion in credit, and are, therefore, 
not regarded as Indicating any really 
permanent change in the commercial 
outlook of the Dominion. Pending 
this rearrangement of . business condi
tions the financial institutions will 
feel compelled to exercise consider
able discretion in their credit accom
modations, and this will have an in
fluence on stock market sentiment, al- 
tho it Is questionable whether the ef
fect has not already been duly pro
vided for in the market. With tr 
opening of the new year there shoul 
be further slow Improvement in prices, 
but it is impossible for the 
run into what might be 
buoyant period.

• >.th it the market 
prove ment is the

42 i41
do Asked. Bid.1616 45k shares and 

ot included In
Amalgamated ..................
Buffalo ................................
Cobalt Central ................
Cobalt Lake ......................
Conlagae ..............................
Foster................ ...................
Green - Meehan ............
Hudson Bay--...................
Kerr Lake ...... ................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipissing, xd. ................
Nova Scotia ......................
Peterson Lake ....
Red Rock ........
Rtght-ef-Wey .....
Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Bar ..................
Sliver Queen ..............
Temlskamlng, old stock.. 
TemiskamingcnAv stock 
Trethewey .
University .
Watts ....

1.25.2.0043 43 43
91% 91% 90% 90%
62% 62% 52% 52%

61 59 59
64% 64 64%

95% 97% 96% 93%
136 136% 136 136%

Northern Pacific .... 119% 119% 117% 117%
Ont. St Western ........ 38 33% 32% 32%
People’s Gas ................ 79% 79% 79% 79%
Pressed Steel Car.... 18% 18% 18% 18% 

. 110% 111% 109% 109% 
. 94% 95% 93% 93%
. 26 26% 26 26%
. 16% 16% 15% 15%
. 16% 16% 16% 16%

116 20.. 24 We have prepared a letter 
specially applicable to 
present mar ket condi
tions, and shall be pleas
ed to mall copies upon re
quest.

s10I Shares; 3.8i4.10
58%6176 1012

f72 7070 100110
♦52% 2.60....3.60 

... 90 Special Information |-|
Buy shares of the English j,a 

(parent) Co. at once—price 5s.
* These shares are bound to en- t ; 

hance in value shortly.. We i ■ 
deal in Marketable Securities of r 
all kinds, quoted and unquoted. I 
We are Buyers and Sellers of: J 
South African Mining JShpres.

Mining Market Record
11 a Wormwood Street, 

^London, E.C., England. I - 
Cables-—Upbear, London.

61%1 80the circumstances.
47%48 6.006.259 * *

The week has witnessed very little 
change as far as the general financial 
situation is concerned. A Ijelated de
mand for gold caused another engage
ment art London, bringing the total 
draft on the current movement up to 
about $108,000,000. Such a vast income 
should prove of tremendoL* Import in 
strengthening the genera! financial 
standing. The statement under call 
of the trust companies reveals a more 
satisfactory position than anticipated. 
The decrease In the deposits of these 
institutions was accomplished largely 
by the liquidation in loans. It is cer
tain that both were accomplished by 
interchanges with other institutions 
but this only serves to demonstrate 
the interlocking of financial transac
tions and the substance of the whole 
with conservative management, 
currency premium has rtot yet disap
peared. but its dwindling proportions 

becoming too small to call for 
comment.

79 1820
v.v.'.y.: 12% u%Pennsylvania .....

Reading ....................
Pacific Mail ..........
Rock Island ..........
Republic I. & 8...
Railway Springs .
Southern Railway
S. F. S.......... ..............
Sloss ...........................
Soo

do. preferred.......................................................
Texas ....................-t......... 19% 16% 19% 19%
Southern Pacific6 .... 74% 74% 73% 73%
Twin City ...................................................................
Union Pacific ........ 119 119% 117% 117%
U. S. Steel ...................... 26% 27% 26% 26%

do. preferred ..... 88 88% 87% 87%
Wabash common ,...10 10 • 10 10
Western Union ...
Westinghouse ...............................

Total sales, 267,100.

915—Navigation—
2.503.10 A. E. AMES & CO.,LTD.104Niagara Nav ......................

Nlae.. St C. St T..............
Nipissing ..........
Northern Nav .
North Star 1....
N.S. Steel com 

do. preferred .
Prairie Lands ..
Rio Janeiro Tram ... 33% 32% ... 
Sao Paulo Tram ....
R & O. Nav ............
St. T,. & C. Nav ....
Tor. Elec. Light ...

do. rights ..................
Toronto Railway ...
Tri-Citv pref ............
Twin City .1................
Winnipeg Railway .. .. 

do. rights >.

8%........... 8%75
15256% ... 60.. 63 

..1.03 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.97
36%65 54 37%64% 46%48

".".".".‘.‘.......•..•-••SOO

—Morning Saies.—
Silver Queen—100 at 64, 500 at 62, 500 at 62. 
White Bear-1000 at 1%, 500 at 1%, 500 at 

1% 5l« at 1%, 500 at 1%, 5000 at 1%, 3000 at 
1%, 500 at 1%.

North Star—500 at i%. ■
Silver Leaf-600 at.8%; buyers 90 days, 

6000 at 10; 90 days delivery, 5000 at 10. 
Nova Scotia—300 at 18%.
Nipissing—10 at 6.12%.
New Temlskaming—500 at 36%.

1.00 LONDON FINANCIAL CABLE.180 170 180 170 3633%
112% 109% 111 189% Outlook for Improvement After Turn 

of the Year.
FARM PROD

The prices 
:lass quality : low 
Correspondingly h 
Hay, car lots, ton 
Potatoes, car lots 
Cvaporated applet 
furkeys. dressed 
ïeese. dressed ... 
Ducks, dressed 
'hickens, dressed 
Did fowl, dressed 
lutter, dairy, lb.'
lutter, tub*-.
Jut ter, creamery, 
Jutter, creamery, 
Oggs, new-laid, dr 
Eggs, cold-storagi 
Jheese, large, lb 
Cheese, twin, lb . 
Honey, extracted,

117
* quot

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—The Post’s spe
cial financial cable from London says: 
The Bank of England rate hay not be 
reduced next week, but will probably go' 
to 6 per cent, on Jan. 9, always supposing 
conditions at New York and at Berlin to

95 96

83market to 
termed a

—Banks— 
................  165 160

♦ ' '
The London Stock Market.

Dec. 27. Dec. 28. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

82 15-16 S3 5-16
83 1-16 83%

164% ...Commerce .j 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metro riolttan
Molsons ........
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ............
Sovereign ... 
Standard ....
Toronto ........
Traders’ 
Union ..

B. C. Ore Shipments.
„ NELSON. B.C., Dec. 28.—Shipments and 
ore receipts from mines to smelters of 
Southeastern British Columbia districts 
for the past week and year, to date, In 
long tons, are as follows :

—Shipments.—
Week.

Boundary ......................... •••• ;•"■
Rossland .............-••••;........
East of Columbia River. 4,364

Totals ..................................... V62 1.608,048
r-Receipts.—

Week. Year.
266,165 
100,197 

31.500 
1.110,079

7.336 1,506,941

On Wall Street. ,
Marshall. Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty 

at the close :
We believe developments of the near 

future will demonstrate fully the wis
dom and efficiency of the earlier efforts 
of large financial Interests and of the 
secretary of the treasury In applying 
modern methods to a crisis- which pro
mised much more serious results than 
have as yet transpired, and, while condi
tions have been materially aided by the 
marvelous resources of the country and 
returns from exports of farm products 
during the past three months, the con
servative pqllcy of banking interests and 
the notable preparations made by steel 
and metal corporations in curtailment of 
output, may possibly be reflected In a 
stronger economic situation later on. In 
the non-accumulation of basic and raw 

‘material and of mannfactured products. 
Operations in the security markets will 
probably he made with caution for some 
time to come, but attractive investments 
a ré plentiful, and we expect to see the 
market well supported by this class of 
operators, as well, as by speculators for 
the rise, with the advent of more normal 
monetary conditions In January.

A. O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome? Camp
bell ;

The January disbursements will be very 
large, and it seems probable that a con
siderable amount will be invested In 
stocks at the present low figures. Pre
ference will undoubtedly be given to the 
dividend-paying railroad stocks. If the 
hank statement proves to be as good as 
expected, there should be further Im
provement on Monday. - -

220 favor the change. As a matter of fact, 
resumption of full cash payments by 
your banks is now expected very shortly.

It Is believed, nowever, that even this 
return to normal banking conditions will 
be followed by great Industrial dulness 
and by mercantile trouble*.

Even the best-posted financiers express 
uncertainty as to whether a sharp down
ward reaction in money rates Is to occup 
in January, or only moderate relaxation 
from the existing tension. Taking the 
longer view, however, the beat quarters 
consider that the recent trade movement, 
both In America and Germany, was too 
extended for curtailment of a really viol
ent sort, and for this reason, return to 
permanently easy money is expected to 
be gradual.

It must also be remembered that 
France has been lending enormous sume 
In Germany during the recent crisis, and 
that repayment will take some time. 
Furthermore, London owes £1,020,000, to 
the Bank of France: and, if this Is paid 
at the loan’s maturity in February, we 
nu at send gold. Naj-gc shipments will 
also have to be made to Argentina and 
Egypt during January.

Some authorities still hold that

186 ■ 185

BANK stocks.215 214 214 Consols, mon8f 
Consols, account 
Amalgamated Copper ,... 46%
Anaconda ........... .......................
Atchison ....................................

do. preferred ......................
Baltimore & Ohio ................
Canadian Pacific Ry..........
Chesapeake & Ohio.......
Great Western ...
St. Paul ................
Denver .....................

do. preferred ..
Erie ........................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred...

Grand Trunk ................
Illinois Central ....................127
L. & N...............................
Kansas & Texas ....
New York Central...
Norfolk & Western .

do. preferred ------
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ...............
Reading .........................
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific .................. 72%

119%

are

49%
6% 6January' disbursements appear to 

made without causing 
It would be

71% 73% ;Year.
1,141,073

283,450
183,525

havei been
any special disturbance, 
illogical to expect that these payments 
would be left thus far In the month 

The Bank of England

We make a Specialty of 
this class of Securities.

WILLS Sl CO.
19 Adelaide St. E.

273 88%
84

156
i 31.104 99104, 99

in any event, 
statement for the week displayed con
siderable loss" In reserves, but as this 

due to the end of the year ar-

7%
..............105 107%

20% 21% Live Peut
htrkeys, young . 
furkeys, old

per lb ..... 
per lb .... 

Dhlckens, fancy, 1

STOCKS, GRAIN '
_ _ _ _ . _ HP Pfluahs, per dozen

Mining Shares I
HERON & GOIlhllWII WW ” ' flBhefpekins, Furs.

nspected hides, ? 
hspected hides. > 

AVERAGE UP YOI'R HOLDINGS IN COBALT ÉRoimtry hides, cu
We will sell any of the leading stock» ?11E?'fsKln# • ■•if 

on reasonable terms, tor future delivery, :.«rVPK •,•■•••_• • • ■ • ■ ' ■ 
on 30. 60, 90 days—or six months. Write £ llHorsenldes, No. l, 
for hill particulars. W T. CHAMBERS ®»nr8ehalr. per lb 
and SON. Members Standard Stock &WÊ ; lb ...
Mining Exchange. w JOyool, unwashed

Wool, washed .... 
pejects- ..... 
Lambskins . 
peersklne, green ’

* GRAIN Al
! The following 
It the call board o 
grade. Prices »r 
points,, except wh<
I Winter wheat—K 
Ko. 2 red. 98c selle 
Re, buyers 94c.

123%123
. 60 61 Phone Main. . ; 

73660.
4.872was

rangements and as It compared very 
favorably with the statement of a 
year ago, It was more of a favorable 
market Influence than otherwise. 
Changes occurring In dividends were 
borne out by the decision of the Mis
souri Pacific directors, 
tlon of a scrip dividend was amelior
ated by the statement of the president 
of the company, but conservative opin
ion, both here and abroad. Is that the 

would have been well ad-

Trall ......................
Northport ..........
Marysville ..........
Others .... .............

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan............
British Am. Assur..........
Canada Landed 
Canada Per ....
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest
Dom lnlon Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron & Erie ....
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking 
London & Can ..
London Loan ....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ....
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort ....
Toronto Savings 
Western Assur. .

16% 17% ............ 1,78937 ed7876 Seese,
bucks.25%

18%113113I 112% 112 112% 112 
... 160

Totals94160 256060 DEATH OF WM. BINGHAM.94Th" declara- 7070 66%120120 . 83.. I’ll, 176 Two Sons Are Professional Men of 
This City.

. 32
56%

121 121 .. 47% 
.. 12%100company

vised to have passed the dividend al
together rather than saddle the pro- 

an increased capital

BOWMANVILLE,. Dec. 29.—(Spe
cial.)—A veteran in church, municipal 
fetnd political life passed suddenly away 
last iright to the person of William 
blngham, Enniskillen, father of Dr. 
George A. Bingham, 68 Ieaibella-street, 
(Toronto, and Dr. Hugh S. Bingham, 
Dovercourt-road, Toronto, and Dr. Jas. 
p. Bingham, New York City.

prostrated
paralysis aind passed away 
hours afterwards. He was for several 

councillor and reeve of Darllng-
Pres-

33*' 150 •
your

market will speedily send back gold to 
us. Were this to happen. Immediate ease 
In money would he In sight; but that 
view of your market's action Is not 
erallv endorsed.

At the moment. Europe shows greater 
disposition to purchase your railway 
bends than to make short-term advances 
to your money market. The probability 
that American shares are undulv depre
ciated Is recognized here, but It is con
sidered hazard»as ter buy this class of 
securities until your banking and cur
rency complications have been attended 
to. and the corrupt spots recently disclos
ed have been thoroly cleansed.

Statistical reviews at the year-end 
bufnc out the fact that the average* value 
of money on this market, during 1907. has 
been the highest in 40 years. The depre
ciation in stocks is shown to be 
greatest on record.

Union Pacific ..........
do. preferred ....

U. {5. Steel common 
do. preferred ....

Wabash ........................
do. preferred ......................  19

i position with 
délit.' . 82

26%
102 102 . 89% , JThe weekly bank statement account

ed for the rally near the week end. The 
sharp replenishment in reserves, the 
marked decrease in loans and the com
parative small loss. In deposits were 
Items of considerable moment to the 
financial fabric. The quick reaction In 
prices during tiro last half hour of trad
ing on Saturday showed an absence of 
sport contracts, but is scarcely an in
dication that the manipulating interests 
are thru with their operations, 
the intention of the leading Interests 

commitments made as

10 gen-

—Bonds—
C. Nv Railway .................
Commercial Cable..........
Dominion Steel ................
Electric Develop ............
International Coal .. ..
Keewatin ..............................
Mexican Electric ..........
Mexlcafi L. & P ____
Nova Scotia Steel .........
Rio Janeiro .
Sao Paulo ...

Main 278New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices :

Dec ..
Jan. ..
Meh .
Max' ............................ 10.66

Spot—Cotton closed steady : middling 
uplands, 11..80; middling gulf, 12.0$. Sales, 
115 bales.

8 King St. East.with 
a few

Deceased was

Wall Street Pointers.
A large number of industrial concerns 

,at present shut down expect■ to resume at 
‘flic new year.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
..11.10 11.40 1104 11.06
..11.34 11.45 11.34 11.36
.10.61 F. 68 10.61 10.62

10.72 10.e 10.66

DIVIDEND NOTICES.years
ton and elder and leader in the 
byterian Church for nearly 60 years. 
He was a native of Armagh. Ireland, 
and settled in Bowman ville in 1834. 
He built many of the first frame 
houses in South Darlington, being a 
contractor and builder.

Buying a farm at Enniskillen he de
voted many years to farming. He was 
In his 89th year, but bright and virile, 
taking as much Interest in public 
questions as many younger men. H's 
funeral takes place here to-morrow 
afternoon.

Is r un and Fastings Savings 1 
and loan Co. of t ntario.

If is * » •
Reported government will withdraw de

posits largely from banks early in Janu
ary. „ ■ ,

Pneumatic Tool Company deferred ac
tion on dividend.

73% 72% 73%
.... 92 
Sales—to get short 

low as possible and a quick drop like 
to-day’s Is for this purpose., and also 
to enable long . holders to take out 
stocks with small profits. The action 
of the 'Wall-Street ' Market is not such 
as should warrant bearish operations, 
and might even be construed as an en
couragement to buyers until another 
trend is defined.

Dom. Coal. 
10 <fr 40

Rio. Sovereign. 
10 @ 10028 @ 33% 

175 & 33 
25 S 33% 

50 © 33% 
50 @> 33% 
50 @ 33%

•?.
Semi - Annual Dividend.

Notice Is hereby given that a half-ÿear»

declared for the half-year ending Dec«jj 
31st. Cheques will be Issued to stoi khold- |j 
ers for payment of same on Jan. 2nd.

By order of the bqard.
W. PEMBERTON PAGE,

Manager, Toronto.

I thePrice of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Dec. 28.—011 cloeed at 

$1 78. *

Can. Per. 
77 © 111% 
23 © 112

Soo.
10 © 80

9 9 9

Norfolk & Western has sufficient funds 
to carry on construction and Improvement 
until June.

Will Call Strike Session.
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—United States 

Senator Geo, s, Nixon o* Nevada 
nounced to-night that he had received 
positive information that Governor 
Sparks would call a special session of 
the Nevada Legislature to take action 
relative to the strike of miners and 
consequent troubles at Goldfield.

Sao Paulo. 
50 © 111%
25 © 110%
26 © 110

I
Mackay. 
75 @ 53 
50 © 52% 
25 @ 61%*

New York Metal Market.
Copper, quiet. Lead, steady. Tin; quiet. 

Spelter, quiet.

Manitoba wheal 1 
1.16, Owen Sound! 
loderlch.
Barley—No. 2. s] 

K, sellers 70c; Nn.l

Financing for $6,000.000 Missouri Pacific 
notes due In February not ÿét considered.

* * • ro
No Union Pacific financing probable for 

long time to come.
9 9 *

Ease in exchange, sharp decline In cur
rency premium and sale In London of gold- 
engaged for import here exercising fav
orable market Influence.

Dun's Review says holiday trade very'

Mex. L.-P. 
50 © 48 
10 © 48% '

an-

♦ * *
With the Canadian stock market 

broken up by the holiday season there 
has beeen a natural decline In the vol- 

of business transacted, and a cor-

American Fleet Sails.
PORT OR SPAIN, Dec. 29.—The Am

erican fleet soiled at 4 p.m. to-day for 
Rio Janeiro.

Winnipeg. 
6 © 128 Grand Trunk Railway System Holi

day Rates From Toronto .
Single Fare and 

Fare, one-third. 
$3:10

41Dated Dec. 11th, 1907.•Preferred. ;al Oats—No. 2 whl 
■FMhlxed, buyers 46c

CANADIAN BIRKBECK i—"'5
WVESÎMENT AND SAVINGS CO. r Psuckwheat-suy

ume
responding lack of buoyancy in the 
list. Considering that the sentiment of 
traders Is bearishly inclined-, prices 
have held with a good deal of firm-

Montreal Stocks . To
$4.15Buffalo .................

Chatham ....
Detroit .............. .
Guelph................
London ...............
Montreal .........
Niagara Falls 
Peterboro .. 
Port Huron ...
Quebec ...............
Windsor .........
Woodstock ....

Asked Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway........ 152 151%
Illinois Traction preferred.1
Dominion Cpal ...........................
Detroit United .........................
Dominion Iron ............ ......... ..

do. preferred .........................
Mackay ............................••.•••••

do. preferred .......................
Montreal Power ......................
Mexican L. & P................................. 48% 48
R & O. Navigation 
Nova Scotia .......
Rio .................................
Montreal Street Railway...... 180
Soo ................................................
Toledo Railway ....................
Twin City ................... ••...........
Toronto Street Railway...

—Sales.—
Detroit—6<r at 34.
Textile—1 at 44.
Canadian Pacific—25 at 1SL

5.30 7.10
|77 6.25 8.35

39% 33% 1.45 1.9534 3.40 j •",* Rye—No, 2. buy4.56
13.35The Sterling Bank of Canada 15% 10.00 HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.44 41 Peas—No. 2. bu2.45 3.3053 52% i Notice Is hereby given that a dividend j 

at the rate of six per cent, per annum 
upon the paid-up stock,- of this company -a 
has been declared for the half-year ending 
31st December, 1907. and that the same will .4 

i be payable on and lifter. „J

’ 3.102.3062 -% i- Corn—No. 3 yelld

l Flour—Ontario, SH 
bid for export. M 
brands. $5.80; secoij
bakers', $5. j

New York]
Sugar, raw, qu 

to $3.35: centrifud 
lasses sugar, $3 td

Head Office, 50 Yonge St., Toronto . 5.10 
.14.75

6.80
18.7561 6:25 8.35This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous 
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

66 54 .........  2.60
Single fare good going Dec. 31, 

and Jan. 1, 1908. returning on or b 
Jan. 2, 1908. Fare and one-third good 
going to-day and until Jan. 1 . 1908. 
returning on or before Jan. 3. 1908. 
For further information and tickets 
apply at city office, northwest sorner 
King and Yonge-streets.

3.5033% 73%
1907.

efore ; Tluirs ay.this 2nd Day of January. ’08179%
81 80treat- ... 9% The’ Transfer Books of the Company 

will be closed from the 18th to the 31st 
of December, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. W. G. FITZGERALD.

I * Managing Director.

9
83% $3%
94% 93%ed

- Winnipeg
Following are tF. W. BROUGHAM- ■ General Manager$ Toronto, Dec. 16th, 1907.

!1
: : v: .

:
■éym

' 1-R.

ê
THE METROPOLITAN BANK/

Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the shareholders ot this 
Bank, for the election of Directors and the 
transaction of other business, will be held 
at the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto, 
on Tuesday, Jan. 28, 1908, at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, Dec. 13, 1907. (705)

W. D. ROSS, General Manager.1
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4- *

MUSS MEETING 1* WARD 
CANDIDATES WERE THERE

Turpentine spirit», easy, 82s Sd. Ro»ln, 
common, easy, 9s, Petroleum, refined, 
firm, 7 1-2. Cottonseed oil, hull, crude, 
January, April, easy, 20s 9d.

i J* THIS 
I fm BRAND
H M Means Real Collar Value

Castle Brand Collars satisfy because mad. 
right and doubly-»cwn to hold their 

shape and resist wear.

Winnipeg grain futures to-day : 
'Wheat-Dec. $1.06% bid. May $1.1614 bid 
Oats—Dec. 4614c bid, May 62%c bid.

Toronto Çugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.40 In bàrrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lota 6c leaa.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. CJ. G.

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :
Wheat-

Dec............... .......
May*.................. 10614
July 

Corn- 
Dec.
May 
July

Dec. .................. *$14
May ........
July ........

Pork—
Jan..............
May .....

Ribs—
Jan. 6.65
May .............. 7.05

Lard—
Jan.
May

CHICAGO MARKET FIRMER 
LIVERPOOL 15 LOWER

0 tVY mNew York Dairy Market,
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Butter, steady, 

unchanged; receipts 4387; cheese firm, 
unchanged; receipts 4726. Weekly ex
ports 696 boxes. Eggs Irregular; re
ceipts 4326. State Penna and nearby 
fancy selected white 82c to 84c; good 
choice 27c to 30c; brown and mixed 
fancy 27c to 28c; first to extra first 25c 
to 26c; western first 24 l-2c; seconds 22c 
to 24c.

?
ffi SAVINGS 

ACCOUNTS
invited

INTEREST PAID 
QUARTERLY

Geary Finds Strong Support— 
Siippson Preferred to,Nesbitt 

— Bylaw Endorsed.

Bullish Operations in Grain Options 
Are Continued at the 

Chicago Pit

v
rtimbre — Slip-

asy band makes 
Siting pleasant 
r, stead at worn- 
feme. In three
heights—iH.
and a inches at 
back.

20c. each, .
3 lor 60c. À

QUARTER. SIZES
Comfort-fitting, wont pinch the 

throat. Same style at, for «5 cents —
n Elk Brand i« DAKOTA. r MJ*■
DEMAND THE BRAND

* Jê

" 1 v

Open.. High. Low. Close. 
98% 101 98% 100%

108 10614 107% The Jewish citizens of the city took 
advantage of the Sunday leisure yes
terday to inform themselves upon the 
issues of the present municipal cam
paign,, especially the power bylaw. 
Two meetings were held, one In the 
basement of the University-avenue 
Synagogue and the other In Paster
nack’s Hall, at the comer of Elm-

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 28. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
ij.gd to l-4d lower; com l-4d up.

j At Chicago, December wheat closed 
12 i-8c higher. December corn l-4c up, 
and December oats 1 l-2c higher.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day 
1163 last week 391, last year 580.

A * *
Chicago car lots of wheat to-day 43, 

contract 8; com 161, contract 4; oats 
148, contract 8.

1 n • n
Winnipeg car lots to-day 163, last year

99%98%10098% CATTLE MARKETS.
5959%58%
59% Cables Steady—American Markets

Generally Steady to Firmer.

EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 28.—Cattle- 
Receipts 125 head, slow; prime steers, 
$5.25 tp $6.75; veals, receipts 100 head, 
active, 26 lowefr, $5 to $9.26.

Hogs—Receipts 4300 head, fairly ac
tive, 20 to 25c higher; heavy $4.90 to 
$4.95; mixed and yorkers $4.75 to $4.90; 
pigs $4.70 to $4.76; roughs $4.26 to $4.40; 
stage $3.26 to $3.75; dairies $4.75 to 
$4.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4000 head, 
active; sheep steady; lambs 10c higher; 
lambs $6 to $7.10; yearlings $6 to $5.50; 
wethers $4.75 to $5; ewes $4.25 to $4.50; 
sheep, mixed, $2 
lambs $6.50 to $6.75.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—Cattle—Receipts 

about 800; market steady; beeves $3.45 
to $6.15; cows and heifers $1.20 to $4-65; 
Texans $3.10 to $3.90; calves $5 to $6.75; 
westerners $3.30 to $4.75; Stockers and’ 
feeders $2.35 to $4.25. /

Hogs—Receipts about 18,000; market 
5c higher, light, $4.25 to $4.65; mixed 
$4.30 to $4.75; heavy $4.30 to $4.75; 
roughs $4.30 to $4.40; pigs $3.80 to $4.60; 
bulk of sales $4.50 . to $4.65.

Sheep—Receipts about 1500; market 
steady; native $2 to $4.76; western $2 
to $4.65; yearlings $4.50 to $5.25; lambs 
$4.25 to $6.65; western $4.25 to $6.60.

58% 50
■68%57% 58% 57%

: A50%50% 49%
53% 64%53% 54%

48%47% 47%48%
BRANCHES IN THEOITY OF TORONTO

Cor. Yonge and ( ou d 
Cor. College and 

Oselmgton

12.6012.47 
13.07

.. 12.47 

.. 13.10
12.50
13.20 113.17 SA-Yonge Street

Cor. Queen and Spadina
Toronto Junction

street and University-avenue.
Àt the meeting in the Synagogue 

A. Cooper was chairman and Louis 
The meeting

6.676.666.70
7.10

tCMANOl.
7.05,7.10

Items Condensed From 
The Sunday World.

7.677.677.67 7."67 Gurofsky the manager.
opened by Dr. Beattie Neabltt 

and closed by James Simpson.
The doctor was greeted with mingled 

hisses and applause, and departed 
followed by the same manifestation 
of divided sympathies.

The Jews are strongly against the 
new Sunday law under which several 
have been prosecuted for acts per
fectly In accord with their own re
ligion. Mr» Gurofsky asked Dr. Nes
bitt’s opinion In regard to this law 
and Its enforcement.

“I respect every 
said the doctor, “and everything in 
accordance with the law of the coun
try that can be done to make your 

•living here more natural and more 
In accord w-lth your own customs, 1 
certainly would be In favor of doing.

When Dr. Nesbitt had gon« Mr. 
Gurofsky explained the terms of the 

bylaw and then undertook to 
few words for Nesbitt as a 

In this, how-

- V7 JE7.857.85 7.85A Ooi DUA*. was
I
Ir> iss Chicago Gossip.

, ,, , . . Marshall, Spader & Co., to J. G.
Broomhall cables—India shipments Beaty; wheat—It was like reading a 

»<-ne and predicts nothing next wee*. book t0 gee what was sure to take
Estimated world’s shipments-Wheat Place In wheat this ■morning provided

te a moderate changed the quantity yesterday some important local U** 
cf breadstuffs on p^sage. of whea^were^sold out^ m«y

Broomhall cables following Australian let go also, fearing more of a reaction, 
shipments—Wheat this week 496,000 vs . The bear forces w;ere encouraged to 
«0 000 last week and 184,000 last year, j take the short side, and this morning

! found a fresh short Interest, and hdd- 
| ers out of their wheat. The cable was 
| much firmer than expected. There was 
a hint of rainy weather in the Argen
tine forecast in the private cables. De
spatches from southwest Indicate rar 
ther doubtful conditions for growing 
winter crop and suggest a possible 
turning of the trade to the buying side 
of wheat, which may easily close up 
the gap between that month and the 
May. So long as the enormous bull 
lines are kept intact, short sellers on 
the breaks will get into trouble and 
strong recovery, likei that of to-day, 
will take place promptly. Thljs s.ug-

onable

163.; ’«tSSé***********************11************®***®*******»
LOCAL.

Fire in the top floor of the Heee build
ing at 62 Bay-street caused about $150,- 
ooo damage. Two firemen were Injured.

A number of Englishmen who went to 
work on railway construction at Me- 
Dougall’s Chutes complain that they 
were deceived as to wages and were bad
ly fed. Seventy-flVe started to walk to 
Toronto and some have had their feet 
frozen. Wm. Needham, one of the num
ber, has disappeared, after leaving OrilMqr 
penniless.

The condemned negro, Boyd, Is ex
hibiting many traces of extreme nervous
ness.

The mass meeting In Massey Hall In 
the Interests of the power bylaw was 
largely attended and a distinct success.

George Chambers, aged 36. and Thoe. 
Morgan, 21, were arrested Saturday night 

charge of attempting two holdups. 
They had revolvers.

Manager Myles of the Bank of British 
North America, denies that the bank suf
fered thru the Harbottle deficit.

The Lansdowne, the Caradoc Kkfrld 
and the Burnt River rural telephone com
panies have been incorporated.

A Liverpool firm has refused to 
a consignment of wheat from Melady-* 
Co.. Toronto.

Claiming that the publication In The 
Globe of a story concerning an Incident 
in Stratford is ungrounded. Dr. Beattie 
Nesbitt has entered suit for libel.

ulars *■ !

* DO YOU SHAVE YOURSELF t»to $4.60; CanadaCRONTO. CM,
Exchange

. ETC.

■ < 1•“ ■¥ '
»—with a— * :

iGillette Safely RazorCo., 
c Exchange 
<ew York 
i commlsstoe 
•or. King and 
M. 2754. *

man’s religion,"

:?■PRICE $5.00
You can do so and SAVE TIME and MONEY. 

“AN IDEAL PRESENT/’

Shaving Brushes, Strops

3T. LAWRENCE MARKET. ' 1I
' :?

Receipts were light. No grain, no hay, 
and only a limited supply on the basket 
market.

Prices In all lines, excepting dressed 
unchanged. Dressed hogs are

i :!<t CO

ocks
h -jear. »

* •vl:- 1hogs, were
worth from $7.75 to S&iiS per cwt. r

Butter—Prices easy at 27c to 33c, with 
a very few special customers paying 35c. 
The bulk of the gutter sold around 30c.

Eggs—New-laid eggs sold at 46c tp 66c 
per dozen.
-Poultry—Turkeys sold at IBc to 17c per 
pound.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red. bush ..
Rye, bush ....................
Peas, bush ..................

DQAII <$■ Buckwheat, bush ..
•» « V IB . , I Barley, hush

power
>>say a

mayoralty candidate, 
ever, he was not successful in carry
ing the meeting with hlm. H. Devor- 
kln arose,and his speech as Interpret
ed for the gentile reporter was to the 
effect that not a Jew In the city would 
give a vote for Beattie Nesbitt, tlta 
Beat-tie Nesbitt could not represent the 
jew» or any other class, and that he, 
personally, would vote for Oliver.

In the meantime James Simpson had 
‘ the hall. Hie 

many friends caught him by the arm 
and rushed him up towards She plat
form, giving him a rousing reception.

“I’m going home,” rmrofskl.
as he saw him coming.

“The meeting is over” 
chairman, and confusion to 
One man mounted a chair and mvlt^

Socialist Club rooms 
Queen-street. That started a rush 
for the door, but excited groups of 
men stood around the room and 
wrangled In Yiddish until the care
taker put out the lights.

The meeting

■i 1« iF
e Cobalt,
or quotations.

* z-British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Dec. 28.—London cables 

are firmer at 10c to 12 If-2c per pound, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is 
quoted at 9 l-2c per pound.

New York Live Stock.
NEW YORK.Dec. 28.—Beeves—Receipts 

649. No trading in live cattle; nominally 
steady. Dressed beef, slow, at 7%c to 
»%e per lb.; Liverpool and London cattle 
markets steady. Exports to-day, 700 cat
tle and 5900 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 136: all western, end 
sold at $5: market firm; veals and barn
yard calves nominal ; dressed calves, 
steady : city dressed veals, Sc to 14c per 
lb.- country dressed. 7c to 12c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts,6018; steady 
but trade slow ; few cars unsold : sheep, 
nominal; lambs, 86.25 to $6.75; choice 
would exceed quotations.

on a ! 1
»

AV ib*1 *» *iak that seeds 
we will send

v »
*■.$0 96 to $. gests buying orders on any real 

setback In the market.
Charles W. Gillett to Peter J 

gan: Wheat—The short Interest 
ed during yesterday's decline an

morning, 
factor, 
of Ar-

► :0 97 »>se co.,
•TTO. ed

17, 19 and 21 Temperance Street, Tor ente. |0 87 . Mor- 
creat-o 97

accept 1 appeared at the or0 83
0 88 manyelement of strength this 

Foreign markets were not a 
but reports of firmer offerings 
gentine wheat and small receii ts ana 

urgefft claims of small nor; hweet- 
ern reserves encouraged agg ressive 
buying. Russia and the Danube will 
ship about 3,000,000 less for tto week 
than last year, and the total world s 
shipments were estimated ajt only 
7,606.000, of which America will _con- 
tribute about 5,250,000 bushels, 
ther in Roumanie and southeastern 
Europe is not favorable for 
w'heat, but the principal strength In 
our market Is in the domestic situa
tion and the large weekly exports. 
The concentrated long Interest bought 
wheat aggressively on the advance 
and offerings were confined to scat
tered selling to secure profits.

Liverpool will hardly respond to our 
advance Monday morning, but should 
this icause any reaction in our market 
we would again advise Airchases, as 
the congestion In our May wheat Is 
such that prices will probably be forc
ed considerably higher In the next few 
weeks.

Corn—Small receipts 
from various sections of the belt that 
farmers were not offering any corn 
to country stations was followed by 
aggressive buying of May corn by the 
long Interest in wheat, and as offerings 

small, prices advanced rapidly 
Colder weather Is

0 65... o 64 
... ft 75 
.... 0 51 is YOUR HOME WARM ? ESTATE NOTICES.0 52 «aid Mr. Gurofskl,NY Oats, bush ......................

Seeds—
Alslke, fancy, bush .
Alsike, No. 1. bush .
A Hike. No. 2. bush 
Red clover. No. 1, bush .. 9 50

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, per ton 
Cattle hay, ton ..
Straw, loose, ton ........
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ................ $0 80 to $0 96
Apples, per barrel ................ 1 *6 3 60
Apples, show, barrel ..... 2 50
Onions, per bag ....................  1 00 1

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...........$0 15 to $0 17
Geese, per lb ...............  0 09 0 10
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ...
Fowl, per lb ....

Dairy Produce—
Better, lb ..........
Eggs,

per dozen ...
Fresh Meats—

Beèf, forequarters, ewt ..$4 50 t 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .. 7 25 
Lambs, dressed weight ... 0 08%

5 00

,” A outed the 
,n broke loose.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE » 
of Mary McKnlght, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute In that behalf, that all creditors 
and aH_ persons having claims against 
the .estate of the above-narr ed Mary Mc
Knlght,—who died on or about the 22nd 
day of September, one thousand, eight - 
hundred and ninety-four, at the Asylum 
for the Insane, Minrlco, are required to 

prepaid, or deliver to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Ad
ministrator, on or Before thq |3rd dny of 
September, 1907, their namps,l addresses 

full particulars of their claims, duly 
the securi- 
fl after the 

7, the Ad- 
proceed

JNTANT8
: Building
TORONTO

.$8 00 to $8 25 more If not, see us «bout IL Over 

eight thousand of Toronto’s 
best homes warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot 

Air Heaters. Twenty years a 
success behind them.
Advice and estimates free.

8 no7 50 /
7 25. 6 75 :t

$

of Simpson’s friends to the 
at 485 1-2 West

CANADIAN.
Dr, McConville, sentenced at Kingston 

to 16 months for assaulting an old wo
man, tried to hang himself In his cell.

Thcee burglars have been captured at 
the Falls for burglarizing the Langmuir 
residence there.

A young man, friendless and penniless, 
has been taken to a Kingston hospital 
with both eyes shot out. 7

H. M. S. Algerine has been ordered to 
Esquimau from Hongkong.

W. E. S. Knowles, lawyer of Dundas 
has been summoned for striking a far
mer with a riding whip. - r

“Foxy” Smith, 
who, it was rumored, died some months 
ago, was arrested at Hamilton on Satur
day.

14. 1M
■ • ■ 14.$19 00 to $21 no 

..12 00 14 00

..1000 

..16 00
Junction Live Stock.

There are 12 car loads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day’s market.

* Wea-

mi ! 136winter
, in Pasternack’s Hall

was on the whole a very orderly af
fair. It was in fact a testimonial to 
Candidate Geary, who during his alder- 
manic career has several times stood 
by the Jews when their Interests were 
involved around the city hall. Jarob 
Cohen was chairman, and 

l speakers were Dr. Slingfr- ^r
pern. Max Singer, A. Lewie and Mr. 
Schumer. Ail spoke In favor of the 
bylaw, and Alderman G^y- ^any 
of the speeches were In Yiddish, a 

tongrue to the reporter, but 
the name Geary was men-

jsend by post,3 50 POULTRY SHOW PRIZES. Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory-Co.

Office : 72 King St. t. Phone M. I907 
foundry $ OnMen Ave. PhoneP^842

Full Results of the Judging at St. 
Andrew's Market.s LIMITED am.

verified, and the nature of 
ties. If any, held by them- an 
said 2Srd day of September, 
minlstrator of the estate 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto; hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they then shall have had notice, and the 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persona of whose claim they 
shall not then have had notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAI TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, .
Administrator of the Estate of Mary' Mc

Knlght. 81111

;£j1
.. o 10 : 0 12 
.. 0 10♦ 0 12 1967,

willThe Toronto Poultry Show Judges com
pleted their work, and prizes were award
ed as follow*- :

Light Brahmas—Alex. Constable, Toron
to; J. A. Small. Toronto.

Langshans—Wm.
Junction. „

Golden Wyandottes—F. Travers, Toron
to; R. J. Foster.

Silver-laced Wyandottes—H. Blashford,
E. H.

0 080 07
nation
ie English 
—price 5s. 
und to en-

;..................$0 27 t > $0 33
new-laid.

r:
strictly ESTABLISHED 1 «56a notorious 4burglar0 55 Shurmer, Toronto0 4a

,

strange 
whenever

thropist was he was accused by those 
in charge of trying to break up ttie 

meeting.

r.BURNS&CO. I> $5 50
8 56 and reports7 75 
0 09%Wetly. Toronto; G. N. Scott, Toronto;

Stephens, Toronto. -
White Wyandottes—Joseph Russell Cup, 

for best cockerel, R. Cooper, Toronto; J. 
S. Martin Cup for beat cock, ben, cocker
el and pullet, J. Bedford, Toronto; prize
winners, J. Coulter, Toronto; E. A. Cars
well, Grafton; A. E. Hudson, Toronto; W. 
F. Calhoun, Toronto.

Buff Wyandottes—J. L. Jones Silver 
Cup for best collection, Spry & Mick, To
ronto; Hiram Walker Cup, for best pair 
fowls In show, Thos. H. Boyce, .Toronto. 
Prize-winners—J. H. Samuel, Norway; H. 
W. Baylls, Toronto; Statnsby Bros., To
ronto.

Stiver-Penciled Wyandottes — C. P. 
Brown Cup, for best collection, Rev. W. 
N. Scott; also all prizes.

Barred Plymouth Rocks—Cooper Disin
fectant Company Cup. for best collection, 
J. Pringle, London. Prize-winners—R. 
Downs, Toronto; W. F. Pearson, Toronto ; 
W. Oakley, Toronto; J. Bedford, Toronto; 
Star Poultry Yards, Colborhe.

___  collection, Ryrie
Bros. ; silver medal, C. Jamieson, Toron
to- W. H. Edwards, Toronto; F. F. Saun
ders, Toronto ; W. Oakley, Toronto; G. 
Elliott, East Toronto.

Rhode Island Reds—R. C. J..Luscombe, 
Merton ; C. G. Routledge, Davtsville; J. 
Luscombe, Merton; G. Allan, Toronto.

Columbia Wyandottes—All to Star Poul- 
try Yards, Coiborne. ,

White Leghorns—Hon. G. A. Cox Tro
phy for best collection, M. Parmenter, 
Toronto; J. A. Brown, Toronto; F. W. 
Bayliss, Toronto; G. Webster, Toronto; 
F. J. Denning, Toronto ; E. Syer, Milton; 
J. G. Walght, Wicklow.

Brown Leghorns—All to H. Dent. Mil-
°Buff Leghorns—W. F. Pearson, Toronto; 

A. Weillngs, Toronto.
Black Minorcas-W. T. Brereton, Toron- 

to- A. E. Price, Toronto; G. A. Carswell, 
Grafton; F. Vaughan, Lambton.

Andalusians—Alive Bollard Cup, for 
highest number of points, all, varieties 
competing, Ralph Smith, Lambton, also 
all prizes.

Silver-Spangled Hamburg#—Miss R. ». 
Williamson, Toronto; G. A. Carswell,

Cornish Indians—H. J. Falrhead Cup, 
for best dock, hen, cockerel and pullçt, 
FiUchamp & Topping, London ; W. H. 
Ream an, Toronto. „ „

Silver Grey Dorkings—All to H. Dent,
^Buff Orpingtons—W. Dawson Silver Cup 
for best cockerel and pullet, R. Barnes. 
Toronto; Dr. Boultbeei Toronto; G. N. 
Scott, Toronto; F. Floy#, Toronto; VY. K. 
Kerr East Toronto; C. J. Routledge, Dav
tsville; J. G. Walght. Wicklow. '

Black Orpingtons—R. BarneH;
Price. Toronto; G. N. Scott, Toronto; A. 
Welli'ngs, Toronto; J. A. Irving; C. J. 
Routledge, Davtsville 

White Orpingtons—J. A. Irving. J. 
Smith; Dufferin Poultry Yards, Toronto; 
star Poultry Yards, Coiborne.

White-Crested, Black and Golden-Beard
ed Polands—All to J. A. Small.

Houdans—All to E. Pickering, East To-

r°Anconas—All to Clifford McCullough, 
Epsom.

White
BBh?ck CochitT Bants—F. M. Briggs, Lon-

d<BlacB-Tailed and White1 Japanese Bants 

Thos. Wilson, Toronto.
Bants—J. A. Northey, R- 

Briggs, London.

FOREIGN.
The London Times puggests the calling 

of a commission, to represent the col
onies. India and the mother country, to 
discuss the advisability of setting apart 
certain territories for Asiatic immigrants.

securities of 
I unquoted.

Sellers of 
ng Shares.

Record
Street,

.. England.
ndon.

6 00Veals, common, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt . 
Vra's, prime, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt .

9 007 50
10 00.. 8 50 

.. 7 75 H&vo oponod COAL and .WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5665 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6539, where we will be 
nleased to receive your order.
r edîtf

»8 15 IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
—Re Northern Iron and Steel Co.

Pursuant to the Wlndlng-Up Order In 
this matter, the undersigned will, on 
Tuesday, the 14th day of January, 1908, at 
eleven o’clock In the forenoon, at hi* 
Chambers, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, appoint 
a Permanent Liquidator v of the above 
Company; and let all parties then attend.

Dated this 27th day of December. 1907.
THOMAS HODGINS.

Master-in-Ordtnary.

iI farm produce wholesale. were
about 1 1-2 cents, 
forecasted, but no sufficient drop In 
temperature to be of ^material bene
fit in drying corn fs suggested.

We look to see/corn prices advance 
with wheat.

Oats—Light receipts, talk of an Im
proved eastern and southern cash de
mand and strength in other grains 
caused higher prices for oats. This 
market will probably advance with 
corn, but there is not the same incen
tive to buy except on breaks, as the 
trading is smaller. • -»

i*-
Advlcee received from Turkey and Ar

menia say that the famine is causing 
hundreds to emigrate to America.

An Appeal to the Jewish Voter.
Joseph Oliver is credited with having 

sent out the following campaign appeal 
in Yiddish to the Hebrew population:

“Proclamation to thé Jewish Public 
Of Toronto—The Jewish interests of To
ronto are getting bigger and bigger, 
and their needs are getting more and 

The Jews of this city have to 
man at the

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay. car lots, ton, bales ..$17 00to$L M 
Potatoes, car lots, bags ••• » <0 - 0 80
Evaporated apples, lb .......... 0 09
Turkeys, dressed ...................... 0 12 0 1J
Geese, dressed ...................
Ducks, dressed .......... ..
Chickens, dressed ..........
Old fowl, dreesed ............
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .
Butter, tubs
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls, o 29 
Butter, ereamery. boxes ... 0 29
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .......... 0 30
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen . 0 22
Cheese, large, lb ...................... 0 >.-%
Cheese, twin, lb ........... ............ 0 !•"%
Honey, extracted, lb .,...

$♦ 1

The Chinese government have begun 
the cor structiofi of a telephone line be- 

Amov and two cities 50 and SO '
1

tween 
miles distant. ■ ■ r

!♦ l0 100 09
UNITED STATES.

If Gov Sparks of Nevada will Issue a 
call for "the legislature within five days 
the troops will be continued at Goldfield 
for three weeks.

Thomas Fitzgerald, general manager of 
the B. & O. Railway, has resigned.

Pittsburg has an epidemic of pneu- 
mon la, typhoid and grippe, affecting" 
most of the homes of tl« city.

Chas.F. Powell.'ofa^enguished Eng
lish family and a felh*Kudent at Ox
ford with King EdwarJgpmd at one time 
on the staff of The Toronto Mall and 
Montreal Gazette, was found dying In a 
piggery near Melrose. Mass. The last 
few years he lived as a hermit.

Mrs. Boorman Wells. ar> English suf- 
fregelte, has reached New York and will 
begin a campaign with a meeting in 
Madison Square on Thursday c-venlng.

Omer Rqchette and ills wife, accused of 
poisoning the first wife of the former In 
Quebec, have been arrested In Chicago.

0 100 09 more.
have the right sort of a 
head of the city government to look 
after their Interests equally with those 
of the other citizens, a man who will 
always handle the Interests of

of .this city when they come to 
him for his help, a man who will in
terest himself In building Jewish hos
pitals, Jewish schools, etc., etc., a man 
who will find work for Jews out of 
work the same as all other citizens.

•■The first city candidate for mayor 
who comes out with a program of this 
kind is the Liberal candidate Joseph 
Oliver His program in general is, improve the water system, find work for 
the unemployed, build street car lines 
in all quarters ot the city, fix all the 
streets, bring in cheap electricity and 
many other things.

“Jewish voters, you have not a-rep
tile city government, 

have to vote only r tor

0 10o no

160 ACRES0 06 0 07 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Natter of Stephen H. Merrlpk, 
Trading In the City of Toronto 
Under the Name and Style of 
Merrick Foundry Supply Com
pany, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefttof his 
creditors, by deed dated Dec. 27, 1907, and 
the creditors are notified to meet at my 
office. Scott-street. Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 31st dav of December, 1907, at x 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of .’"‘^•‘Iving 
a statement of hts affairs, appointing In
spectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the
e*7UI^persons'claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file-their 
claims with me on or hefore the l5th day 
of January, 1908. after which date I will
B!? r^rdnoUtthoseeÆs" M
which I shall,then hav^receWed^otlce.

Trustee, Scott-street.

!

)CKS. 0 280 27
• 0 26- •, 0 25 Under cultivation — with build 

inge—near Junction town : worth 

$30 per acre—will sell for $ it per 
acre, $1600 cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better, im

mediate possession.

"Z0 30 the I
0 30 8New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28-Flour-Receipts, 
16,756 barrels; exports. 17.551 barrais: sales, 
1800 barrels: dull, but firm. Rye flour, 
firm. Buckwheat flour, steady. Corn- 
meal. firm. Ry% firm.

Wheat—Reeelp*s. 118.000 bushels: ex
ports. 61.885 bushels: sales. 1.500.000 bush
els. Spot, firm: No. 2 rad, $1.07. elevator: 
NO. 2 red. $1.08. f.o.h.. afloat: No 1 
Northern Duluth. $1.24%. f.o.h. afloat: No. 
2 hard winter, $1.18%. f.o.h . afloat. New 
high levels for the week were made In, 
wheat to-day on heavy covering, due to 
small northwest receipts and lighter Ar
gentine offerings. Njnnl prices were l%c 
net higher: Dec . closed $1.09. May. $1.1- t 
to $1.14. closed $1.14; July, closed $1.07.

Com—Receipts. 34,400 bushels: exports. 
1940 bushels: sales, 20.000 bushels. Snqt- 
firm: No. 2. 73%o. elevator, and 67%c, 
f.o.h., afloat: No. 2 White. 67%c. and No. 
2 vellow nominal, f.o.h., afloat. Option 
market was strong and higher with west
ern markets and pn activs covering: the 
close represented %c “ l%c net advance; 
Dec.. 73%c to 74%o. closed 74%c; May. 
68%c to 68%c. clos'd 68%e.

Oats—Receipts. 69.000 bushels: exports. 
360 bushels. Spot, steady; mixed 25c 
to 32 lbs.. 54c: natural white. 26 to 32 lbs.. 
55%c to 67%c; clipped white, 30 to 33 lbs.. 
56%c to 62%c. .

Lard, steady: western prime. $8.06 to 
$8.15; refined, quiet.

Rosin, quiet: strained, common to good. 
$3.20. Turpentine, quiet. 44c.

JewsWhite Rocks—Best
-sialtÿ of 
kiritios.

CO.
0 13%0 13

1 Live Poultry Wholesale.
..$0 10 to $..., The Geo. W. Sewell Co.. Limited,«••usas

Turkeys, young ........ ».
Turkeys, old ....................
Geese, per lb ....................
Ducks, per lb -------------
Chickens, fancy, large 

medium ....

Phone Main. « 
73660. 0 09

0 080 67edT
0 080 07
0 100 09
0 08

RAIN

ares
0 06Chickens,

Fowl .’.......... •.............
Squabs, per dozen

Success toin to-day’a Toronto Globe, 
you.

ft 070 Of.
3 00. 2 00

A. M. Todd, Goderich Star.

Cobourg, Ont.

;Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers.$0 06 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows steers 0 05 
Country hides, cured .......$0 04% to $0 05
Ca’fsklns 
Kips .....
Horsehides, No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb ............
Tallow, per lb ..................
Wool, unwashed ............
Wool, washed .................
Rejects ...............................
Lambskins ..........................
Deerskins, green ............

resentatlve in
Joseph*Oliver, Liberal candidate for 

1908."

■ ’.6 King St. W. 
Phone M. 9AL

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt:
To-day’s Globe ensures your emotion.

Simpson and the Socialists.
Laibor Temple on Sunday af- 

meetlng of the Socialist 
marly was addressed by James Simp
son their candidate for the mayor
alty. At the request of the party he 
made it plain that he desired that the 
Socialist "ticket" in the civic elections 
should be supported by those w'ho sup
port him. This is in accordance with 
the policy of the ■ Socialist party, who 

SHAH TAKES THE OATH. regard the campaign as one of edu-
----------- cation, and who desired that the labor

sr
officially notified by cable that the- hahj to th panted out that if the
had taken in parliament the oath to Mr. » P support the seven years
support the constitution. labor would be vot- He has been a long time a supporter

other candidates tney * vo u of publlc ownership and was one of
lnK, fJ’Td The objets in “he in- the first advocates of that policy elect- PRETORIA. Dec. 29,-The TransvaaJl 
Socialism and the object^ ed to the city council. The power by- Oovernment has lost no time in en-
terests_ Of the n orking cm . ,aw has had a st-iunch supporter in ; forclng the provisions of the lmml-
they hateJ"' t̂ r^ke tor free- Controller Ward. His reports the part , tlon restriction act, which requires 
time wa4 opportune to strike year after visiting many American cit- ; Xsla,iCs in this country to register.
dom. _______ les on track elevatlonzand w-atcr filtra- ; geverail British Indian leaders, Includ-

tion were full of Information, and,, were in an eminent lawyer, »-ho refused
ordered to be printed hy the council. ; tf> compiy with the conditions of the
He Initiated the lake front bouievaro j apt have been ordered to leave the
improvement, and is making great ^yntry within 48 houes, and many
headway. The city now owns three others have been arhested. 
miles of the three and a half miles ot ber o( Chinese have been similarly 
water front between Bathurst-street treated 

f and the Humber. Part of the sea wall glnce 
is now being constructed In front of r>0 000 re8i(ients of British India have 
Exhibition Park at a cost of $40,000. ]en the colony, and there are 7000 
Controller Ward’s last act was the mo- lu here who refuse to register. Those 
tlon ta construct $60,000 worth of sew- who have tak(.n thelf departure have 
ers in High Rprk district this winter éj£presged a determination to start an 
•by day labor to give work to the un- a<fltatlon to bring enough power on 

: employed. the imperial government so that it
will Intervene in the^ matter.

A TERRIBLE PASSAGE.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—With one of 
her passengers dead, another seriously 
Injured and with her^decks battered 
and scarred by tremendous waves, the 
Russian steamer Saratov arrived here 
to-dav from Libau and Rotterdam. The 

continuous struggle with

Toronto, Dec. 27, 1907.
VOS IX COBALT d 
leading 'stocks ,| 

future delivery, jj 
months. Write. TS 

F. CHAMBERS jj 
lard Stock a# |

t Main 27»

In the 
ternoon a

0 100 09

TBEML ENFORCING 
ASIATIC REGISTRATION

v.ü.: 0 08 
2 26

■ii
Vote for Hugh MacMath for board of 

control, and against the power bylaw.

0 27
0 060 05

40 12
0 31

.. 0 16 voyage was a 
wind and waves.0 78 Ô 85

0 13 ..

ICES. Since the Passage ef the Act 50^- 
000 Residents of British In

dia Have Left the Colony.

Controller Ward's Record.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Controller Ward deserves re-election 

bn hie record. He has been three years 
on the board of control agd serv-d 

before as an alderman.

The following were the last prices made 
si the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

YYinter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 99c; 
No. 2 red. 98c sellers: No. 2 mixed, sellers 
96c. buyers 94c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, sellers 90c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 28.—Closing. 

Wheat—Spot, firm; No. 2 red western 
winter, 7a 8 l-2d; futures firm; March, 
7s 11 l-8d; May, 7a 10 3-8d. Corn, spot, 
'firm; prime mixed American, new. 
5a 4 l-2d; prime mixed American, old, 
5s 6d; futures steady: January, 5s 4d. 
Peas—Canadian, steady, 7s 9d. Flour- 
Winter patents, steady, 20s 9d. Hops in 
London (Pacific coast), quiet, t- to t- 
16s. Beef—Extra India mess, firm, 
96s 3d.
steady, 86s 3d. 
to 16 pounds, quiet. 42s, bacon, Cumber
land cut, 26 to 30 pounds, quiet, 50s 6d. 
Short ribs, 16 to 24 pounds, easy, 53s 
3d; short, clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds, 
easy. 48s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
pounds, quiet, 53s;, shoulders, square, 
11 to 13 pounds, quiet, 34s 6d; lard, 
prime western in tierces, easy, 41s; 
American refined. In palls, dull. 42s 3d. 
Cheese, Canadian finest white, new, 
firm, 62s; Canadian finest colored, new, 
firm, 63s. Tallow, prime city. dull. 29s.

dull, 32s 6d.

g3 Savings 
intario. 1 A. E.

J*Ivldend.

at a
: OF t -, „ .
n the paid-up 
pony has been j 
r ending Dec.

-d, to stoi khold- 
m Jan. 2nd.

iN PAGE, 
ug^r, Toronto.^

1
half-year- |

6 pen £ r
Manitoba wheat-No^l n°2rt^[^:s 1 I

■ M$1.15, Owen Sound; 
Goderich.

Hotelm'en’s Influence at Work.
The Cigar makers’ Union 

tween love and duty.” For some time 
they have been trying to get the ho- 
telmen to handle union made cigars 
only! Now the hotelmen ask a return 
favor and have requested that the 
dgarmakers vote for Beattie Nesbitt. 
The union has already pledged itsalf 
to Simpson, Whether it will turn 
over or not will be decided^ to-night.

•'be-western.Pork—Prime mess,
Hams—Short cut, 14

are
;Cochin Bants—All to F. M.No.Bariev—No. 2. sellers 75c outside; 

IX, sellers 70c; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, (,buyers 46c: 
mixed, buyers 45c.

Bran—Buyers $18.26.

Buckwheat—Buyers 58c.

Eye—No. 2. buyers 81c. sellers 82%e.

’ peas—No. 2. buyers S2c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

!A num-

1No 2

1 of the act> -All to 
Buff Cochin

Bpartridgercnoc0hin " Bants-H. Harrison, 
New Toronto; J. N. McLeod Toronto. 

Black Rose Comb Bants—Chas. Blyth.
BQolden'CSeabrlgf>t iCBants—Star Poultry

Yards Coiborne; R. Thompson, Toronto. 
Silver Seabright Bants—All to R.Thomp-

"°TRlack-Breasted Red Game Bants- ! 
Bronze medal for best collection Al. Rob- ! 
inson, Toronto Junction: also all prizes. | 

Silver Duckwing Game Bants C. A. 
Routledge, Davisville; all prizes.

Red Pvle Game Bants—C. J. Routledge; 
S. H. Rowltn; Al. Robinson, Toronto Junc
tion.

Cuban 
Toronto.

Yearis night, at 10 o’clock.

the passage

RKBECK I III J 1
m

V
IAVI NGS CO.

■I iSympathy foh'Nesbltt.
Dr. Baattie Nesbitt on Saturday re

ceived many messages of sympathy, of 
which the two following telegrams, one 
from the western and one from the 
eastern portion of the province, are 
typical ;

V •I U Y
[VIDEND.
that a dividend Jj

• nt. per annum | 
kf .litis company 
half-year endink 
at the same »’lu

a
Australian in London, Faso December School Figures.

Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, $3.65 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $5.80; second patents, $5.20; strong 
bakers’, $5.

With an attendance or 29.887, the Rai" st0P« ...
schools this December beat their pre- Owing to the wet condition of tns 

„ n t viou« hear December record of 28.338, ground work will not be • resumed at
. v. . h’ established last year. The average ûie OntarlO-street sand pits on Mon-

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. Toronto. daily attendance this month was 28.- day. and the men having employment
The people of the County of Huron d y a”|^n)!t M per rent, which Is orders for that day will report som«

and Town of Goderich have known you 51. t «Bn percentage for De- time later in the week, of which thl
4 for a quarter of a century and strongly, consid rea a, v j commissioner will give them notioa.

resent the slanderous first page articlejeember

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
never cake*. The sparkling crystals 
keep dry and full-savoured to the 
last Of course you use it I

If January. ’08
f th- Company ^
It8th to the 31st
irictusl -e.

izGERALD.
aging Director.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw. quiet; fair refining. $.3.30 

I to $5.33; centrifugsl. 36 test. $3.86: mo
’s lasr.es sugar. $3 to $3.05: refined, quiet.

Games—All to F. W. Strothers. È
exhibition will continue to New144 Î i :

1Winnipeg Wheat Market. 
Following are the closing quotations on

I
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For sale by all reliable Wine Herchants 

JAMBS BUCHANAN à CO., Lifted 
IXFOr AGENTS

D. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO
SOLE CANADIAN-AGENT *
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EVEIY BOTTLE OF GENUINE

Coates Plymouth Gin
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I * ' Northeast 
fewer and 
terme.

OOOO^OOOOOOOOHeld Could not see any other way out of 
; ti.t un...ii>o ot feti.ns ..Li». - ia> t 
i.tr.an oy annexation. Hv Inati.ea tne old 
! system nf norse car* aa u reason Why To

ronto liSu grown east alio wen: at the 
expense of the north, but now, wltn the 
electric car service, the difficulty of 
cli.ohiiig Mils v.as overcome and tue city 
Will hare a chance to spread nOrthwaru.

1‘iie of To. onto'*'great newspapers are 
In favor of a "Greater Toronto."

f orth Toronto eouid not solve the sew
erage problem without the aid of the city, 
lie lavoied. the plebiscite as the only 
means whereby the town çan get reliable 
Information.

Speaking of Toronto’s assessment sys
tem, Mr. Held said : "It Is based on sta
bility Instead of being led away by fic
titious boom prices."

H; Waddingtori said Aie did not think 
that this district was suffering from a 
boom, and If- a depression should set In 
It would not be as severe as the collapse 
of the last boom.

Annexed to the city, North Toronto 
citizens would have no need to pay $26 a 
year in car fare on the Metropolitan, 
which In Itself was a large annual tax 
bill.

H. H. Ball said : "I would have liked 
to have had someone speak against an-, 
nexatldn," and It seemed to him that 
there were no disadvantages to enume
rate.

“It the town can get city privileges,’1 
said Mr. Ball, “linked with the present 
advantages the town now has, go much 
the better.

Toronto could float bonds at 4 per cent., 
where North Toronto has to pay 5% per 
cent., which would be a decided advan
tage.

W. G. Ellis could not see wherein North 
Toronto would be benefited by annexation 
while the town was in such a healthy 
condition. If North Toronto should go In J 
with the city, It has to go conditionally.

T. A. Gibson, J. S. Stlbbard, Mr. Don
nelly, George Rennte, W. Parke, W. J. 
Lawrence, J. W. Brownlow and others 
spoke briefly.

Mayor Fisher and Town Clerk Douglas 
have appointed these agents for and 
against the local option repeal bylaw :

Against the bylaw—Ebenezer West, for 
P.S.D. Nol 1; A. E. Cummer,, for P.S.D. 
No. 2; 8. B. Langstaff, for P.S.D. No. 3; 
Benj. Dunn, for P.S.D. No. 4.

For the final summing up of the votes 
cast—James Brldgeland.

For the bylaw—W. W. Edwards, for P. 
S.D. No. 1;. James Holden, for P.S.D. No,
2; Joe B. Stringer, for P.S.D. No. 3; W. 
H. Hinchcllff, for P.S.D. No. 4.

A public meeting will be held In the] 
town hall to-morrow (Monday) evening 
for the furtherance of the cause of local 
option. R. G. Kirby will preside, and the 
speakers will be : Rev. Dr. George C. 
Pldgeon, Toronto Junction; Col. Gaskin, 
of the Salvation Army staff, gad John 
Hamilton, superintendent of the Working
man's Home.

The Christmas entertainment In connec
tion with St. Clement’s Church will be 
held on Tuesday evening In the school- 
house. A good program has been pre
pared, and the feature of the evening 
will be the presentation of the prizes to 
the pupils.

Chief Collins about 11 o’clock on Satur
day night entered the house of Thomas 
Tomset.t on Yonge-street, In Davlsvllle, 
and found two men drinking, whereupon 
the rhlef seized 48 bottles filled with ale, 
as well as 76 empties.

oo

SIMPSONThe Time, the Place and H. H.
Fealty Bi

: THE COMPANY
LIMITED i:

<3

PROBir
Monday, Dec. 30.H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood. Manager

World subscribers In. Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
^■•••treet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ■ Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Jun 
tlon .Office.

the OpportunityV Ï

White Goods for Men Tooi*

V(§ /I

1Si Everything New in Style and Made 
from Selected Furs

It is a custom of ours to have a Stock-taking Sale at this 
season of the year, and although we always reduce prices, we’re 
going to have a wholesale slaughter this year.

The time, then, is to-day ; the place, our store, and the op
portunity is to buy best quality furs below cost price.

* We have on hand at present time over One Hundred Thou
sand Dollars’ Worth of high-class Fur productions, and our staff 
of workpeople are turning out new goods daily, giving the public 
all the benefit of the very latest fashions of Fur Garments at prices 
that have never been heard of in the Fur trade. The stringency 
in the money-market, as well as the unfavorable weather condi
tions, left our stock very much heavier than we would like. In 

' order to make this sale a success, and not to carry any stock over, 
t we are reducing our prices in some cases from 25 to 50 per cent. 
Read carefully the below list of prices, which will appear from

e:6
T
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TORONTO JUNCTION, Dec. 29.— 

The approaching municipal elections 
are developing more Interest than has 
been noticed tor many ye are. This is 
probably due to the fact that the 
townspeople have been greatly Incon
venienced by
street oar service td; and from the 
city this fall. Mayor Baird has dis
charged his duties In a creditable 
manner.

Councillor Irwin has also taken a 
lively Interest in the welfare of the 
town, and will doubtless make tne 
result of the election doubtful. Whe
ther ex-■Mayor Jesse Smith will en
ter the contest this year remains to 
be seen. At a meeting of the Col
legiate Institute board last night the 
resignation of ’Mr. Smith as a trustee 
was received and accepted. This 
leaves him free to become a mayoralty 
candidate 
night.
World that he was quite undecided as 
yet whether he would .or wpuld 
not be a catndidete. 
leave it entirely In the hands of the 
people, and if they choose to nominate 
him he is ready. "On account of be
ing urged," said he, "by friends all 
over town to become a candidate I 
resigned -my position as school ‘trus
tee, but I am not at all anxious to 
enter the contest unless the people 
show decidedly that they desire it. I 
have had my term of office and have 
now my private business to attend 
to, but I’ll give my services to the 
town willingly If they are required.”

- The nominations for mayor, coun
cil and school trustees will take. place 
to-morrow morning at Id'o’clock.

The Collegiate Institute board at 
their meeting last night adopted the 
report of the management committee 
with regard to the revision of the 
salaries of the teaching staff, with the 
following amendment, viz.: That the 
salaries of Mr. Johnson, science, and 
Miss Charles, modern languages, be 
fixed at 11400 for the year 1908 with an 
annual Increase of $100 till a maxi
mum of $1600 Is- reached. The revised 
salaries are: Mr. Colbeck, principal, 
$2300; Mr. Gourlay, vice-principal, 
$1800; Mr. Johnson, science, $1400; Miss 
Charles, modem languages, $1400; Miss 
K. McLennan, commercial, $1150; W. 
A. Evans, assistant, $1100. -

A motion was tarried unanimously 
that the board place on record their 
appreciation of the valuable services 
rendered the Collegiate Institute by 
Trustee Ellis in superintending the 
work of decorating and repairing the 
building.

An old man, whose name could not 
be learned, but who Is a resident of 
Weston, feH off. a Suburban car Sat
urday evening while it was going at 
a fair speed. He had Ills head badly 
cut, necessitating the putting in of 
five stitches by Dr. Hopkins.

There was a meeting of the school 
board on Saturday evening. Beyond 
the passing of accounts not touch busi
ness of Importance was transacted.

There are 12 cars of stock in the 
Union 'Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market. ,

Dr. R. R. Hopkins has moved to 
'his new residence, corner Pacific-av
enue and Annette-etreet.
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TN the furnishings department of the Men’s Store you wiH 
find the white idea carries weight also. Look over
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day to day;

Genuine Alaska Seal Blouses.................
Genuine Alaska Seal Box Front Coats
Genuine Alaska Seal Coats...................
Extra Choice Persian Lamb Coats, Mink

trimmed ................... .. .............. ...........
Extra Choice Persian Lamb Coats, Mili

tary and Box Front style...................
Ladies’ Persian, Plain and Mink-Trim

med Coats     ................................
Near Seal Coats, Blouse and Reefer

styles ............ ................................................
Extra Choice Labrador Mink Long

Throws ..................................................
Natural Canadian Mink Empire-Shape

Muffs ..................................... .. — .
Extra Fine Canadian Mink Empire

Shape Muffs ........................................... ..
Dark Natural Canadian Mink Empire

Muffs, 6 stripes..................'.....................
Natural Alaska Sable Scarfs, 70 in. long.. 
Ladies’ Muskrat Lined, Mink Trimmed

Coats............................................... .............
Ladies’ Hamster Lined, Sable Trimmed

Coats.......................... *................... ..
Natural Alaska Sable Pillow Muffs. .•.........
Alaska Sable Ties, 60 inches long................
Sable Squirrel Butterfly Ties .......................
Sable Squirrel Throw Ties, 72 in. long.........
Sable Squirrel Empire Muffs........................
Natural Raccoon Ties ...................•....................
Natural Raccoon Empire Muffs................ ..
Fox and Leopard Heart!) Rugs, natural

ized heads ..........................
Children’s Iceland Lamb Coats 
Children’s Iceland Lamb Carriage Rugs
Blue Natural Lynx Stoles............
Blue Natural Pillow Muffs ....
Natural Canadian Mink Ties, 70 in. long.. 
Genuine Ermine Neck Pieces 
Genuine Ermine Neck Pieces

this list.
Boys* Unlaundered , White 

Shirts, 4-ply linen bosom, re
inforced, heavy cotton, sizes 
12 to 13 1-2. Regular value 
50c and 75c. ' Tuesday.25c

Men's White Unlaundered 
Shirts, reinforced fronts, dou
ble-stitched, sizes 14 to 18. 
Regular 50c. Tuesday. 39c

White Japanese Silk Handker
chiefs, plain, initial and sou

ri
... $275.00 
... 250.00 
... 225.00

Value $375.00 
Value 
Value

venir, hemstitched. Regular
50c. Tuesday.......... • 25C.

Men’s White English Silk Muff-^ 

1er Squares, full size, rich bro- , 
caded effects. Regular value ,
up to $1.50. Tuesday.69C

Boys’ and, Girls’ White Ribbed 
Wool Sweaters, some have 

solid colored col-

\ 350.00..........
300.00..........ti

■ Value 158.00210.00

Value 131.25185.00 If he so desires to- 
Mr. Smith stated to The

striped or 
lars and cuffs, pure wool, sizes

Value 81.50150.00
He would

22 to 32. Worth $1.50.
TuesdayValue 45.00 27.50

$1.0081 Value 90.00 59.75
i

Men’s Furs Reducedi Value 35.00..........

50.00.....

19.75
i 20 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, black 

beaver cloth shells, finely tail
ored. Best trimmings. Choice 
Canadian muskrat linings, and 
glossy, even-curl Persian lamb 
collars, in shawl or lapel 
shape. Regular $65.00

coats. Tuesday . . $39.50

Men’s Fur Caps, in* wedge, 
Kiva, driver and governor 
shapes, in electric seal, beaver, 
German otter and astrachan. 
$5.00 Caps. Tuesday. $3.45

SCARBORO.

Scholars Will Be Good and Busy-t-Gun 
Club Organized.

Value 27.75

Value
Value

60.00..........
25.00.....1 SCARBORO, Dec. 29.—The Christmas 

tree and - concert In connection with 
Christ Church, Scarboro, will take placX 
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 31. A choice 
program of songs, solos, choruses and 
recitations will be given by the pupils. 
The rector, Rev. Mr. Johnson, will pre
side.

An enthusiastic meeting of the lovers 
of trap-shooting was held at Mr. George ' 
A mi Is' on Friday night and the Scarboro 
Gun Club Was organized. The following 
officers were elected : Hon. president, 
David Beldam ; president, George Annls; 1 
vice-president, Will Scott; secretary-trea- . 
surer, George Patton: committee, W. A. 
Kennedy, W. D. Annls, H. Mason. J. < 
Everest, A. Muir and A. McGowan. Their 
first shoot will take place at Sear boro* I 
Village on New Year’s afternoon.

The Literary Society In Scarboro Vil- 1 
lage has been reorganized with \V. D. -, 
Annls as president, Isaiah Stobo vice-pro- ’ 
sldenl. Miss B. White secretary, and 
Harold Cowan treasurer.

The meetings are expected "to and will 
undoubtedly grow In Interest and Impor
tance following the holidays, and there is 
ho more delightful way of spending an 
evening, The next meeting will be held 
on Monday evening, Dec. 6.

The members are open to receive Invi
tations for joint debate.

Bl-

Value 110.00 79.00N

...... Value

..........Value

..........Value

..........Value

..........Value

..........Value

..........Value

.... .Value

50.00..........
18.00.....
15.00..........
10.00........................

18.00.....
18.00..........
12.00..... 
12.00.........

29.75
11.25

i Victor Bools (or Menr
9.25 Now is the time that a man 

wants good stout boots—winter boots* 
Slush, snow, water and cracked ice 
come hard on worn soles and light 
uppers.

5.25
9.25

7.95
6.95

i
4V

..........Value

..........Value

.... . Value

..........Value

..........Value

..........Value

.... .Value 

.... .Value

V The Victor at $4.00 gives you 
the best Winter boot on the market

5.50• • • >-
8.75

5.00 2.95
STYLE H—For out-of-doors winter wear—19.75

14.75
32.75
32.50
47.50

■ Solid Box Calf.
wLeather-lined.

Triple sole from toe to heel. 
Square shank.
Blucher cut ............................

50.00..........
50.00..........
65.00..........

DOVERCOURT. ed

Davenport Road Presbyterian Church 
School Has Big Enrolment.

DOVERCOURT, ' Dee. 29.-There will be 
great doings at Davenport-road Church 
(Presbyterian) to-morrow. Tuesday, night 
at 7.30 o’clock, the last dav of the -year. 
The Sunday school, which by the way 
has an enrolment of 577 pupils, will cele
brate their annual Christmas festival. 
Over . 300 gifts will be given Out, some 
useful, some nonsensical and some as 
award» for hard work and study. An ln- 
terestmg program by the children will be 
rendered and will be followed by the 
distribution of oranges and sweetmeats, 
and at 12 o’clock the church bell will be 
requisitioned to ring out the old year 
and to ring in the new. All parents are 
specialty- invited to he present.

! $4,00 0• i r *

STYLE IFor business and dress wear- - *
Fine sele-ted patent colt vamp.
Dull mat calf Blucher top.
\Vinter weight soI«5*
Extra fine finish ..........

A OLE.—The new “Victor” Boots at $4.00 ire better in 
every way. Try a pair now.

8THE W. & D. DINEEN CO./]
I

hi 3

Biggest bargaày. of the year at Bald
win’s. You wWeave money by dealing 
there.- ed
♦ Holiday price*$n special pipes for New 
Year presents at Dean, the Tobacconist, 
41 Dundas East. ed

v; a... $4.00i: :: LIMITED

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto
r

t

8q-

OOOOOOOOOOOO'-OOOOOOOO©©NORTH TORONTO. _ -

Townspeople Still Talking Annexation 
—Chief Collins Makes Haul.

1

against the flames was waged and insured in the ,Cnief Thompson, having,assured him- tor Z as 

self that the deputy had the situa- replaced for from two to <dv 
lion well in hanu, directed operations loss pt business will be considerable 
from the street. Unfortunately Aerial Clarke & c.arke, leather g^ds s oek 
1 was first erected without the fly Valued sl r<im,n , ms’ st0CK
extension and fell short of the up- water $1U,(kmV which was rally injured 
per flat. This caused a brief delay, Pocock Bros * . U“y msurou-
while lack of water pressure caused turers, stock varaed at 
by coupling only one line of hose to $20,UUu; insured in the Alliance $10 
the tower also caused some delay, the Home iiiiixui v . , , ,Meanwhile, however, Queen, Collegt and Americl Æh., the Fhoeni^ and 

and Dundas-street hose sections, had England $10,Ouu, ! thé Yorkshire 
mounted ladders from Piper-street and the Liverpool, London and 
from a lane in the rear to the top floor. $6.00, the British America l"w 
and were hard at work and the lack of Wrlnch, McLaren & Co 
water from, the front didn’t matter etc., stock ’
much. Branches were also used from 
the Brùck and Brown 
houses.

The Hees, building is built on fire
proof lines of mill construction, 
ceilings are of three-inch hardwood, 
and there was a space between the up
per celling and the roof of about 20 
inches. The fire got in, here and burn
ed tenaciously and the deputy and his 
men had hours of work chopping thru 
and extinguishing the last vestige of 
fire.

ANOTHER BAD BLAZE 
S7Ü.OOO DAMAGE DONE

The Sovereign Bank 
ef Canada

STOUFFV1LLE.
Or. Soper :: Dr. White G<NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 29.-A public 

meeting was held in the town hall on 
Saturday evening for the purpose of dis
cussing annexation to Toronto.
Logie was chairman.

D, D. Reid was the first speaker. Mr.
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Many Reunions in Town Over the 
Holidays.

wasoy James~s STOUFFVILLK. Dec. 29 -Dr. F. E. and 
Mrs. Warrlner of Bracebrldge are spend
ing a week with the doctor’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. M. Warrlner.

ThfeCChrlstBias tree and entertainment 
in connection with the Metbrdlst Church 
was a great success, the hall being filled' 
to the doors.

Wm. Rae. traveler for the Blue Ribbon 
Tea Company. accompanied by Mr. 
Tracey, spent Christmas with ills parents.

Mr. Len Morden has started a livery 
business in the premises formerly oc- 
cui led by Wm, Hare.

Mrs. H. Banner of Winnipeg is home 
tlslting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Mitchell

Mr. and Mrs. Br ice of Winnipeg are 
here visiting friends.

HEAD OFFICE-—TORONTO.
t'ald-t'» Capital ...............................

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Aemlllus Jarvis. Esq .... President 
Randolph Macdonald. Esq.'.
* ' V * ’ai'.'' 1st Vice-President• A. A.ian, Esq ..2nd Vice-President 

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch Campbell, Esq., M. P.
A. E. Dym-nt, Esq.,
wOI,h- Pm*x- McLaren, .
W, K. McNaught. Esq., M. P 
Alex Bruce, Esq., K. C.

R Cèsselïmett ; ; General Manager
k. uassels............. Asst. General Manager

Savings Bank Department
Interest it best

«LOOO.OOf“Skyscraper” Fire in Heart of the 
Wholesale Section on 

Saturday.

'

i
♦

»
4$6000,

Globe /t #
VVM. P.smallwares,

isono , „ Worth *20.°0V. loss about 
$8000, fully covered by insurance.

The loss by water could largely have 
been eliminated had the building been 
provided with so-called "scrubbing’’ 
floors, which are slightly curved to 
allow water to run into drainways on 
either side, and so led direct from the 
building. As it was, the, water rushed 
down the stairs in torrents and the 
tire building was drenched.

Inspector Davis directed the police 
and kept a big crowd in good order.

It is only a month ago that the Hees 
Co. factory was damaged to the extent 
of several thousand dollars by the 
collapse of a huge water tank.

Fire, which destroyed the top fiat of 
the fine five storey building owned by 
George Hees, Son & Co., at- 52 Bay- 
street, provided a spectacle for a crowd 
of thousands -of, men and women late 
Saturday afternoon. The loss totals 
about $75,000. Two firemen were injur
ed while Working with the water tower.

Altho in the lieact of the city, the 
flames had broken thru the root be
fore they were observed, and then it 
was Janies Pritchard, from the sixth 
floor of the I: O. F. Temple, several 
blocks away, who first sent In the 
alarm by telephone. That was Just 
about 5 o'clock, and some of the: ap
paratus were delayed a little in getting 
thru the crowded thorofares.

When the Bay-streét section arrived, 
within two minutes, flames were shoot
ing ten feet from the upper \Vindows.
The Hees building is isolated and had 
the appearance of a huge torch. The 
Bay-street hose at once began a climb 
Up the four flats with a lead of hose 
and when Deputy Chief Noble arrived 
lie. with Richmond-street hose, also 
made his way to the top. Later Hose 
4 was sent up.

The situation there called for the 
sterner kind of fire fighting. The whole 
flat, with lots of Inflammable material, 
was entirely in fiâmes. A partition
separated the stairw-ay from the rest The losses are: 
of the flat and the firemen had to lift George Hees,,, Son & Co., window 
the nozzles of their hose branches over blinds, etc. Damage to building $5000; 
the partition. At times the heat and damage to stock $25,000. Building valu- 
smoke was so terrific that the men had ed at $80.000. insured up to 80 per cent 

■ to retreat downstairs. Stock fully insured.
Surrounded the Flames. Turner & Hamilton,-manufacturers’

It was in this way the real fight agents; loss between $7000 and $8000.

[sreoiALiHTs |
Bros.' ware-

1N FOLLOWING DI>’ AS;S OF MEN 
Piles (Epilepsy Dyspepsia
Asthma Sypbuia Rheumatism
Catarrh I .stricture Lest Vitality
Rupture j Emissions Skin Diseases
Diabetes I Varicocele Kidney Affections 
One visit advisable, but If Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp "for 
tree reply.
Strîe?» " ^or’ Adelaide and Toronto

Hours: 10 a.tn. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. •> I 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to I p.m.

GLASS *

The

current rates paid quarterly.EAST TORONTO.I

BOWLSen- Main Offi.e—2’ K n$ r-t W. 
Mark#! Branch -168 King Si. E.

Elections Will Be Fought Out With 
Old Time Vigor.i

I
EAST TORONTO, Dec. 29.—The song 

service in
Church to-night was largely attended 
and most enjoyable.

Robert Bain, head bookkeeper, in the 
Li A. DeLaplante Co., has severed his 
connection with the company.

From present appearances the contest 
for the mayoralty will he of a triangular 
rature. Mayor Ross will In any event 
be a candidate and ex-Mnyor Richardson 
and ex-Reeve Andrew McMillan will in 
all probability be in the field. Ti e ques- I 
tion will be definitely settled at the nom- 

! h.allons to-morrow, which take place In 
I the town hall at 10 o’clock. A

For the reeveslilp. Joseph Hind has After 
made a vigorous canvas, with every pro- 
Specf c.f winning. Mr. Hind Is a p a,._ 
tlcal; man, of wide experience and withal 
progressive and economical. Mr Hind 
may be opposed by Mr. Dudley.

It looks now as tho Deputy Reeve 
Brown would be accorded his old 
without the worry of an election 

For the council nearly all the old mem
bers will seek re-election, while seVeral MARKHAM Dec eg 
r.ew names are : J-*ec* —(bpecfal.) —

- u„„ u „ ..a. ^«sa-ssss i Metres

*
Emmanuel PresbyterianWhile lowering the water tower, the 

clutch in the reel slipped anti tjie large 
handle got beyond control. Lieut. 
Davidson of Aerial 2 had his right 
arm broken in two places. and the 
blood vessels of his left hand were 
ruptured, causing the hand to be ter
ribly swollen. Lieut. Gordon of the 
water tower had his arms severely 
bruised. Both were taken to St. Mi
chael's Hospital and attended to by 
Dr. E. E. King. Lieut. Davidson will 
be incapacitated for two months.

rocks" will be judged The regular meet
ings of this newly-organized and vlgur. 
ous society, of which John Richardson 
Is president, will 
Thursday in the
. kTine A.Village teacl>ers are all spending 
their holidays out of town. Miss Yeo if 
*2- Lindsay, Miss McDeimctt at Perth ' 
Mies McPherson In Whitby, Miss Pom’ 
eroy in Kincardine. Fom"

Principal Brownlee is spendln- tn ne 
time m Barrie with his parents write 
Principal French Is In Mount Alberti

WYCHWOOD.

DRS. SOPER and WHITEWe have a good assortment 
of the best shapes. Our glass 
is heavy, clear, brilliant, well- 
finished and beautifully cut. 
Prices run from about $3 to 
$50 each. Prompt and intelli
gent attention is given to all or
ders.

25 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ontario.be held on the first 
month.Election Notes.

Controller \t\ p. Hubbard, who is 
again a candidate for the board of con
trol, has been 14 years continuously 
in the council and is, in years of ser
vice, the oldest member of the board 
of control. For the past three

York could not be made this afternoon, 
as intended.

Returning Officer Ù. A. Masdn ac
cordingly adjourned the summing up 
until Jan. 2 at 2 o’clockyears

Mr. Hubbard has been vice-chairman 
of the board. His election Is generally 
regarded as being assureoS5Fireman Guinane had his nose brak

ed and Fireman Hurd also went off 
duty yesterday as a result of injuries. 
All the men are from Éay-street sta
tion.

Johnston In Third Ward.
ti . S. Johnston is an ahtermunlc* can- K 

didate in Ward Three and stands excel- B 
tent chances of being elected. He is a 
successful business man and l.ls interests .1 
In the city are large. As a printer and
£Li5!< „er h“ Ila* bfen before the business 
public for years and has won an enviable 

for ^calFht dealing and np- 
rlght conduct. He would be an acquit*- 

t” ,he city council and ahoiild re- 
ceive the votes of hi a fellow-citi^ena.

WANLESS&C0. j a keen, contest the anti-an-. 
Saturday electednexatlonists onWood’s Phosphodlae, ... ...___their

(annnixaationlst)n VoT*"’ °V€r Harai,ton

147 to 91 votes.

e some g4
.nervous system, makes new 
"Blood In old Veins. Cures Were 

oms Debility, Mental amt Brain Worry, Dee 
pondency. Sexual Weaknest, Bmiseions, Soe, 
matorrhaea, and Offerte ofAbueeor Rxeeieee 
Price $1 per box, tdx for $5. One will please, sir 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In 
nlatn pkg. on receipt of price. Nine pamphlet 
mai’edfrve. The WeM Medicine Co. 
etoruieriv Windeori Terente, Ont. | •«

The Losses.
school t trustee, byFINE JEWELLERSft- 4

; 168 Yonge St., Toronto seat CENTRE YORK RETURNS.

i
♦

$ spoke.

1t Established 1840.)

: Prominent Mason Otes.
r.r°fTTAm 29.—John Sxvetman, oat
or the oldest and most prominent M.ieoM 
of the capital, died to-day, aged ts.

not yet, in some 
s^nt in complete 
count in Centre
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